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F = l  SPECIAL 
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

To encourage our friends who are aiding us in securing new 
subscribers to THE STELLAR RAY, we make the following 
propositions:

For one new subscription, we will give a copy of Raphael’s 
Key to Astrology.

For three new subscriptions, we will give the beautifully 
bound book, entitled “ Two Thousand Years in 
Celestial Life.”

For four new subscriptions, any one of the volumes of 
“ Science and Key of Life,” or

The complete five volumes beautifully bound in silk cloth 
and gold lettered for fifteen new subscriptions.

To every new subscriber we will give the first Monea 
Lesson free. See our offer on inside back cover page.

To every new subscriber who sends $1.25, we will include 
a copy of our Astrological Pocket Dictionary.

For a full description of the books offered, see The Stellar Ray 
Book Department.

IMPORTANT
If you fail to find this magazine on sale at your local news 
dealers, kindly request him to supply you; or send your sub
scription direct to the Publishers, who will give it their prompt 
attention.

All correspondence should be addressed to the

A S T R O  P U B L I S H I N G  C O M P A N Y
D ETRO IT, MICHIGANHODGES BUILDING
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The Stellar Ray Book Department

yttr. Ufo&ges’ (Breat Question:
“ Some are born to honor, and others to 
dishonor; some to wealth and others to want; 
some in the midst of crime, ignorance and 
sorrow, others environed in happy conditions: 
When and where is the Law of Compensa
tion applied to equalize these conditions, or 
why should these things be ? * ’ Answered in

Science and lie? of Htfe
PLANETARY INFLUENCES

By ALVIDAS ET AL.
Compiled

and Copyrighted by

HENRY CLAY HODGES

An encyclopedia of knowledge gathered 
from the great tomes of wisdom which 
Nature has compiled from the ages*

It is through ignorance we err, but with 
knowledge comes power, and with power, 
liberty*

T H E  F O L L O W IN G  S H O W  O N L Y  IN P A R T  T H E  IM P O R T A N T  C H A R A C TER  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - O F  T H E  S U B J E C T S  T R E A T E D  IN T H IS  G R E A T  W O R K ------ - - - - - - - -

VOLUM E I*
I n t r o d u c t io n — F a t e .
P la n e t a r y  I n f lu e n c e s ,  E le c t r i c  a n d  M a g 

n e t ic .
" T h o u g h t  i s  t h e  B u ild e r " ;  "In  t h e  S p ir i tu a l  

b e f o r e  i t  S h o w s  f o r t h  in  t h e  M a t e r ia l .”
E a c h  I n d iv id u a l i t y  a  L a w  u n to  i t s e l f .
T h e  P la n e t a r y  S y s t e m ;  E f f e c t  u p o n  H u 

m a n  L i f e .  E a s t w a r d  R e v o lu t io n  o f  th e  
F ix e d  S ta r s .  T h e  S u n  i s  t h e  L i f e - g i v in g  
P r in c ip le .

" M u r a l C ir c le .” T h e  M e th o d s  o f  M o d e r n  
a n d  t h a t  o f  A n c ie n t  A s tr o n o m e r s ;  " T h e  

'H a r m o n io u s  P r o p o s i t io n  o f  N u m b e r s .”

T h e  " D iv in e  Y e a r s ,” a n d  A g e s ;  P r e c e s 
s io n  o f  t h e  E q u in o x e s .

E v id e n c e s  in  H a r m o n y  w it h  G e o lo g ic a l  
F o r m a t io n s  o f  P r e s e n t  D a y . T h e  A g e s  
o f  K a l i -Y u g a , T r e ta  Y u g a , D w a p a r a  
-Y u ga  a n d  S a ty a  Y u g a .

P y r a m id s  a n d  t h e ir  O b je c ts . I s i s ,  T h e  
M oon.

M a th e m a t ic a l  P r in c ip le s  u p o n  w h ic h  th e  
P y r a m id s  w e r e  B u ilt .

T h e  P y r a m id s , T w e n t y  Y e a r s  in  B u ild in g .  
T h e  I n f lu e n c e  o f  I s i s .  “T h e  M oon  G o v 
e r n s  E x is t e n c e .”
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Tycho B rahe; Danish Astronomer. “The 
Moon takes the C haracter of each P lanet 
Ruling: each Individual Sign In Turn."

The Moon and N atural Life; H er Many 
Names. The Bull; His Significance.

One of the “E leusinian M ysteries" E x 
plained. A ncient A stronom ical Tables.

V ariable Stars. W onderful Phenomena.
“S ta r of Bethlehem " has a  Period of Seven 

H undred and E igh ty-six  Years.
Influence of F ixed S tars  on Life.
P lan e ts  and T heir Influences. Objections 

Answered.
The Zodiac has 360 degrees; Divided into 

Twelve signs of 30 degrees eacjti. “Each 
Sign R ising  a t  b irth  has m arked influ
ence on form  of body and M entality."

I llu s tra tio n  of the F igu re  a t  B irth . Mis
conception of Modern Astronomers.

Influences on Mind and Body. M ercury 
and  Moon. Napoleon II and George III.

F o rtu n e  and W ealth ; Em ploym ent best 
Adapted.

Influence * of U rania—Neptune. Twelve
Signs and  H ouses of the Zodiac and 
th e ir  Significations. Tennyson, Glad
stone, B lavatsk i, Shelley, Swedenborg.

The E so te ric  Side of Astrology. “E very 
L iv ing  Soul or Individual has a  Special 
S ta r of his Own.

Our N atal S tar. W hy we a re  F ree  A gents; 
“we a re  evolving self-consciousness, 
th a t we m ay become se lf-re lian t and 
se lf-perfec ted  beings." The D egree R is
ing Signifies the  Physical Form.

The O bject of Physical Life is to G ather 
Experience.

God is Love, W ill and  Wisdom. “The Soul 
is the  Cream of the Mind." The F in ite  
cannot Comprehend the  Infinite. Object 
of Evolution.

"Spirit is in E very th ing ."  The S p irit of 
N atu re  is a  Unity.

Symbolism of the  E soteric. “S p irit is ever 
m an ifesting  th rough  some vehicle."

The Sun is th e  P hysical R epresen ta tion  of 
the Logos. “W ill is  S p irit in Motion, 
Essence of our Being, and in i t  is the 
Pow er of C reation."

R eligion in A strology. "The Sun R epre
sen ts the. Ind iv iduality ." “The P lane ts  
a re  b u t Vehicles of S p iritual P rinciples."

"To Be A nnihilated  is Im possible." “H ell 
R egion has m any G rades." A nger, P a s 
sion, W asted E nergy .

The Physical Side of A strology.
“E ach Person  is F a ted  un til he Becomes 

F ree .” “To the  B rave and  no t the  W eak 
is Life E te rn a l Offered."

"D estiny is M arked Out, F a te  is F ixed." 
“F ree  to  Choose betw een Good and 
Evil." Law  of Compensation. Evil 
Comes from  the  Abuse of Knowledge.

E xplanation  of H oroscopal F igures. Map 
of Oliver Cromwell.

The Moon, "T ransm itte r,"  and  o ther 
P lan e ts’ Influence.

"A strology M akes th e  E a rth  the  Center 
W hen D ealing w ith  H um anity  in M ani
festa tions."  E xam ination  of the  Twelve 
Houses.

Each P lan e t is R u ler over C ertain  Metals.
In tercep ted  Signs. The Zodiac is a t  an 

Angle w ith  the  equator.
Horoscope of Shakespeare.
N atu re  of th e  Signs when Rising.
“I t  is our C harac ter th a t influences our 

Conduct tow ard  O pportunities th a t  Life 
Affords." "The P lace of the Sun a t

B irth  Indicates the Root out of which 
the C haracter Em anates.”

Effect of Different Polarizations on C har
acter. The Sun in the Twelve Signs 
w ith the Moon in the  D ifferent Houses.

Mundane Astrology Applied. D efeat of 
Spain Foretold.

Mind and C haracter Building.
Influence of P lane t Mars. P lanets Con

tro lling  M aterial P a r t of H um an Body.
Signs R ising and the ir Rulers.
“Each Personality  is a  Law unto Itself." 

“All Mankind, B rothers and Sisters."
The Various Configurations Blended, Some 

P lanets Positive and o thers Negative. 
Faces and Decanates.

The Jew ish and Syrian Physiognom ies are  
of the Scorpio Type. The P rophet Daniel 
as an Astrologer.

The Sun. Mars and Ju p ite r a re  Positive, 
E lectric p lanets; The Moon, Venus and 
Saturn, Negative, Magnetic. “The Mis
sion of Astrology is to teach People how 
to Suffer."

M ercury is the highest Symbol of Wisdom.
Im m ortality  of the Soul. “Sex, the  R e

su lt of Polar Opposites." R eincarnation 
Impossible.

The Combined Influences of the  P lanets. 
A Knowledge of the P ractica l Side.

D ifferent Combinations of Aspects Taken 
Together.

The P ractica l w ith  the  E soteric are  both 
E ssen tial to the U nfoldm ent of H u
m anity."

Zodiacal Signets. Bible is Largely  based 
on Astrology.

The Law Governing th is Globe is Order, 
Justice  and Harmony. A strology E x 
plains the Inequality  of th e  H um an 
Race.

The T ransits; R uling the  C haracter and 
the Mind. “The Solar System is one 
g reat, whole body teem ing w ith  Life and 
Motion."

"Only in the H eart of Things can R eality  
be found.” “The W ill is free w ithin 
C ertain  Limits."

The Sign Cancer, I ts  Influence.
The Sun, Venus and M ars Rule the  Char

acter. The Moon, Saturn  and  Ju p ite r 
the Mind.

Mercury, the  Synthesizing P lanet. The 
Sun. a  Thought F a ther."  "The Wise 
Comprehend w ith  the Soul."

’M utation and Transform ation w ithout 
end is the Law  of Life." “H appiness 
Lies in G reeting the Changes Life 
Brings."

Map of a  Noted Character, Em il Zola.
P u rify  the Desires. "Each Individuality  

is its  own Sower and Reaper." "Not 
once, b u t Many tim es is the soul en
vironed in different form s of M anifesta
tions, as a Vehicle or Instrum ent 
Through W hich i t  can unfold."

The Secret of H eredity. “We are Drawn 
to the Environm ent to which we can 
m ost readily  respond."

"Our C haracter Makes the W hole of our 
F u ture, as i t  made the  past."

P ersonality : The Moon, I ts  Signification.
Environm ents of W ealth  and Poverty.
"Each one is the O riginator and M aker of 

his own Fate ."
Independently  of Environm ent in which 

the Ego is born, all depend upon the 
R uling  P lanet."

Physiology of the H um an Body.

VOLUME IL
The Life Principle and Physical H ealth. 

"E vil is bu t th e  Abuse of Good." "Each 
Cell has a  separate  life of its  own." 

Law s G overning H ealth ; E ating  of Meats.

“The Several P arts  of the Body are  Gov
erned by C ertain Signs." >. ‘

E soteric Side of Life. Influence of the 
N atal Star.
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“The te s t of real grow th is compassion/' 
“The soul can never die, in fact there 
is no death."

Horoscope of Jesus of Nazareth. The An
cient Teachers. The Immaculate Con
ception Explained Astrologically.

The Mystery of the Trinity is Based upon 
Astrological Science.

Jesus Christ’s Knowledge was gained from 
the Teachings of Zoroaster. Sketch or 
his Life.

Pherecydes, Confucius, Zoroaster, all 
taugh t Imm ortality.

Persian and Chaldean Wisdom.
“Evil is the Result of the Materializa

tion of Spirit."
True Account of Jesus Christ’s Life; His 

Knowledge of Astrology.
Druidical and Christian Lent and Easter. 

Myths of the Various Ages. Each Age 
Term inates w ith a Catastrophe. Astrol
ogy Necessary to In terpre t Daniel. 

P lanets in the Different Signs and Houses. 
“Everyone is United by Psychic Links 

w ith all Blood Relations and Close As
sociates." Cardinal, Common and Fixed 
Signs; the ir Significance. Sun in the 
Twelve Houses and Signs; Effects on 
Character.

Evolution in the L ight of Astrology. Bless
ings in Disguise. “Character is Des
tiny."

Law of Evolution. A Suppositious Horo
scope. “The Inequalities of Life are 
the Effect of a  Self-Generated Cause." 

“Astrology is no Respecter of Persons."
"We are Masters of our Tomorrows." 

The Moon in the Twelve Signs and Houses. 
Mercury in the Twelve Signs and Houses. 
A stral V ibratory Forces in Color and 

Sound. "Astro-Magnetism Pervades the 
Universe.”

Table showing number of E theric V ibra
tions During a  second of Time.

Color Rays Represent a Cnromatic Pro
gression of the Musical Scale. Musical 
Classification.

Color and Tone Scales. Color Rays Con
nected w ith P lanetary  Action.

The Union of Colors and P lanetary Rays 
w ith a Scale of Harmonics, Produces a 
W onderful Symbolism of Human Prog
ress.

Spherical Prism atic Rays.
Astrological In terpretation of Genesis in 

the Bible. Voice is the Creator of Form. 
Effect of A stral Forces is F elt by Musi

cians and A rtists; Their Relation to 
the Navigator, Physician and Surgeon. 

Zodiacal Signs; Disease and Remedy; 
Knowledge of Astrology Necessary to a 
Physician.

Relation of Celestial Signs to Medicinal 
Properties. The Moon’s Influence. 

Zodiacal Signs are the Chief Rulers in 
the Physical Constitution.

Diseases under the Twelve Zodiacal Signs. 
Effect of the Signs Rising on Health. 
Effect of the Sun and Planets on Diseases 
The Moon Governs all Feminine Com

plaints, also Lunacy.
Aphorisms of Astrology.
"Natal Astrology is Necessary to the Evo

lution and Progress of Humanity." 
Reincarnation Controverted.
The G reater the Dignities of the Planets 

in the Natus, the more Fortunate will 
be the Native.

Analyses of the Natal Figures.
Aquarius, "No Sign in the Zodiac equals 

it in Interest."
"Each Person has Free Will Within the 

Limits in Which he Finds Himself." The 
Nativity of Today Contains Desires from 
a Previous Expression of Life."

The Esoteric and Physical in Astrology.
The Individuality is in Reality the Seed;

the Personality is the Husbandman.
The Sun casts 360 Distinct Rays upon the 

Earth, Known as the Twelve Signs of 
the Zodiac. "Love is the Center of our 
System."

The Fiery Triplicity. Leo is Spirit Spe
cialized; Sagittarius is the Life, Force, 
Energy.

The Fire and Air Triplicities further Ex
plained.

Earth and W ater Triplicities.
The Astral Plane. In this are Stored the 

Records of the Past. “The Fall of 
Man."

Common and Cardinal Signs. Life Waves.
Descent of Spirit into Matter.

Genesis Explained and Illustrated.
The Successive Gaseous, Vegetable and 

Animal Waves.
The Iron Age of Horrors.
Asteroids; their Origin and Influence. 
Natal Figures of Noted People. Napoleon 

Bonaparte.
Horoscope of Queen Marie Antoinette; 

Lord Byron; George Washington; 
Charles J. Guiteau; Michael Angelo. 

How we may Control our Stars. Planetary 
Influence is the Manifestation of the 
Divine Mind.

The Human Will. “Man is a  Minor God.” 
We can Rule our Stars, or Overcome our 

Fate.
“The Stars Incline, but Do not Compel.” 

“Slaves of Fate, but Possessed of a Free 
Will to Conquer.”

"We Must Unify our Wills with the Divine 
Will."

Education of Children in the Science of 
Astrology.

“Judgment Takes F irst Rank in the Phys
ical World." "Astrologers Must and are 
Expected to be, Infallible."

The Capricorn and Aquarius Signs: The
Former is "the Truth Sign." Saturn 
is the Ruler.

“The Ultimatum of Astrology is Prepara
tion for Receiving the Higher Spiritual." 

Aquarius: A Perfect Mind in a Perfect
Body.

Religion of the Chaldeans.
Chaldeans. Believers in Astrology. “As

trology is not Taken up as a Religion 
or Means of Worship, but it was Con
sidered so by the Chaldeans."

Chaldean Religious Ceremonies. Festival 
of the Sun.

Personality and Individuality—"The First 
Step to Knowledge is Purification.”

The Crucial Test of the Higher Mind. 
Personality can be Seen and Known; In

dividuality, only by the Eye of the Soul. 
Astrological Symbols are Perfect Ideao- 
graphs.

How the True Purpose of Evolution is 
Fulfilled. The Soul’s Descent into Mat
ter. Why Man must lose his Life in 
Order to Save it.

“As we sow we must Inevitably Reap. Sui
cide is Robbing, the Soul of Experience."

VOLUME m .
This volume contains a  complete Astro

logical Dictionary in addition to the fol
lowing:

Decanate—Significance of the Signs.

Antiquity of Astrology; Its Restoration; 
■v Esoteric Teachings.
Eclipse; Effect in Various Signs; The Sun; 

The Moon.
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Election—Im portan t Influences of the 
Moon. R ela ting  to Self—Business—Dis
posing of Goods. Removing or M aking 
Changes—P artnersh ips and Agreements.! 
M arriage. W ills and Bequests. Jo u r
neys. Science and Learning—A rt or 
Employment. F riends and Supporters—■ 
Secret Enemies.

H orary  A strology—Introduction. Signifi
cation of the Twelve Houses in the  Gen
eral Affairs of the Personality . Gen
era l D escription of the P lanets and 
Signs. Special Q ualities and P roperties 
of the  P lanets. Metals, etc., under the 
Rule of the  P lanets. Professions, Em 
ploym ents, etc. Colors Signified by the 
P lane ts  and Signs. Relation, S trength

and Influence of Each P lanet. Applica
tion, o r Separation w ith  one P lane t from 
Another. Sphere of Influence or Orb 
of each P lanet. Signiflcators and Their 
Aspects in each House. Consideration of 
Time W hen Events, etc., w ill Transpire. 
L atitude and Longitude Necessary in the 
E rection of a F igure. Reducing Mean 
to Sidereal Time. Exam ples fo r Taking 
Sidereal Time. Exam ples fo r Judgm ents 
in the H orary  F igures. C harts fo r E x 
amples. Favorable and Unfavorable 
Days. Rule of the P lanets, Each H our 
of the Day, w ith Tables. R elationship of 
the H ours of the Day, Ruled by the 
P lanets. Division of the Signs, w ith 
R eference to the ir Significations.

VOLUME IV.

The C harac teris tics  of the Faces of the 
Signs.

Saturn  in the Twelve H ouses and Signs. 
Effects on C haracter.

Ju p ite r  in th e  Twelve H ouses and  Signs. 
Effects on C haracter.

M ars in th e  Twelve H ouses and Signs. E f
fects on C haracter.

V enus in the  Tw elve H ouses and Signs. 
Effects on C haracter.

Aphorism s R elative to  the  Planets* As
pects and Influences.

Hello and Geocentric System s of Astrology 
fu lly  explained.

H indu Astrology.
Effects of th e  Combinations of the  P lan 

ets, by Period and Sub-period, as  Con
sidered by the H indu System.

Our Solar System—How it  w as Made.
A stra l Globes and P lan e ta ry  Chains—Di

visions of M atter. A stra l and Deva- 
chanic P lanes of Life.

P lane ts  as R ulers over C ertain  Signs— 
Man is a  W orld W ithin  Himself.

The E a rth  has Two D istinct R adiations 
or V ibrations.

M ercury; R uler of the  T hought Principle 
—“The W inged M essenger of the  Gods’* 
—Symbol of Mind.

M ercury Affected by the Aspects—How the 
H igher and  Low er Mind Becomes In 
spired.

Sohl’s Evolution—Soil is to Seed, as E arth  
Life is to the  SouL

Soul’s. P ilg rim age th rough  M atter.
The “K now er” is w ith in  the  Man. H u

m anity  is in an Ocean of L ight, Love 
and  Wisdom.

The Zodiac a  Glyph or Sypher, W hen Con
sidered from  an  E soteric P o in t of View 
—Seven D ifferent In terp re ta tions. Zo- 
ro astrian  Religion Based E n tire ly  upon 
the E soteric P a r t of Astrology.

Symbology of Zodiacal Signs as Used in 
the  Temples.

P lan e ta ry  Influences are  Our Schooling—
. The Guiding S tar—W hen Man Over

comes the D esire N ature he gets  Beyono 
P lan e ta ry  Influence.

The P lan e ta ry  Influences th a t Dominate 
the Physical Form  H ave only to do 
w ith  H um an Evolution—Thought is the 
C reative Pow er—Cross of Crucifixion is 
Desire and Thought.

N ecessity of a  K nowledge of the  Science 
of A strology; I ts  Divine Purpose—The 
T rue U ranian.

E volution of H um an C haracter in Three 
D istinct Lines—Under the  Influence of 
the  Sun, M ercury and Venus, o r Power, 
Knowledge and Love.

Survival of the  F ittes t, Does not Apply to 
the  H igher Man and W om ankind—Love 
is the  True Fulfillm ent of the  Law— 
The Law of Sacrifice m ost E ssen tial to 
the  U nfoldm ent of Man and Woman.

The E a rth  and the  Moon’s Auras.
Teachings of A strology—Sym pathy w ith  

the W eaknesses of O thers—Ego has 
come from  Perfection—We a te  like Chil
dren a t  School.

Zodiac L ike a  H arp—Aries on the As
cendant.

Ideals in Each of the Twelve Signs.
M aterialism  in A strology Deplored—E so t

eric M eaning of P lan e ta ry  Influences.
The Creation of F ate—The Ego is Under 

the  Guidance of a  Divine Intelligence.
Tables of the  F ixed S tars show ing the ir 

exact degree and m inute in the Zodiacal 
signs, th e ir  m agnitude, la titude  and 
declination, and also a  fu ll description 
of th e ir  influence when found in the 
N atal Chart.

VOLUME V.

This is a  m ost comprehensive and fa r-  
reach ing  w ork on A stro-physiology, and 
the foundation of th is  subject was laid by 
an Infinite Intelligence.

To consider the  human being as a  v ita l 
machine, a  living mill, pa lp ita ting  w ith 
shu ttle , and w eaving the w arp of o rgan
ized euplastic tissue, will provide some 
very s tr ik in g  and most in teresting  a n 
alogies.

The organic and mechanical action Is

disturbed and the resu lt is term ed disease. 
They become fu rth e r  disorganized, and 
th is  is term ed death.

The follow ing form  o n ly  a  p a rt of the 
subjects trea ted  in th is volume:
A stro-Physiology. Cognizable and Non- 

Cognizable diseases. Medical Constitu- 
■ tion announced in the C hart of Life. 

Organic disease and Accidental Lesions 
only occur when and w here Indicated
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in. the map. S tru c tu ra l or Organic and 
Functional Diseases.

Biological M orphology and Physiology. 
The body likened unto a  machine.

The p a rts  of the body ruled by the Signs. 
L iab ility  of D isease based upon P lane
ta ry  Influence.

S im ilarity  of the Physical Body to  the 
E arth . The Soul, the Receiver of the 
Influence, and transm its  to  the Physical 
Body.

The P lan e ts’ Influence in C reating Tem
peram ent. A nim al and U niversal Tem
peram ent, a  R eality. The relationship 
ofv the  several Tem peram ents to  the 
P lanets.

Rule of th e  P lane ts  upon Physical Life 
and Their Period.

E xplanation  of the F irs t  and L ast six, 
signs of the  Zodiac. Comparisons.

Process of Ferm entation . Oxygen. The 
Blood. The Triplicities.

N atu re  of th e  Signs. S im ilarity  of V a
rious Signs to o ther T rip licities and E f
fects. Nosology Defective.

A stro-D iagnosis. R elationship of V arious 
D isorders to  w hich the hum an fram e is 
liable.

Tonic and  Atonic Forces. Remedies. Com
parisons , of N ativ ities essential in  the 
tre a tm e n t of disease. Selection of cer
ta in  tim es to  give Treatm ent.

Influence of P lane ts  and S tars for T rea t
m ent of D isease T hrough M agnetic and 
V ib ra to ry  Forces. How  these forces 
m ay be Abused. P lan e ta ry  Effect upon 
D rugs.

The Effect of V ibrations and th e  R esult 
of M usical Sounds Beneficial to the P a 
tien t.

Effect of th e  Conjunction of the Mars- 
S aturn  Influence. Not Favorable to the 
H ighest Morals.

The N atal Conditions of Life. N ature of 
D iseases U nder D ifferent P lanets and 
A fflicting P lanets.

Time fo r Physician  to cast Horoscope of 
P a tien t. Consideration of Diseases in 
R eference to Signs. D uration of D is
eases. Some Exam ples.

Benefic vs. Malefic Influences.
C ritical Days and Crises of Illness or D is

ease. Time of Recovery or Change for 
the B etter.

Effects of AsDects, Positions of Signs and 
P lanets, w ith  17 Exam ples Illustra ted .

The Medical Qualities of the Planets. The 
Mental, Temperament and Therapeutic 
Properties of the Planets. Metals, Ani
mals and Diseases under each. 

In terpretation of Different Influences. 
Respiration. The Influence of the Moon. 
The Five Senses. The Pentegram  and 

Symbols. The Psychical Senses. Stel
la r  Rays of Influence.

Vital Origin of the Physical Body. The 
Zodiac, One Immense Cell. The Sun 
Governs the H eart. All Life Cellulai. 
The Lim itations of Saturn. The Frame
w ork of Man.

The Senses Specialized. Psychical and 
Physical.

The Sun the great Center of Energy. The 
Human Body Polarized. Electro-motive 
Force.

Health.
Stim ulents and Tonics. Tinctures. Dia

phoretics and Diuretics.
Decoctions and Cathartics. Purgatives, 

A lteratives, Aromatics, Astringents and 
anto-Spasmodics.

Antidotes for Vegetable Poisons. When to 
Gather Leaves, Barks and Roots. W hat 
is Health.

The V ariety of Constitutions and Temper
am ents make it  possible for the Condi
tion of H ealth to be very different In 
Different Individuals.

Temperaments.
Sleep is th a t Condition of the Body in 

which the Senses are not Excited or 
Effected by External Objects.

Exercise and Perspiration.
Relation of H eat to  Life. Kinds of Food. 

Diet. Milk and Vegetable Food. Nour
ishm ent is by Quality, not Quantity, of 
Food. F ru it. Animal Food. Effect upon 
Human System.

M astication and Digestion. Quantity of 
Food to be Used.

W hen to E at and Drink. Rules for Diet. 
Fluids.
Clothing, Bathing.
Body Physical.
Bones and Muscles.
The Glands. The Nerves.
Brain and Lungs.
The Nerves. Pulse and Organic System. 
Anger, etc.
Hooe and Confidence. The H eart and 

Stomach. Scrofula; Absorbent Vessels. 
Or-fein of the Body.

Herbs w ith P lanetary  Influence.
Five volumes now ready; Bound In Silk doth . Gold Lettered, from 200 to 323 pages 

each; Size 6x9 Inches. Sold singly or by the Set at $2.00 each volume.
The contents o f Volume V I w ill far exceed in Importance any of the preceding volumes. 

It  is now in manuscript and w ill be published and ready for distribution about 
Christmas, 1907.

Two Thousand Years in Celestial Life.
This U the  m ost w onderful narra tiv e  ever w ritten, describing experiences in the higher 

life. B eau tifu lly  bound in cloth, gold lettered, illustrated.
200 pages, sise 5%x7% Inches, price $1.25.

Dictionary of Astrological Terms.
T his little  w ork contains concise definitions of all term s used in Stellar Science in 

castin g  horoscopes o r in calculations re la tin g  to p lanetary  influences.
Round corners, paper cover, 50 cents.

Books sent postpaid to any address in the United States or Canada. Address Book Department.

ASTRO PUBLISHING COMPANY.
H o d g e s  B u i l d i n g . D e t r o i t , M i c h . &
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The Stellar Ray Book Department

Astrological Text Book.
Students beginning: the study of astrol

ogy need an elementary text book, and 
as such this work cannot be excelled. 

Cloth, 106 pages, price, 60 cents.

Raphael’s Key to Astrology.
________________Paper, 60.25.___________•_____

Borderland of Psychical 
Research.

By James H. Hyslop, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Cloth, $1.50.

Enigmas of Psychical Research
By James H. Hyslop, Ph. D., LL. D. 

Cloth, $1.50.

Science and a Future Life.
By James H. Hyslop, Ph. D., LL. D. 

Cloth, $1.50.

A Year in the Fields.
By John Burroughs.

Selections (appropriate to each season 
of the year) from the writings of John 
Burroughs. With a Biographical Sketch, 
and 24 illustrations from photographs, by 
Clifton Johnson.

Riverside Edition, Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The World Beautiful.
By Lillian Whiting.

“Full of spirituality and optimistic faith, 
summoning the reader on every page to 
high endeavor and noble, unselfish living.” 
—The Watchman.

Cloth. $1.00. Decorated Cloth. $1.25.

After Her Death. The Story 
of a Summer.
By Lillian Whiting.

“The ideas in the book will afford com
fort to many, and should bring positive 
aid in sorrow to such as will receive its 
message.”—Hartford Post.

Cloth, $1.00. Decorated Cloth, $1.25.

The Spiritual Significance; or, 
Death as an Event in Life.

By Lllllafc Whiting.
Cloth, $1.00. Decorated Cloth, $1.25#

The Life Radiant.
By Lillian Whiting.

Cloth, $1.00. Decorated Cloth, $1.25.

From Dreamland Sent. Verses 
of the Life to Come.

By Lillian Whiting.
“Graceful, tender and true, appealing to 

what is best in the human heart.”The In 
dependent.

Cloth, $1.00. Decorated Cloth, $1.25.

The Outlook Beautiful.
By Lillian Whiting.

"Full of hopeful and genuine inspira
tion.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Cloth, $1.00. Cloth and Gold, $1.25.

Ancient Mystic Oriental 
Masonry.

By Dr. R. Swinburne Clymer.
Its teachings, Rules, Laws and Present 

Usages which govern the order a t the 
present day.

“True Masonry and the Universal 
Brotherhood of Mau are One.”
___________Cloth, 103 pagea, $1.50.___________

The Planetary Daily Guide.
. By Llewellyn George.

Gives the nature of every day in the 
year for each individual, according to 
calculations made in Astrology.

Manila, 50 cents.

Planetary Hour Book.
By Llewellyn George.

A study of the planets’ nature and their 
effects as influencing us and the now, ac
cording to Astrology.
______________ Manila, 50 centa._______________

The Measure of a Man.
By Charles Brodie Patterson.

In this volume Mr. Patterson discusses 
first the “natural,” the “rational,” the 
“psychic,” and the “spiritual” man. In 
part II he considers the Son of Man “as 
man,” “as idealist,” “as teacher,” and “as 
healer,” in the last division giving the 
philosophy of “mental healing” and some
thing of its therapy. The desire upper
most in the mind of the author is to carry 
a  word of hope to those who feel their 
need of greater life and light.

Cloth, 207 pages, $1.20.

The Affirmative Intellect.
By Charles Ferguson.

“Mr. Ferguson does not tell us of the 
past, but thrills us with delight with his 
glowing accounts of the future.”—St. 
Louis Star.

C lo th , 00  c e n ts .

Books sent postpaid to any address in the United States or Canada. Address Book Department.

ASTRO PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
H o d g e s  B u i l d i n g .  D e t r o i t ,  M i c h .



TH E  electric and magnetic vibrations in 

the atmosphere, the continuous and 

gradual change from day to night, the 

ebb and flow of the tides, the seasons of the 

year and alterations of temperature, times of 

famine and plenty, epidemics of sickness and 

crime, the birth and death of the physical of 

all organized beings, the vibrations of color 

and sound, the different stages of life and des

tiny in members of the same family, important 

changes and discoveries in the progressive sci

ences— all are due, directly or indirectly, to 

the never-ending and varying ethereal vibra

tory forces or astro-magnetism which pervades 

the universe, operating according to its pre

vailing density and quality upon every atomic 

part of the earth and all that exists upon it.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
The Slogan of the Times.

The pages of T he Stellar Ray are 
open for the free discussion of all ques
tions pertaining to the welfare of hu
manity. Lawyers, doctors, ministers, 
teachers and other thoughtful people 
are specially adapted to the intelligent 
consideration of such subjects, and are 
cordially invited to send in articles for 
publication. Reform is the slogan of 
the times. There is not a profession or 
calling that has reached its acme of 
achievement.

Our courts are instituted for the pur
pose of meteing out justice between man 
and man, but the incongruities of many 
court decisions and the long delays be
fore even doubtful justice is obtained 
show the need of reformation.

The medical profession, where human 
life is dependant upon an intelligent 
diagnosis and the proper remedial 
agents to be brought into use; this pro
fession has not yet attained its possibili
ties. If physicians could realize the 
powerful remedies outside of their ma
teria medica waiting to co-operate with 
them in the cause of health, to-wit: the 
power of mind over matter, electricity, 
magnetism, concentrated color rays, har
monious musical vibrations, food corres
pondences and the power of the will in 
dispelling diseases, they, too, would have 
less complaint of lack of success.

The ministry needs a nobler courage 
to give utterance to its convictions. A 
courage that will preach a new religion 
of self-confidence instead of fear. A re
ligion that will teach man how to attain 
heaven here and now, instead of an 
anxious, dispairing waiting for a future 
life. A religion of cheer founded upon 
scientific principles will diminish sui
cide and crime, will raise the health and 
longevity ratios, and make this world bet
ter and happier.

He that cannot forgive others, breaks 
the bridge o\er which he must pass him
self; for every man has need to be for
given.—Lord Herbert.

It is full time that 
t h e r e : is  no  the black pall of
d e a t h . fear should be re
moved from the minds of men and that 
they accept the positive knowledge that 
There Is No Death.

It is the duty of the hosts of thinkers 
who have come into possession of in
dubitable evidence concerning this mo
mentous question, to join hands and roll 
back the stone from the sepulchre of 
death.

No family on earth but has its broken 
circle, not a heart beats btit it must part 
with loved ones. This great anguish of 
the human family may be hushed from 
its sobbings of despair by the certainty 
There Is No Death.

This fact is an incentive to pure liv
ing,. to high purpose, to the building of 
works of lasting benefit, it is an incen
tive to live for eternity instead of a few 
brief years, and multiplies a thousand
fold the possibilities of achievement. 
Research in a lofty spirit for the best 
good of all and at the desire of all shall 
hasten its accomplishment.

The united mental acceptance of the 
possibility of being able to talk from 
New York to Chicago by telephone and 
the great interest in and desire for such 
a result hastened the day of its success. 
It inspired the leaders. Is the world 
cheated? Is it a misconception that one 
may hear his friend’s voice and recog
nize it thousands of miles away?

The glorious tidings, There Is No 
Death, has been reverberating through 
the corridors of time, from the begin
ning of human life, still the people’s ears 
are dull of hearing and their eyes have 
closed. “The light shineth in the dark
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ness, but the darkness comprehendeth it 
not.”

Wonderful is the 
t h e  m a r v e l o u s  ebb and flow of hu-
o f Br e s e a r c h W man researc '1 that

moves near to the 
discovery of a great truth, then shrinks 
away in dread and antagonism until the 
inflowing tide of demonstrated evidence 
bears it far upward again on the shore 
of knowledge to the very portals of the 
palace of wisdom. There has been a 
turning of the tide and the great incom
ing sea of experience is placing the 
question beyond the power of the under
tow of doubt.

Back in the days of the building of 
the great Pyramid—7500 years B. C.— 
men had indubitable evidence that There 
Is No Death. They knew it from the 
lips of those who had crossed the bar 
of time. Subquently to this they knew it 
from those who had returned to warn 
and guide, as in the days of the prop
hets; to sustain and encourage, as in the 
life of Jesus; to liberate the captive, as 
in the life of Peter; to turn the strong 
man from cruel persecution, as in the 
experience of Paul.

Does one believe the records of scrip
ture in either the old or new testaments, 
and still discredit the statement, There 
Is No D eath? Suppose, however, the 
scriptures were relegated to the world 

■ of myth and superstition, what of the 
vast amount of data which the scientists 
of today have accumulated, such as 
would fill many volumes the size of the 
Christian Bible?

Does such testimony come only to 
“ears that will not hear and eyes that 
will not see ?” No, there are millions of 
people, including all classes of society, 
who know that their dead are living 
and are able to make the fact known to 
them.

If all of such testimony were to be 
published in books, the libraries of the 
world might not contain them. But a 
reluctance to subject these most sacred 
experiences to the jeers and scorn of the 
ignorant causes them to remain folded 
sacredly away within the sanctuaries of 
their own lives.

It is to be regretted 
c h e e r f u l l y  that were these ex-
p e r s e c u t io n . periences to be giv

en publicity without 
discrimination, the testators would have 
their sanity questioned, and pity, scorn 
or ridicule would be hurled at their de
fenseless heads. While many would 
cheerfully face these conditions alone, 
their families may not be disregarded, 
but should be shielded from conspicuous
ness and persecution.

It is a libel upon human progress, that 
a subject of such breadth of interest and 
sacred depth of tenderness, should need 
to be broached behind closed doors and 
in secret to avoid ridicule.

Ignorance and egotism, when domin
ating the multitude, seems to have the 
power to crush all aspirations for knowl
edge beyond the narrow routine of ma
terial existence. It would assume to 
close a man’s life as his breath leaves 
his physical form, while the grave is but 
an open portal through which to gaze 
into the promised land, at which one 
may listen to the voices that are “silent 
only in the tomb,” for “ There Is No 
Death.”

Dr. Isaac K. Funk, of the great pub
lishing firm of Funk & Wagnall, editor 
of The Literary Digest, and noted stu
dent of spiritualism, psychology and oth
er fields of occult research, says:

“Let me tell you that it is far more 
practical for a man to explore the spirit
ual world, to learn how vast is the do
main of the mind, than to explore ice 
fields for the north pole. Even if he 
finds the pole, what good will it do us?

“Investigators in the psychic world 
are finding more and more evidence to 
prove that spiritual communication is 
only another kind of vibration, a vibra
tion which may be more or less similar 
to the pulsings of sound, heat, light and 
radium. All thought action is the result 
of vibration.”

As knowledge broadens language de
velops. Many words in common usage 
now are not to be found in the diction
aries compiled a decade ago.

The human family is bound to wel
come research in this field and thus has
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ten the time when authenticated evi
dence may be reduced, to a practical 
demonstration of the law which produces 
the results now called phenomena.

It is not given a
IN CHILDHOOD. I™ " t0 thmk 111 H,Sinfancy as he does 
in mature years. He must grow into 
thought power. What were mysteries 
in childhood are commonplace to man
hood, comprehension having grasped 
them.

No power can force the infant mind to 
grasp mature ideas, but through loving 
nurture and years of experience it 
reaches maturity. Just as naturally, 
does the faculty unfold to comprehend 
the laws, uniting the visible and invis
ible worlds.

If, however, a ehild refuses to use his 
observation and reason, he may enter 
the state of manhood a fool, although in 
spite of himself, he has learned some
thing. Thus does divine law draw him 
onward even against his ignorant reluct
ance.
and cheer, that they aid the arguments 
against actual demonstrated evidence, 
that the individual lives after the exper
ience called death are as puerile as those 
which have met each and every discov
ery of a reconstructive nature.

The earth could not be round because 
the Bible alludes to its four corners!

No ship could cross 
c o u ld1 cro ss  the Atlantic because 
t h e  At l a n t ic . jt could not be con

structed to hold fuel 
enough. Spirit return is not a truth be
cause those who return do not give 
utterance to marvelous revelations of 
that which is beyond the earth-bound 
comprehension.

Did you ever have the marvels 
of Yellowstone Park described to 
you in words that revealed them to 
you as they are? When you visited the 
places did you not realize the impotence 
of language? Yes, words will not de
scribe its wonders of formation and 
color.

If this is an admitted fact of a portion 
of our earth’s surface, how much more 
true of another state of existence.

Words are feeble expressions of our 
loves, of our ideals, our aspirations, 
even of our loathings and despair. Lan
guage is inadequate to define our moods 
which are also a mystery to ourselves. 
Is it then reasonable to suppose that as 
a being leaves the physical body, it will 
be able to describe in earth language a 
life that “it has not entered the mind of 
man to conceive”? The glorious truth 
that the dead are living, that they 
send greetings of love and cheer, 
that they aid with their higher de
velopment, is being demonstrated in 
every land, not only through the con
scientious, professional mediums, so- 
called, but in the sanctity of the home 
circle, where the truth is sacredly guard
ed from publicity.

If, however, a man die filthy, “he is 
filthy still,” until he chooses to become 
clean. If he learns that he may through 
psychic laws continue to manifest his 
baseness, he will strive to do so, for hate, 
vengeance and viciousness do not cease 
their vibrations, when the eyes close in 
death.

How appalling should be the thought 
to humanity, that it is so. And what an 
inspiration to acquire love, peace, purity 
and wisdom for an eternity is the knowl
edge, “ There Is No D eath .”

“Thanks be to God, all attempts at re
straining knowledge, in the present day, 
are likely to be vain. The spirit of in
quiry has gone forth; and no human 
power can npw say, ‘Thus far shalt 
thou go and no farther.’ Men may still 
be worried, irritated, goaded by restraint, 
but the night of darkness is passing 
away, and the day-star of knowledge has 
risen upon the world. May its cheering 
omens be fulfilled.”

a  c u r e  f o r  Close your mind 
d e s p o n d e n c y . a g a i n s t  the en

croachment of such 
creeping things as gloomy forebodings, 
or dark pictures of adversity. You 
would fortify your dwelling against such 
intrusions, because they are unclean and
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injurious. Far more corroding than the 
creeping forms of material existence to 
your earthly house are such creatures of 
mental creation to the home of the soul.
’ Your inheritance is joy, but you have 

permitted your estate to be overrun with 
serpents pf morbid discontent, envy, pet
ulance or the thousand-footed worms of 
doubt and suspicion, and also the crawl
ing, .chilling family of . fear. Arouse 
yourself and assert your rights to the 
glorious estate of happiness. Drive out 
the noxious intruders; open all the doors 
and windows of your consciousness to 
the sunlight of reality which shall reveal 
their lurking places and they will surely 
beat a retreat.

Breathe deep inhalations of joy while 
partaking of food, and before you fall 
asleep at night, let your first conscious 
thought of the day be a happy one. A 
man once cured himself of the habit of 
despondency by resolving not to leave 
his room in the morning until he had 
laughed a good, hearty laugh. It re
quired persistence and he was sometimes 
late to breakfast, but he was repaid by 
better conditions in all of his surround
ings. He realized that nothing had ac
tually changed but his own point of view, 
and yet his health improved, his business 
had a new interest for him and began to 
increase, his family were more congenial 
to him and they seemed to enjoy his 
society, and all. because of a good men
tal housecleaning where the sunshine of 
reason and the broom of determination 
swept out the gloomy visions and brood
ing fears lurking in - musty corners of 
unused regions of his mind, namely the 
chambers of purpose and determination.

The result was that he attracted 
healthful conditions instead of sickness; 
good will and helpfulness' instead of 
aversion, antagonism or neglect. When 
despondency begins to creep into your 
life, be the master of the situation; try 
the methods suggested and do not forget 
that despondency causes putrefaction in 
mind and body.

• No wind serves him who has no des
tined port.—Montaigne.

You have not fulfilled every duty un
less you have fulfilled that of being 
pleasant.— Charles Burton.

• Imagine that you
test t̂his^1̂** are ‘n a balloon
v o y a g e . floating far above

your, city or com
munity. Fear will not be a part of your 
experience because you will be seated 
securely in your office chair, or reclining 
safely within the walls of your home. 
Permit your mental vision to lift your 
airy car.

As you sail upward you look down at 
the diminishing city. Soon you cannot 
hear its sounds; you are unable to trace 
its great thoroughfares except as threads 
of light among the irregular pile of ma
sonry which occasionally rises into a 
semblance of dome or spire. Sunlight 
bathes the scene in brightness, but soon 
“a cloud no bigger than a man’s hand” 
passes near you and your city is under a 
shadowy pall for a brief moment Lis
ten and breathe.

Not a sound of traffic, not a breath of 
earth’s odors, not a moan of suffering 
nor a shout of merriment! All is 
hushed beneath the transparent atmos
phere which lies about you. Your voice 
may not reach its streets. Your hand 
cannot brush away the clouds floating 
above them. Your own dwelling is not 
discernible, nor can the eyes of its in
mates find you. How infinitesimal seem 
the homes of friends and neighbors!

❖  ^ ❖
The palaces of the 

t h e  p a l a c e s  rich and the hovelsOF THE RICH. riC11 - - LIiC lluvcld
* of the poor are in- 

distinguishable. They are but habita
tions of human construction. Where are 
the corporations that oppress? What 
has become of the rush and competition 
of business which has wearied and dis
couraged you? Where the petty jeal
ousies of social life, the harassments of 
friends, home and children?

Friends, home and children? Call 
them all to your mental vision, enfold 
them, too, within this pure atmosphere of 
lofty vision and lovingly commune with 
them saying, “How trivial are each day’s
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ten the time when authenticated evi
dence may be reduced, to a practical 
demonstration of the law which produces 
the results now called phenomena.

THE MYSTERIES 
IN CHILDHOOD.

It is not given a 
man to think in his 
infancy as he does 

in mature years. He must grow into 
thought power. What were mysteries 
in childhood are commonplace to man
hood, comprehension having grasped 
them.

No power can force the infant mind to 
grasp mature ideas, but through loving 
nurture and years of experience it 
reaches maturity. Just as naturally, 
does the faculty unfold to comprehend 
the laws, uniting the visible and invis
ible worlds.

If, however, a ehild refuses to use his 
observation and reason, he may enter 
the state of manhood a fool, although in 
spite of himself, he has learned some
thing. Thus does divine law draw him 
onward even against his ignorant reluct
ance.
and cheer, that they aid the arguments 
against actual demonstrated evidence, 
that the individual lives after the exper
ience called death are as puerile as those 
which have met each and every discov
ery of a reconstructive nature.

The earth could not be round because 
the Bible alludes to its four corners!

No ship could cross 
could^ ross the Atlantic because
t h e  At l a n t i c . jt could not be con

structed to hold fuel 
enough. Spirit return is not a truth be
cause those who return do not give 
utterance to marvelous revelations of 
that which is beyond the earth-bound 
comprehension.

Did you ever have the marvels 
of Yellowstone Park described to 
you in words that revealed them to 
you as they are? When you visited the 
places did you not realize the impotence 
of language? Yes, words will not de
scribe its wonders of formation and 
color.

If this is an admitted fact of a portion 
of our earth’s surface, how much more 
true of another state of existence.

Words are feeble expressions of our 
loves, of our ideals, our aspirations, 
even of our loathings and despair. Lan
guage is inadequate to define our moods 
which are also a mystery to ourselves. 
Is it then reasonable to suppose that as 
a being leaves the physical body, it will 
be able to describe in earth language a 
life that “it has not entered the mind of 
man to conceive” ? The glorious truth 
that the dead are living, that they 
send greetings of love and cheer, 
that they aid with their higher de
velopment, is being demonstrated in 
every land, not only through the con
scientious, professional mediums, so- 
called, but in the sanctity of the home 
circle, where the truth is sacredly guard
ed from publicity.

If, however, a man die filthy, “he is 
filthy still,” until he chooses to become 
clean. If he learns that he may through 
psychic laws continue to manifest his 
baseness, he will strive to do so, for hate, 
vengeance and viciousness do not cease 
their vibrations, when the eyes close in 
death.

How appalling should be the thought 
to humanity, that it is so. And what an 
inspiration to acquire love, peace, purity 
and wisdom for an eternity is the knowl
edge, “ There Is No D eath .”

“Thanks be to God, all attempts at re
straining knowledge, in the present day, 
are likely to be vain. The spirit of in
quiry has gone forth; and no human 
power can npw say, ‘Thus far shalt 
thou go and no farther.’ Men may still 
be worried, irritated, goaded by restraint, 
but the night of darkness is passing 
away, and the day-star of knowledge has 
risen upon the world. May its cheering 
omens be fulfilled.”

Close your mindA CURE FOR Tioga v l ,
d e s p o n d e n c y . aga i ns t  the en

croachment of such 
creeping things as gloomy forebodings, 
or dark pictures of adversity. You 
would fortify your dwelling against such 
intrusions, because they are unclean and
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injurious. Far more corroding than the 
creeping forms of material existence to 
your earthly house are such creatures of 
mental creation to the home of the soul.
’ Your inheritance is joy, but you have 

permitted your estate to be overrun with 
serpents pf morbid discontent, envy, pet
ulance or the thousand-footed worms of 
doubt and suspicion, and also the crawl
ing, chilling family of . fear. Arouse 
yourself and assert your rights to the 
glorious estate of happiness. Drive out 
the noxious intruders; open all the doors 
and windows of your consciousness to 
the sunlight of reality which shall reveal 
their lurking places and they will surely 
beat a retreat.

Breathe deep inhalations of joy while 
partaking of food, and before you fall 
asleep at night, let your first conscious 
thought of the day be a happy one. A 
man once cured himself of the habit of 
despondency by resolving not to leave 
his room in the morning until he had 
laughed a good, hearty laugh. It re
quired persistence and he was sometimes 
late to breakfast, but he was repaid by 
better conditions in all of his surround
ings. He realized that nothing had ac
tually changed but his own point of view, 
and yet his health improved, his business 
had a hew interest for him and began to 
increase, his family were more congenial 
to him and they seemed to enjoy his 
society, and all, because of a good men
tal housecleaning where the sunshine of 
reason and the broom of determination 
swept out the gloomy visions and brood
ing fears lurking in - musty corners of 
unused regions of his mind, namely the 
chambers of purpose and determination.

The result was that he attracted 
healthful conditions instead of sickness; 
good will and helpfulness instead of 
aversion, antagonism or neglect. When 
despondency begins to creep into your 
life, be the master of the situation; try 
the methods suggested and do not forget 
that despondency causes putrefaction in 
mind and body.

■ No wind serves him who has no des
tined port.—Montaigne.

You have not fulfilled every duty un
less you have fulfilled that of being 
pleasant.— Charles Burton.

• Imagine that you
t e s t It h is RIP' are in a Walloon
v o y a g e . floating far above

your, city or com
munity. Fear will not be a part of your 
experience because you will be seated 
securely in your office chair, or reclining 
safely within the walls of your home. 
Permit your mental vision to lift your 
airy car.

As you sail upward you look down at 
the diminishing city. Soon you cannot 
hear its sounds; you are unable to trace 
its great thoroughfares except as threads 
of light among the irregular pile of ma
sonry which occasionally rises into a 
semblance of dome or spire. Sunlight 
bathes the scene in brightness, but soon 
“a cloud no bigger than a man’s hand” 
passes near you and your city is under a 
shadowy pall for a brief moment. Lis
ten and breathe.

Not a sound of traffic, not a breath of 
earth’s odors, not a moan of suffering 
nor a shout of merriment! All is 
hushed beneath the transparent atmos
phere which lies about you. Your voice 
may not reach its streets. Your hand 
cannot brush away the clouds floating 
above them. Your own dwelling is not 
discernible, nor can the eyes of its in
mates find you. How infinitesimal seem 
the homes of friends and neighbors!

The palaces of the 
t h e  p a l a c e s  rich And the hovels 

of the poor are in- 
distinguishable. They are but habita
tions of human construction. Where are 
the corporations that oppress? What 
has become of the rush and competition 
of business which has wearied and dis
couraged you? Where the petty jeal
ousies of social life, the harassments of 
friends, home and children?

Friends, home and children? Call 
them all to your mental vision, enfold 
them, too, within this pure atmosphere of 
lofty vision and lovingly commune with 
them saying, “How trivial are each day’s
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worries! Let us take this
ever we are irritated or overburdened,
for here we shall be free 

Then return gently to your offi 
home. You may not have been absent 
but a moment of time, but you are re
freshed, the pure atmosphere has per
meated all of your tissues. You have 
been above sordid considerations and 
know that the true, helpful and uplifting 
things are all that are worth striving 
for. Your nerves are calm, your judg- 
ment more clear. It will be found wel 
worth while to make this change in your
viewpoint occasionally.

Then, too, if you desire self-poise this 
voyage will aid you to acquire it with 
the power to weigh life’s irritations and 
weave them harmoniously into its grand
eur and beauty.

❖  *Jt ❖

A n  Unexpected Guest.
It was at the close of the busiest day 

that Benjamin Hart had known in many 
years of an active business life. He was 
seated alone by an open fire in his luxu-- 
rious “den.” The members of his fam
ily were variously occupied; he knew 
that he would not be disturbed, and pro
ceeded to review the successes of the 
day.

He saw his shrewdness rewarded by 
the addition of many thousands of dol-f 
lars to his several bank accounts. He 
was a successful man and the zest that 
life held for him was in accumulating 
wealth. There was a time when he 
had said “When I have a competence 
I shall rest from money getting and 
enjoy life in study,' travel and benevo
lent enterprises.” But although he now 
possessed what to his younger years 
had seemed to be great wealth, he found 
his pleasure to consist only in the ex
citement of business gains; no desire to 
retire, to travel or to enter the field of 
philanthropy disturbed the routine of 
his life.

He had learned much of human na
ture. He had seen strong men drop 
like slaughtered sheep in the path—of 
his leading. He had seen men spend 
wealth like fools and give away money

like idiots (he called them), and their 
closing years were quietly passed in a 
chimney corner with only the simple 
necessities of life at their command

“What a pity it is,” he thought, “that 
money-making ends when a man’s 
breath leaves his body.”

“But it does not, my friend.
A voice in the room made this as

tounding statement, and he started from 
his lounging attitude, every nerve and 
sense keenly on the alert. There sat a 
friend of bygone years whom he sup
posed to be in South Africa making a 
fortune in the diamond mines.

“Why, bless my soul, Tom. When did 
you come in? I did not know that you 
were in America. I am glad to see 
you!”

“Keep your seat, Benjamin. Never 
mind conventionalities. I want to tell 
you a few discoveries I have made 
since we parted and I have but a few 
moments to stay and must improve 
them, j  would have given half my 
life to have known these facts a few 
years ago. As I told you in reply to 
your thought, that money-making ends 
when the breath leaves the body—it is 
not true. A man who accumulates 
wealth in a spirit of liberality and love 
for his fellow men does not leave that 
wealth when he leaves his body, but 
finds its accumulations to be greater than 
his broadest thought can encompass, 
also that it awaits his further disburse
ments from the great financial centers 
of the next plane of existence.

"It has been argued from higher 
thought principles that a revelation- of 
the fact that institutions of finance are 
just as important a part of future hu
man expression as they are in the pres
ent one, might tend to perpetuate sor
did desire for gain. But the time has 
come when this fact is to be made as 
realistic as it is possible to be made— 
the fact that there is a practical way 
to continue to accumulate money after 
death. I tell you the millionaires who 
are bankrupt and the inconsequential 
accumulators of earthly property who 
find themselves heirs to great wealth 
are among the surprises of the future.” 

Tom, 1’irf- used to that talk about
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laying up treasures in heaven, where 
thieves never break in, etc., etc. Is that 
what you are talking about?”

“I am talking about money purified 
and spiritualized, a mervelously power
ful and precious treasure which you 
will need. This is a reality as real as 
it is that if you deposit a hundred-dol- 
lar United States bill in one of your 
banks you can draw out one hundred 
dollars in gold. If it is a counterfeit you 
lose your bill and suffer according to 
the laws prohibiting the passing of 
counterfeit money.

“Now, friend Hart, in all of your 
years of accumulation of money, if you 
were to step out today you would find 
yourself almost beggared on the other 
side. I say almost, because you have 
one enterprise that you think is a los
ing one, and yet you know that it is the 
source of livelihood to a few worthy peo
ple and that it seems to comfort and 
cheer some others and do a little good 
and so although it’s what you call a los
ing proposition, you have been keeping it 
moving. You know what I mean, it is 
educational and it is really a movement 
that is making people think. That en
terprise is, in reality, your most profit
able investment. Make it fortify your 
other schemes with a breath of disin
terested love for your fellows and let 
it inflate all of your possessions with 
spirituality and transform them into cap
ital which you may still control. Ben
jamin, I have learned that any amount 
of accumulated wealth that is gotten 
in a spirit of selfish greed and disregard 
of others, vanishes with the first breath 
from celestial life just as the ice disap
pears from a mountain lake in a mo
ment’s time, at the movements . of 
Spring. It has been gradually under
mined or disintegrated according to na
ture’s law, but the surface has remained 
intact until the spring winds touched 
it. It is as useless to acquire property 
upon a selfish basis as it is to build a 
ship of ice because it floats; reason 
would repudiate such an undertaking, 
but it is no more fallacious than the 
building of a permanent fortune out of 
self-seeking thought substance.”

“My old' friend,' you are ■ reading me 
a lecture on a subject that- is interest
ing to say the least, but’how do you 
know that what you are saying is truth?” 

“I know it because I have been a 
resident of higher realms for two 
years, and although I had enjoyed get
ting a fortune as much as you have, I 
found my credit over here was not com
posed of one cent of what I had made 
in Africa, but was the proceeds of a: 
modest monthly remittance to an insti
tution for supporting and educating or
phan children, a remittance I made fromi 
an impulse of pity toward some waifs I 
saw once. Upon my arrival here that; 
modest sum stood, to my great aston
ishment, as a large balance at my dis
posal in a financial institution of vast 
influence. This fact has made me try' 
to let you, and others if possible, know' 
that if the law of liberality and love is; 
obeyed in getting riches that a man may 
take his wealth with him, or to better 
express the fact, he will find it await
ing his further control under higher- 
conditions. Benjamin Hart, I am not: 
preaching, but I am stating an existing; 
fact as clearly as language will permit: 
me to do and I am making the state
ment in the cause of human progress.”

“Thomas Hathaway, do you tell me- 
that you have died and are sitting there; 
talking to me?”

“Yes. I passed through the experi
ence called death on the 28th day of' 
October, two years ago. I have told', 
you what I came to tell, and although' 
I have not spoken an audible word you; 
have my revelation indelibly impressed: 
upon your consciousness. The exer
cises in deep breathing which you have; 
practiced for your health the past year,, 
have refined and developed your sensi
bilities to a condition more susceptible tO' 
vibrations from a higher life. But tO' 
return to the subject, financial matters 
in celestial life, for I must leave you in 
a few moments. I do desire to make it 
clear that if a man permits his higher 
instincts to govern his enterprises, he 
works with all of the laws of perma
nence, not of disintegration. As the 
formation of coral reefs and islands are 
aided to great beauty and strength by
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the laws that govern the life of the sea, 
so is he in line, or in harmony with that 
which is eternal. I have endeavored 
to make it clear that everything works 
together to aid in the accumulation of 
wealth which has a foundation purpose 
of benefit for all; test it while you have 
health and vigor, and increased earn
ings will flow into earthly tills as well 
as into celest:al coffers. I have never 
yet met a being without something to 
his credit in some of these marvelously 
conducted institutions, about which I 
am so limited in power of description for 
lack of analogies in earthly affairs.”

Benjamin-Hart was silent and a faint 
light of realization of the majestic law 
of beneficent love back of such a truth 
entered his soul.

“My friend, your statement astonishes 
me and yet I am able to grasp at its pos- 
s'bilities, and Thomas—” he turned to 
glance at his visitor, but he was no long
er there. He opened the door to follow 
him, then came a remembrance that he 
had said he had died two years ago!

He thought: “Perhaps I fell asleep and 
dreamed?” “No,” he said aloud|!“I 
never was more awake and fully alive 
than while he was here. I know that 
his visit was a reality, and that his reve
lation was truth. I see the problem 
of existence in a clearer, purer, light. I 
shall be a better citizen, a more helpful 
fellow being because of Tom Hatha
way’s coming—but if I were to relate 
my experience I should be considered 
mad with money making.”

Benjamin Hart started inquiries as 
to the whereabouts of his old friend 
and learned that he died in an African 
mining camp on Oct. 28th, two years 
previous to his appearance to him on 
that memorable evening.

* * <J»

Pow er of Thought.
Thought is something more powerful 

than a current of electricity to accom
plish wonders. When produced by the 
thinker it is made powerfully construc
tive or powerfully destructive according 
to its quality. 6

The right quality of thought § |  <*n.4

a current of healing, soothing and beau
tifying life throughout the body; and the 
wrong quality of thought will send a 
smarting, miserable, and poisonous qual
ity of life ( ?), like mercury, throughout 
the physical being.

Your life depends altogether on the 
kind of thoughts you create. You must 
select the beautiful and wholesome kind 
to make your existence happy and suc
cessful.

If you let your thoughts grovel, they 
arei'likely to slide into the black pit of 
mental hell. But if you lift them'Yip 
and up, you -.nay sooner or later carry 
them through the golden gate to the sev
enth heaven.— The Individualist.

* ❖  4*

W orth W hile.

’Tis easy eough to be pleasant,
When life flows along like a song; 

But the man worth while is one who 
will smile

When everything goes dead wrong; 
For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years; 
And the smile that is worth the praise 

of earth
Is the smile that comes through tears.

It is easy enough to be prudent,
When nothing tempts you to stray; 

When without or within no voice of sin 
Is luring your soul away;

But it’s only a negative virtue 
Until it is tried by fire,

And the life that is worth the honor of 
earth

Is the one that resists desire.

By the cynic, the sad, the fallen,
Who had no strength for the strife, 

The world’s highway is cumbered today;
They make up the item of life.

But the virtue that conquers a passion, 
And the sorrow that hides in a smile— 

It is these that are worth the homage of 
earth,

For we find them but once in a while. 
E lla W heeler W ilcox.
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The above illustration and the one on 
cover page of this issue is a view of 
Griswold street, “The Wall Street of 
Detroit.” The first building to the left 
fronting on Capitol Park is the Cham
ber of Commerce. The next on the cor
ner is the Hodges building, in which are 
the offices of T h e  Stellar R ay.

On this street are located many of the 
principal banks of the city. Our readers 
will observe that Detroiters believe in 
going heavenward, as is indicated by the 
mjmerous high buildings encompassed 
by this view.

Capitol Park is so named because it 
was formerly the site of the territorial 
capitol. The Territorial and State leg-

“Never say' that certain people are 
repulsive to you. Should you feel that 
way you may know that you are Down. 
Go, Up, and be in harmony with God’s 
Image.”—U nknown.

“There is so much bad in the best of us 
And so much good in the worst of us 
That it hardly behooves any one of us 
To talk about any of the rest of us.” 

—Unknown.

islatures continued to hold their ses
sions in this building until the capital 
of the state was removed to Lansing, 
Mich., in 1848. It was erected by Thomas 
Palmer, the father of ex-Senator Pal
mer, of Detroit; who received as pay
ment 10,000 acres of land in the imme
diate vicinity of the city, upon which is 
located Palmer Park and the celebrated 
Log Cabin. The editor has watched the 
growth of Detroit since it contained a 
population of only 18,000. It is now a 
hustling city of 400,000 people, one of 
the largest manufacturing centers in the 
world. It is also a city of homes and is 
acknowledged to be one of, if not the 
most beautiful of the cities of the world.

The premiums' offered by T h e  Stel
lar R ay in this issue may interest you. 
You will find them, on the inside of 
front cover page.

The noblest study of mankind is man: 
Yet of the three sciences that attempt to 
study man, physiology, phrenology and 
psychology, only the first is as yet taken 
seriously.— H enry Frank.



HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Clear Brains and Strong Bodies dtp 

Necessary to K eep U p in the 
Competition of Presentr 

D ay Life.

By Dr. Madison C. P eters.
There is a vital connection between 

capacious lungs and a large brain power, 
the latter depending for its full force 
on the former. Good red blood cor
puscles can only be found in a healthy 
body, and a healthy body depends .en
tirely on a right course of living, and 
is indispensable to success in life in 
every calling, from'the humblest to the 
highest.

To withstand the severe strain of 
modern living and the keen competition 
of the present day calls for muscles of 
steel and nerves of whipcord, and those 
only who have the necessary staiylina 
and life force can hope to successfully 
wage the combat in the stern battle of 
life. Weaklings go to the wall and are 
trampled down by the vigorous combat
ants as they impetuously rush again and 
again to the conflict.

In every path of human endeavor, 
from the laborer, who toils by force of 
arms and limbs, to the mental worker, 
who depends on brain power alone to 
wage the fight, a strong body is necesf* 
sary to a realization of life’s purpose.

Success is another name for power, 
and power is simply energy and the 
physical endurance which generates re5** 
sources. Put one man in an arid desert, 
and he will wrest a living from the 
barren soil; put another in a fertile 
valley, and he will actually die of star
vation, because the former exerts the 
latent power that is in him, while the 
other allows it to. lie dormant and will 
not arouse it from its lethargy. Nature 
's niggardly; she will not give up her 
treasures until they are wrested from 
her grasp by mighty endeavor. She even 
denies a bare living to those who will 
not work for it, though indirectly she 
has to provide for the human parasites

who will neither toil nor spin; but she 
makes up for theî ;'support by exacting 
a correspondingly larger measure of toil 
from her other children.

* * * * * *
Many men have been-handicapped in 

life’s race by a cruel fate, but they were 
big enough to rise above misfortune and 
conquer all obstacles. Demosthenes was 
of slight and puny physique, but lie #tri- 
umphed over weakness, made his voice 
to be heard in the councils of Greece, 
and left a 'najne as.the world’s greatest 
orator. Homef :and Milton were both 
blind, but by iron determination they 
overcame their misfortunes and enriched 
mankind by the genius that was theirs. 
Carlyle suffered all his days from dys
pepsia, but thiSdid not keep him from 
battling bravely until; he won the laurel 
branch as a master of English litera
ture. Ruskin, one of the greatest think
ers and keenest of philosophers, bore the 
martyrdom of poor health, but never let 
it impede his great work. Our best hi '̂ 
torian, Francis Parkman, throughout life 
was an invalid, yet he will live forever 
in the invaluable histories he has 
written.

But these are only a few grand ex
ceptions that prove the rule, that the 
men of enduring power and elastic nerve 
do most in the wofld. If these men were 
so able to school themselves and make 
their imperious powers obey their in
domitable wills under such trying diffi
culties and adverse circumstances, what 
might they not have accomplished had 
robust health been theirs, had not physi
cal ills been so strong against them?

Business men who succeed are healthy. 
A vigorous constitution is necessary to 
the commercial man; the mental strain 
is severe, to say nothing of the physical, 
and a sound body is required at every 
turn to combat both.

Ignorance of the laws of health and 
hygiene Sometimes entails very serious 
consequences, marring the beauty and 
usefulness of life. Learn, above all 
things, how to conserve health, as it
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is the most valuable asset you can pos
sess. Carelessness of health is a crime. 
Breathe pure air at all times, and never 
neglect to take a sufficient amount of 
exercise necessary to keep the body in 
good working order. Keep your sur
roundings well ventilated, so that the 
atmosphere can never become vitiated. 
Open the windows in the home, the 
office, the workshop, the mill, the school
room and the church; never sit in a 
close chamber or breathe another’s 
breath, as the oxygen is exhausted, and 
what remains is gaseous poison.—De
troit Free Press.

Ar *  *

Measuring Morals b \; Machinery.
•Measuring thought by electricity and 

surprising the mind into betraying its 
secrets by psychological detective work 
are ideas vaguely suggestive of a Bulwer 
Lytton novel, yet this is what Prof. 
Munsterberg proposes as a substitute 
for the present Chinese methods of tor
turing criminals, known as “The Third 
Degree.” In an article of that title in 
the October McClure’s he cites an in
stance of accused persons who have un
der legal pressure confessed with elab
orate detail to crimes which they never 
committed. While his painless psy
chology is by no means an exact science, 
it has proved very successful in many 
cases. The psychological expert lures 
the suspected person into a pleasant 
game of verbal battledore and shuttle
cock and an electric clock registering a 
thousandth part of a second records 
every point of the game. The deduc
tions are made from measurements of 
association of ideas. “Even the best 
bluffer will thus be trapped in his effort 
to conceal anything by time differences 

• which he himself cannot notice.”
The writer tells of experiments with 

subjects ranging from a notorious mur
derer to a college girl who ruined her 
health by a surreptitious diet of candy. 
“Experiments have convinced me that 
the method may bring to light facts of 
which even the patient himself is ignor
ant.”

Prof. Munsterberg closes with a 
statement of the value of this new 
“science” to physicians. Hysteria, 
which in one form or another is 
nowadays common among men as well 
as women, he declares to be “the result 
Of strangulated emotion.” The worm 
that gnaws is frequently buried deep in 
the subconscious mind, but if it can be 
brought into the clear daylight of the 
conscious mind the exposure is likely to 
wither and destroy it. A number of 
cases are given of physical disabilities 
originating from purely mental states, 
for instance that of a woman who al
ways lost her voice at night. Investiga
tion revealed the fact that years before 
at sunset the patient had watched beside 
a sick father, in an agony of intensity, 
which many people have experienced, 
lest a sound should disturb him. When 
she was taken mentally over that old 
scene and the grasp of her subconscious 
mind loosened from it, she had no fur
ther difficulty with her voice. Professor 
Munsterberg concludes: “The psychor'
logist who seeks to discover the secret 
connection of ideas may, by his associa
tion method, not only protect the inno
cent and unmask the guilty, but bring 
health and strength to the nervous 
wreck.”

❖  ❖
Mechano- T  herapy.

In the University of Berlin is a chair 
of Mechano-Therapy presided over by 
the great surgeon, Zablubdowski. In 
other European colleges the art and 
science of Mechano-Therapy is taught 
by men of recognized standing.

In this country there is only one 
school, as far as we are aware, the 
American College of Mechano-Therapy.

Mechano-Therapy is the stimulation 
of physiological action by mechanical 
and other means, for the purpose of es
tablishing a normal condition of the 
body.

Since the Mechano-Therapist is a 
drugless physician and a bloodless sur
geon, he is privileged to practice where- 
ever he pleases. He uses no poisonous 
drugs (or drugs of any kind), nor dan-5
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gerous instruments. The laws of the 
different States very wisely protect the 
public from drug doctors and surgeons 
by requiring them to pass rigid examina
tions and obtain State licenses. The 
Mechano-Therapist uses no dangerous 
manipulations. In fact, he practices a 

" system which is absolutely devoid of 
danger and therefore no legal restric
tions are imposed upon him.

There is a large number of wealthy 
men and women, who are looking for 
traveling companions, able to. keep them 
in perfect health. It is said that the fa
mous actor, Mr. Mansfield, had' a Me
chano-Therapist who accompanied him 
at all times at a salary of $500 per 
month. As the immense value of this 
science becomes more and more known 
there will be a still greater demand in 
the future for men and women skilled in 
this work.

Any of our readers who are interested 
in this profession may be further in
formed by writing to Mr. William Coop
er Walker, 120-122 Randolph" St., Chi
cago, 111. .

. A  Psycho-Physiological Clinic
for the free treatment of worthy patients 
will be opened at Rooms 205-6 Isabella 
building, 46 and 48 East Van Buren 
street, Chicago, on Tuesday,- September 
17th, at 1 o’clock p. m.

So far as is known this will be the 
only strictly Psycho-Therapeutic Clinic 
in the city. There may be others in 
America, but the writer has no knowl
edge of them.

It is the purpose to make this Clinic 
a real benefaction, and to this end your 
co-operation is invited..

While Psycho-Therapy is best suited 
to nervous and, functional disturbances,
If often has a curative power over other 
diseases, and all physicians are accord
ingly requested to refer any patients suf
fering with other than “specific” ail
ments, whom they have been unable to 
cure, and who are able to pay little or 
nothing for treatment.

In making such references a card or 
note should be sent indicating it, and the

sender will be advised of the progress
being made. I  , ...

Records will be kept and all work will 
be done in regular form. The purpose 
will be to conform as closely to scientific 
requirements as metaphysical conditions 
will allow. The treatment will, in gen
eral, be without hypnotism. Special 
cases may require it.

This Clinic can be made a true aid to 
the medical profession, and, if sustained, 
the Clinic will be so conducted as to 
enable orthodox medicine to rebut the 
strong allegations of Christian Science 
and allied cults against it.

It is high time that medicine avail 
itself of the giant power of Mental- 
Therapia in a regular and systematic 
way. -

Though financed by friends, the Clinic 
will be undetvthe exclusive direction of 
Sheldon Leaiyitt, M. DS and treatment 
will be administered by licensed practi
tioners of medicine.

More time will be given to the Clinic 
as its demandsi'increase. Tuesday and 
Friday at 1: o’clock p. m. will be the 
present hours.

A word of ̂ response from those in har
mony with the movement will be appre
ciated and considered as a confidential 
communication.

It is-evident that centered upon in a 
fraternal spirit this work can be made 
of great mutual benefit.

Fortune will call at the smiling gate. 
— A  Japanese Proverb.

I have lived to know that the secret 
of happiness is never to allow your en
ergies to> stagnate.— A dam  Clarke.

If. suffering from hiccoughs, snuff a 
bit of pepper. The sneeze produced will 
banish the hiccoughs.

If some trifle annoys you—that’s 
nothing. Stop any feeling on your part 
right away. Smile. Force yourself to 
smile if necessary. But smile. Hold 
yourself in hand. Neverv-give' way to 
temper. Each time you win out for the 
Cheer up ’ way you make it easier to
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win the succeeding time. Soon you 
won’t have to try. It will have become 
second nature. In other words— a habit. 
And habit means to be able to do a 
thing easily, surely, and well. Say, the 
next time you feel like going “up in 
the air” about some trifle, just say to 
yourself “What’ll I think about it a year 
from now?” If a moment’s reflection 
does not make you laugh we will miss 
our guess. It was nothing. You thought 
it was— that’s all.

It’s great— this “Cheer up” theory of 
ours— and produces astonishing results. 
Beats drugs all hollow. Live up to it and 
cut out the drugs.

Do this: Take ten deep breaths every 
hour, every day. Take them outside if 
possible, but take them without fail, 
no matter where you are. We insist 
that you do this until further instruc
tions. It is very important. In the 
meanwhile, here’s a hearty handshake 
on the cheerier, the sunshiny way of 
living.

Yours for lots of “Cheer Up,” 
K a e s s m a n .

-— From the K . W . M. "Health-W ealth’’ 
Method.

♦ ❖
A  N ovel Use for O ld Ferryboats.

BY PAUL KENNADAY.

The following is taken from  “Good 
Health Clinic,’’ a magasine devoted to 
health and the home. I t  is the official or
gan o f the International Health League 
and always contains practical sugges
tions regarding the extermination of dis
ease and the maintenance o f health, both 
in the home and community.— Ed.

The old Staten Island ferry boat 
“Southfield” has been cleaned up and 
moored at the dock at the foot of West 
Sixteenth street on the North River, 
where it is now being used as a day 
camp for consumptives. With a trained 
nurse in charge, a regular visiting staff 
of physicians, an abundance of milk and 
eggs and steamer chairs and hammocks 
in which to sit out of doors and' watch 
the passing river craft, fifty men and 
women are keeping cool and getting 
back their health and strength.

The boat was thoroughly cleaned, 
water closets, a stove and an ice chest 
were put in, several dozen steamer 
chairs and a few cots were bought, a 
trained nurse was engaged and then the 
camp was ready for patients. These pa
tients are sent to the boat after being 
examined and passed by the physicians 
in charge of the Associated Tuberculo
sis Dispensaries to which any one de
siring this treatment may go for this 
purpose. After examination, if the ap
plicant proves to be able to be up and 
around and is not running a tempera
ture, a card of admission to the boat is 
given and thereafter each day the pa
tient goes through the regular routine 
beginning with the taking of tempera
tures and weighing at 9 o’clock in the 
morning and ending at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when all go to their home 
except a few men patients who stay all 
night. Fresh milk and eggs are given 
in abundance, each patient taking from 
three to eight eggs and from three to 
eight glasses of milk daily, other food, 
except bread and butter, hot tea or cof
fee; and a cooked egg, which are given 
out at noon, being brought by the pa
tients themselves. Once each week the 
committee in charge meets on the boat, 
the medical members of this committee 
serving each two weeks in turn as visit
ing physicians. In speaking about the 
boat a member of the committee said: 
“A good many people realize now that 
fresh air and medical oversight are 
needed to cure tuberculosis, but in a 
long, narrow, congested place like the 
Island of Manhattan how is this fresh 
air to be had? There are not parks 
enough to go round and daily trips to 
the great open spaces in the Bronx are 
out of the question for the ordinary sick 
consumptive who can’t take the time 
and the money to do this. We looked 
into this matter very carefully, some 
time ago, several good sites having been 
very. generously offered to us, but we 
considered them too far from our base 
of supply, the crowded tenements where 
tuberculosis is bred. Then some old 
buildings that the city had condemned 
were about to be put at our disposal, 
but we could not get any assurance but
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that we might be put out right after 
putting in improvements extensive 
enough to be expensive to us with our 
limited resources, and so we had to give 
up that idea. We then thought of the 
water front and we now have our camp 
in full swing aboard the good boat 
‘Southfield.’ It was something of a job 
to clean her up and fix things as we 
needed them, but it was well worth 
while. If any one doubts it, let him go 
down and see for himself. The patients 
are putting on pounds and the color is 
coming back in whitened cheeks in a 
most wonderful manner. Now and 
then a good friend sends us some fruit,

magazines or flowers, and with these 
and extra diet and good fresh air our 
patients are getting along famously. 
There's an idea in all this, too, that's 
worth giving a good deal of thought to. 
With all our talk about the impossibility 
of getting fresh air in our tenement dis
tricts, and there is no doubt but what 
that is all too true, have we not the 
means ready at hand in our large water 
front or on our bay to provide resting 
places where our 40,000 consumptives 
and our thousands of others needing 
fresh air can get this absolute essential 
to cure?” The Good H ea lth  Clinic is 
published in  Syracuse, N . Y .

&  &

CONTRIBUTIONS AND SELECTIONS
.14 Kensington Street, 

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26, 1907. 
The Astro Publishing Company, Hodges 

Building, Detroit, Mich.:
Gentlemen—I have noted with pleas

ure the improved appearance of the 
Journal, as well as the steady rise in 
value of the contents. Not but that 
from the first the contents were good, 
but what I refer to is the gradually in
creasing depth and scope of the average 
tone of your publication. Keep on with 
the good work’! You will certainly 
have one of these days, as you deserve 
to have, one of the largest subscription 
lists in the land, or I miss my guess.

I am enclosing a little interpretation 
of certain Hindu teachings, which may 
prove of interest to the readers of T he  
Stellar R ay as showing why certain 
Masters have spoken in parables, and 
others not even by parables, but simply 
by works. There is no end to the things 
that can be revealed, but the number of 
things that it is advisable to reveal is 
limited by the effect of such revelation 
upon the unprepared; the progress of 
the world’s enlightenment must not be 
forced unduly, or a relapse would surely 
follow. Truth seems to be the greatest 
intoxicant known, and considerable time 
must elapse before the human race is 
strong enough to take it undiluted. As

near as I am able to ascertain, many 
people have found the Truth, and earn
estly desired to give it to the world,-but 
have weighed the consequences to the 
world, and have found the silent work 
the only medium by which it could be 
safeljatransmitted to the world; and 
the symbolism of this work is under
wood by only a few. In fact the Ma
sonic Lodge of Modern Times is trans
mitting by symbolism to some future 
generation something that it does not 
itself; fully understand at the present 
time, but in this way it is held'intact, 
and passed by generations whose only 
apparent mission on earth is to produce 
conditions for those to come. (So saith 
the scroll.)

Thanking you for past courtesies, I 
remain,

Yours respectfully,
H . E . CO LE.

4 4  4

The M aster of Supreme Nirvana.

Translated from  the H indu  by H  E  
Cole.

If we would contemplate with all due 
reverence the Master of Supreme Nir
vana, and commune with him in the 
blessed way, we must first lay aside all
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Unworthy thoughts, and approach the 
mystic place of the Most High in a state 
of equilibrium which can only be at
tained by having the ego centered in a 
pure individual Nirvana. If so much as 
one line of attraction exists toward the 
ego from any po.int foreign to its own 
perfected Karma, it will refuse to cen
ter, the perfect balance will not exist, 
and it must stop and remove the obstacle 
before it may proceed further toward 
the mystic tryst.

It is true that no mortal has ever at
tained this blessed State in greater per
fection than did Moses, who in truth 
walked and talked with God.

It is not well to lay bare too much 
of the mystic truth at a time, and even 
what is laid bare must be set forth in 
well chosen words, so that only those 
who are “duly and truly prepared, wor
thy and well qualified,” by virtue of per
fected Karma, to receive further enlight
enment from those who have further 
perfected their Karma, may understand 
the esoteric meaning thereof. If it were 
laid bare in more simple words, many 
who have not yet reached the point 
where they are ready for such teaching, 
would partially grasp the sense thereof, 
and it would tend to draw them still fur
ther away from their proper center, and 
confuse them. So in passing, let me say, 
to all mystic teachers, be careful how 
you place sacred mystic lessons before 
the public in general; let it be done in 
such a way that you do not break the 
continuity of individual glamor by so 
much as a millionth of a hair’s breadth, 
for it is only by carefully preserving this 
glamour that the perfect sphere can be 
built up.

Phrase all the higher thoughts in the 
guarded way, and then he that hath 
ears, let him hear. It is love for the 
wicked that makes the walls of Heaven 
invulnerable to the unworthy; the fact 
that the blessed love all, and could not 
bear to see one soul uncomfortable, and 
nothing but discomfort could result to 
an unworthy soul if taken into Heaven 
in an unworthy state. All must reach it 
by their Karma; then they will under
stand and appreciate.

The premiums offered by T he Stel
lar Ray in this issue may interest you. 
You will find them on the inside of 
front cover page.

Portrait of Ellen Terry, by G. F. 
Watts, R. A ., by courtesy of The S. S. 
McClure Co.

Ellen T erry as a Housekeeper.
“My children and I,” the third instal

ment of Ellen Terry’s Memoirs in the 
October McClure’s, is a delightful pot
pourri of housekeeping experiences, 
anecdotes of her children and humors of 
the stage. At the age of twenty-one, 
Miss Terry suddenly disappeared from 
professional life quietly and secretly 
without even a word to her own family. 
“Then a dreadful thing happened; a 
body was found in the river—the dead 
body of a young woman, very fair and 
slight and tall. Every one thought it 
was my body. I had gone away without 
a word. No one knew where I was. My 
own mother identified the body, and 
Floss and Marion at their boarding- 
school were put into mourning. It was 
just at this moment that the news came 
to me in my country retreat that I had 
been found dead, and I flew up to Lon
don to give ocular proof to my poor dis
tracted parents that I was alive.” For
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six years after this Miss Terry led the 
life of a busy country housewife, study
ing that domestic classic, “Mrs. Bree- 
ton’s Complete Household Guide, in
stead of Shakespeare.

Spiritual— The Third M ind.

B y Nello Dupres, Psy. D.
The existence of a dual mind has 

long been acknowledged by the leading 
psychologists of the day, but up ,to the 
present time there has been something 
lacking to prove the truth of this theory. 
Students of the subject have advanced 
many conflicting suggestions and state
ments to prove the existence of this dual 
mind, but as yet a satisfactory explana
tion has not been found. Psychologists 
of the present day have described the 
functions of the objective and subjective 
mind as to their ordinary use, but there 
are psychological problems that come up 
which can not be accounted for by the 
workings of either the objective nor 
subjective minds, problems which show 
us that we must delve deeper into the 
workings of the all-powerful Force for 
a solution.

There is, however, a solution to this 
problem, which will make many things 
clear that have been heretofore in a con
fused condition, and that is the existence 
of a third mind—the Spiritual Mind.

The classification of the minds being 
the spiritual, the objective and the sub
jective.

The Spiritual mind is the greatest of 
all and the most difficult of explanation. 
It is the governing mind without which 
the others could not exist. It is the soul, 
as it were, of the mind. It is from this 
mind that we get presentments of dan
ger, etc. It is in this mind that all our 
higher ideas and finer qualities origin
ate. The painter, the poet, the great 
speakers, get their inspirations through 
this mind. It is a mind of ideals. It is 
the most sensitive of the three minds 
but sensitive only to the higher impres
sions, that have no effect whatever on 
the more sordid minds. True love finds 
its seat in the spiritual mind, while hate 
and the sensual passions come from the

objective mind. It is the only-mind we 
are born with and the last to leave the 
body at death. It is through the spirit
ual mind that all new ideas originate 
that are not obtained by deductive rea
soning. These ideas when obtained 
through the spiritual .mind are inspira
tions. They come in a flash without any 
previous reasoning, the truth and the 
efficiency of the ideas come after. Our 
greatest inventors have received their 
most brilliant ideas in this manner. The 
spiritual mind is not an ordinary mind 
and is not one that we can control at 
will, in fact it cannot be controlled as it 
is the governing mind. A person may, 
however, place the objective mind in 
such a condition of sensitiveness by ex
treme concentration as to be able to re
ceive suggestions and impressions from 
the spiritual mind.

Many incidents could be cited proving 
the existence of the spiritual mind, but, 
as everyone has experienced it at some 
time, either by presentment or inspira
tion, it is not necessary to cite any par-, 
ticular instance.

The spiritual mind is not subject to 
either the objective mind or to another 
spiritual mind. It cannot receive sug
gestions, but can receive the higher im
pressions, its sole function being to give 
suggestions in the form of presentments 
or inspirations. These presentments or 
inspirations are either produced in the 
spiritual mind by impressions or origin
ate there.

There is a vast difference between 
suggestion and impression. Suggestion 
is an insinuation into the objective mind 
by means of words, gestures or manners. 
A suggestion must take a tangible form. 
Impression is an insinuation into the 
spiritual mind by no material means, 
there being no evident reason for such 
insinuation. The objective mind is the 
only mind capable of reasoning. It is 
our living, thinking mind that governs 
our every conscious action. It is the 
mind we work with, that we reason with 
and that we think with. The objective 
mind is capable of carrying out but one 
suggestion or one thought at a time, and 
to this suggestion or thought it gives its
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whole attention. It is this mind that 
receives the inspirations and present
ments from the spiritual mind. After 
receiving them it has the power of rea
soning on them and carrying them into 
effect. The objective mind is capable 
of both giving and receiving suggestions.
The five senses are servants, as it were, 
to the objective mind as it is through 
them that this mind receives sugges
tions.

No new ideas originate in the objec
tive mind, they are either received from 
the spiritual mind by inspiration, or are 
formed by reasoning on suggestions that 
have already been received by the objec
tive mind either by words, gestures or 
manners. The objective mind has also 
the power of thinking or remembering 
being able to recall scenes, suggestions, 
etc., which it had received in the past.
To make this possible it is necessary 
that there be a record of these scenes, 
etc., and here is where we find the first 
use of the subjective mind. It is in this 
mind that a complete record of every 
scene, every word and every thought is 
indelibly recorded, the record being dis
tinct or faint, just as such scene, word 
or thought has been received or given 
by the objective mind. It is the day 
book of the mind, a perfect diary of 
every man’s life. These scenes, 
thoughts, etc., can be recalled by the ob
jective mind, only as clear as they have 
been recorded, and time also helps to 
make it harder to recall them, not be
cause they have been erased from the 
subjective mind, but because other inci
dents have been recorded which makes 
it harder to recall this one scene 
or thought. The subjective mind is just 
like a book, it is necessary to first find 
the place before you can locate that 
which you seek.

The subjective mind is the servant of 
the objective mind, performing such 
minor duties as the objective mind wills. 
For instance such unconscious actions, 
as drumming with the fingers, rocking 
in a chair and such secondary duties, 
while the conscious mind is employed 
with something else, are performed by 
the subjective mind.

As has already been said, the objective

mind can only carry out one suggestion 
or thought at a time and yet we know it 
to be possible to be doing one thing and 
thinking of another. In that case the 
subjective mind takes charge of one of 
those duties.

The subjective mind is not an intelli
gent mind and will in many cases make 
a mistake in the performance of a duty, 
which if it had been carried out by the 
objective mind would not have occurred.
For instance in shelling peas, you put 
the peas in one pan and the pods in an
other. This duty becomes too mono
tonous for the objective mind to carry 
out, so it turns it over to the subjective 
mind and itself performs some other 
duty. The subjective mind not being an 
intelligent one soon gets . muddled and 
the consequence is that the peas are be
ing put in with the pods and the pods in 
with the peas.

The inferiority of the subjective mind 
is also proven by dreams. The objective 
mind being asleep, it is in the subjective 
mind that the hallucination of dreams 
is produced, and no matter how absurd 
the situations or scenes produced in the 
dreams, the subjective mind accepts 
them as truthful representations of 
facts. Somnambulists are controlled by 
the subjective mind.

Insanity is simply the predominance 
of the subjective mind over the objec
tive.

It is to the subjective mind of the 
subject that the hypnotist gives his sug
gestion, and no matter how absurd they 
may be the subject will receive them as 
facts. The objective mind in this case 
ts either asleep or in a dormant condi-. 
tion, deprived of its power of controlling 
the subjective mind.

By admitting the existence of the 
three minds, all the psychic phenomena 
of the past and present can be accounted 
for.

Raleigh, Fla., Aug. 31st, 1907. 
Editor Stellar R a y :—

Rev. Father Ernest Van Dyke, of St. 
Aloysius church, says “To be sure there 
is a hell—a definite place of punish
ment,” etc. This I can’t accept, for the
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reason that I can’t associate spirit, an 
immaterial body or entity, with place, 
location or definite point. Certainly, it 
is as ridiculous to make the above state
ment as it is for Rev. Copp to say the 
sun is its location.

Heaven, meaning lifted-up, is a men
tal state, even in this life; hell, meaning 
the opposite, is also a mental state, in 
this life, to be enjoyed or suffered here 
—place—as we make both states.

When death robs us of body, spirit 
union or soul cannot occupy a definite 
place, nor be associated with place, no 
more than you can compute time in eter
nity. If the church could throw off the 
mental hallucinations to which it clings 
and teach their ignorant followers the 
plain, simple truths which knock at its 
doors, the world would soon be free and 
life worth the living.

Very truly. A . J. C O N E. 
*

O n  the F allacy of the B elief in 
E ternal Punishment of Souls 

A fte r  D eath.

B y  E ugene C. M cCreary.
Punishment for wrong done can only 

exist where there is a constant con
sciousness of the commission of the 
wrong, and no such thing as just pun
ishment can be if the memory or knowl
edge of the evil thing consummated is 
not present. Such memory must be 
present as a constant goad to the tor
mented soul. Consciousness of guilt is 
a necessary ingredient of any and all 
real punishment. What infinite wrong 
.would be done by destroying memory of 
guilt and punishing the innocent minded 
individual who has once sinned, but 
who, as he writhes in the undying fires, 
can recollect nothing whatever of the 
sin, and is lost in an endeavor to account 
for the hopelessness of his eternal 
agony 1 This, it seems to me, completely 
establishes the fact of memory after 
death, in the Hades of the Christian re
ligion.

If the damned and cast-off souls are 
more deeply seared in the white hot 
fires of Hell by the memory of their 
guilt, it were an idle statement that the

blest in the world to 6drii6 should be 
deprived of consciousness of their lives 
on. earth, and should know nothing of 
why they were enjoying eternal love and 
happiness. To enjoy pleasure, as well 
as to properly feel punishment, ever 
present consciousness must exist of the 
cause of the situation, and as the tor
tured soul must know why he is in such 
a position, and understand that he has 
lived before in another world, so must 
the spirit in everlasting bliss realize his 
situation, and remember his life on 
earth, in the same walks as his friend or 
brother whom he now fails to find among 
the saved, and thus must positively know 
that he is then, and will forever be 
writhing in torment. He mu9t know 
while he is enjoying pleasures of which 
on earth he could not conceive, because 
of their sheer immensity and perfection, 
that his friend or kindred of a closer tie, 
perhaps, is lost forever, forever without 
hope in a gulf which likewise cannot be 
conceived of, because of its horror.

It may be argued that the ties which 
were known on earth shall be broken, 
and that all souls in glory shall know of 
no other tie than that of love to those 
alike enjoying with them the sweetest 
things superhuman love could create. 
Broken ties! The ties of a mother’s 
love unto her son or daughter, the tie 
that on earth was stronger than death, 
the tie which was complete in itself, to 
which theorists likened the story of a 
superhuman love, which fell before the 
love of humans! The friendship that, 
on earth brought consolation even in the 
deepest depths of sadness, by the grasp 
of a friendly hand, or words of cheer 
from an earthly friend l The compan
ionship between mortals shattered by 
one blow, and contemptible because of 
its puerility! The love that is a neces
sary part of the physical existence, and 
without which its complete perfection 
could not be realized—swept aside so 
completely that one may know of the 
unending agony of his friend or brother, 
and yet forever be perfectly happy in a 
kind of calm inactivity and melody, with 
others of his kind I Can such a state be 
conceived of?
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But apart from the psychological and 
theoretical view, there remain positive 
physical facts operating against such a 
belief, which cannot be denied. When 
the body that was once a man is exam
ined, no difference is found in the phy
sical organs from their state in life and 
health, except, of course the results of 
extinct animation—the muscles are 
rigid, the heart has ceased to beat, the 
glands have become flabby, and the limbs 
are stiffened and hard. This condition 
is, of course, exactly the same as is pres
ent in all animals when they have ceased 
to live. There is no decrease of the 
brain, for the cerebellum and cerebrum 
each are quite as large as in life. The 
whole body of man is quite without 
diminution. What part shall we say was 
occupied by that indefinite shadowy 
something called the soul? What is the 
nature of a substance that is unaffected 
by the physical laws, other than which 
we know of none? If such a soul is 
quite unaffected by any of our laws of 
physics, can it be said in earnest that it 
can be seared and tortured in fire and 
brimstone. Do we not see all of the 
man before us that could by any hypo
thesis be subject to the physical laws? 
Moreover, all the statements concerning 
Hell directly leave the impression of the 
complete animal frame ceaselessly tor
tured by fire, and terrorized by the hiss 
of twining serpents. This deserves the 
name of the highest imaginative crea
tion of a place of physical torture. But 
the soul! Have we not seen that it is 
not of the physical world? Dante gives 
us the different degrees of punishment, 
and where does he speak of anything 
that could affect a shadowy form, the 
Soul, as we understand it. How can we 
say in earnest that a form which obeys 
not the laws of gravitation, which is not 
subject to physical matter, nor held by 
any boundaries of which we know, can 
be affected by physical heat and cold, 
can leave its physical self or dessication, 
and be forcibly led by other shadowy 
forms unto an indescribable gulf, there 
to be confined by physical boundaries, 
and doomed forever to writhe in flames, 
and feel terror at the serpents’ hisses,' be 
pierced by demons’ spears, and contin

ually walk the heated pavements of Hell. 
Surely we have passed the point of ab
surdity. Can we say that a form which 
no fanaticism has as yet dared to invest 
with the power of respiration, can be 
forever half suffocated by the fumes of 
burning brimstone. What absurd com
mingling of the physical and psychologi
cal is this!

♦  ♦  ♦
A  Plea.

Speak kindly to the stranger 
That enters at your door 1 

The smiling face may hide a heart 
That’s filled with longing, sore,

For just the pleasant word and smile 
You mgiht so freely give; 

Withhold not, then, the gracious gift, 
That your own soul may live.

Be kind unto the stranger 1 
Why freeze him with the chill 

Of haughty condescension?
Just meet him  w ith  good will.

For kindness costs but little 
And pays large dividends—

Aye, that lone stranger yet may prove 
One o f your truest friends.

—Fannie Herron Wingate.
♦  ♦  ♦

M essage from a D ead Brother 
IVhich Leads to Identification.

The following appeared in a Houston 
daily paper. The incident is but one of 
the myriad of experiences which are oc- 
curing and prove the fact of the possi
bility of inter-communication between 
beings in the physical world and out of 
it. The sooner we may understand and 
utilize that law, the better for all hu
manity. Wisdom has created, and we 
may step boldly and reverently along the 
highways of knowledge.

Prof. James of Harvard College has 
said that we can no longer ignore the 
claims set forth by believers in spiritual
ism. The mass of evidence is too great. 
Call it mental telegraphy, psychology, 
spiritualism or what you like, the fact 
remains that there is some great hidden 
secret that science, up to the present 
time, has been unable to solve.

“Every now and then,” he says, “we
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come across some phenomenal, psycho
logical occurrence that to place in the 
category of coincidence would be ab
surd.”

As an illustration of this statement 
the following incident is submitted. The 
persons concerned in this remarkable 
story, not wishing to make themselves 
conspicuous, have asked that their 
names be suppressed. Otherwise the 
story is exactly as related.

Two brothers, who may be called 
George and Ralph Dunbar, resided for 
many years at Homestead, Pa., and 
worked together at the Carnegie steel 
plate mills. Both became deeply inter
ested in spiritualism, and each week, for 
many years, attended seances in the 
neighborhood. In the summer months, 
when their vacation occurred, they 
would journey to Lake Brady, that fa
mous resort of believers in the super
natural, and for weeks at a time attend
ed the public seances. Neither ever 
became a firm believer in what he saw. 
They had seen fakirs unmasked, and 
were simply seekers for the truth.

One night, traveling home from one 
of these meetings, George said to his 
brother: “I shall never be convinced
until one or the other of us die. If I die 
first I shall surely make some sign, and I 
want you to do the same.”

The compact was sealed by a silent 
clasping of the hands. Months rolled 
on, possibly years, and the brothers 
drifted apart. Ralph went West and 
George took a position in Pittsburg. Six 
months passed and he received no word 
from his brother, who was in the habit 
of writing at least once a month. Fin
ally he went to a medium in Pittsburg 
to see if anything of his brother could 
be disclosed through that channel.

The first time he called there was no 
response, but the second he got the 
vague message, “Write, write.” From 
whom this came, or what it meant, he 
hadn’t the slightest idea. But he was 
persevering, and he decided to try an
other medium. This time he was re
warded by getting an additional word: 

“Write, write, Houston,” the message 
said.

Whpf this meant he was equally at

loss to understand. But knowing a 
clergyman in that city he wrote, explain
ing the matter fully, asking if he could 
interpret the message. The good man 

! pondered over it for some time, and one 
day it came to him like a bolt from the 
blue that the second “write” should be 
spelled “Wright,” and instructed Mr. 
Dunbar that there was an undertaker’s 
establishment here conducted by C. J. 
Wright &' Co., and with his permission 
he would lay the matter before them. 
To decipher the message to read: 
“Write Wright, Houston,” gave it logi
cal sequence.

Mr. Dunbar readily consented to this, 
and in addition sent a minute descrip
tion and a photograph of his brother. 
The moment this was presented to and 
examined by Eddie Leasmonth the mys
tery was solved. He readily recognized 
the photograph as that of an unknown 
man who had died there nearly a year 
ago. He was picked up by the police, 
sent to the infirmary and never recov- 
red consciousness. The body ws turned 
over to Wright & Co., and buried at 
their expense.

These facts were communicated to 
Mr. Dunbar and arrangements have 
been made to take up the body and ship 
it to Pittsburg.

This may be a mere coincidence, but it 
looks very much as if it bordered on th3 
supernatural.

♦  ♦  ❖
H um anity Is in an Ocean of Lightm  

L o ve  and W isdom .
A small amount of practice is worth 

more than a large amount of theory, and 
true occultism is absolutely practical, aaj 
in its teachings and manifestations it 
points the way to a higher wisdom; not 
intellectual acquirement, but to the self- 
conscious knowledge of the divine man 
and woman, the real self, the soul infi
nite and immortal, and once this com
munion or blending of mind and soul has| 
actually occurred man is then on the' 
high way to wisdom, for the Knower, sofl 
to speak, is within the man, and once he 
has opened the doors of the mind, and 
with an unselfish desire to receive the 
truth through the higher spiritual tinder-
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standing, then gradually but surely will 
illumination come.

All humanity exists in an ocean of 
light, love and wisdom. It is about us 
always, for it is the life of the Infinite, 
the principle of Good, the one Existence, 
and as. the Sun of this solar system 
floods this earth with its glorious rays of 
sunlight, so does the Infinite life enlight
en, cheer and nourish all creation. This 
Divine Sun of Life never sets to any 
part of the great universe. There are 
countless millions of vibrations beating 
against humanity, but they are non
existent except for a few, for the reason 
that they have not yet evolved the high
er faculties which are capable of vibrat
ing in response to them. There are 
souls of larger growth and older in point 
of time to whom the astral world or the 
heavenly world, aye worlds still beyond, 
are as perceptible as this physical world 
is to the mortal inhabitants, and these 
noble, wise intelligencies have developed 
the faculties and higher consciousness 
to respond to these finer vibrations.

It is not that these new worlds have 
come into existence, but that these chil
dren of the Infinite have unfolded the 
soul senses, the prerogative of all hu
manity, and can readily and naturally 
contact this finer matter; whereas men 
are as yet blind to its existence, for too 
often the light of the Infinite is shut out 
from the consciousness by selfish mo
tives, heartlessness, impurity and intol
erance; still it shines on ever the same, 
bathing humanity on every side, press
ing against these self-built walls with 
gentle, strong persistence, but when the 
soul throws down these excluding walls 
the light flows in, and the soul finds it
self flooded with sunshine while breath
ing the glorious air of heaven, for all 
are in heaven, though they know it not, 
and its breezes will fan and cool the 
aching head if it is but bared to the 
breath.

Infinity ever respects man’s individ
uality, and will not force his conscious
ness upon him, until it opens of its own 
accord to give him welcome. Not in any 
lack of sympathy is that waiting for the 
open door, but in deepest wisdom, for as

mankind has been given free will, he is 
not to be hurried, driven nor compelled 
by Infinity, for mankind has been given 
life immortal and the patience of Infinity 
is inexhaustible. Man is not a slave that 
he should be compelled, but as a god in 
the making, so that growth cannot be 
forced' from without, but must be 
evolved from within; and' it is only 
when utterly worn out and satiated with 
the experiences of earth life, its joys, 
pleasures -and agonies upon the cross, 
that the storm-tossed soul throws open 
the door first of mind and then of soul, 
and by mediation, love and devotion that 
the Divine Infinite enters, illuminates 
the higher mind, satisfies the soul and 
whispers, “Peace, be still.”— Science and 
Key of Life. ■■■

' T h e  B o y  T h a t  W a s  S ca ret o ’ 
D yin .

The following is one of the tales of 
little “Story Tell Lib,” copyrighted 
by Charles Scribner’s Sons, taken from 
the delightful book of that name:

Once there was a boy that was dread
ful scaret o’ dyin’. Some folks is that 
way, you know; they ain’t never done it 
to know how it feels, and they’re scaret. 
And. this boy was that way. He wa’n’t 
very rugged, his health was sort of slim,- 
and mebbe that made him think about 
sech things more. ’T any rate, he was 
terr’ble scaret o’ dyin’. . *T was a long 
time ago, this was—the time ‘when 
posies and creatures could talk so’s folks 
could know what they was sayin’.

And one day as this boy, his name 
>vas Reuben—I forget his other name— 
as Reuben was settin’ under a tree, an 
ellum tree, cryin’, he heerd a little, little 
bit of a voice—not squeaky, you know, 
but small and thin and soft-like—and he 
see ’twas a posy talkin’. ’T was one o’ 
them posies they call Benjamins, with 
three-cornered whitey blowths with a 
mite o’ pink on ’em, and it talked in a 
kind o’ pinky-white voice, and it says, 
“What you cryin’ for, Reuben?” And 
he says, “ ’Cause I’m scaret o’ dyin’,” 
says he; “I’m dreadful scaret o’ dyin’.” 
Well, what do you think? That posy
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just laughed—and the most cur’us little 
pinky-white laugh ’t was—and it says, 
the Benj'amin says: “Dyin’? Scaret o 
dyin’? Why, I die myself every single 
year o’ my life.” “Die yourself,” says 
Reuben. “You’re foolin’; you’re alive 
this minute.” “ ’Course I be,” says the 
Benjamin, “but that’s neither here nor 
there—I’ve died every year since I can 
remember.” “Don’t it hurt?” says the 
boy. “No, it don’t,” says the posy; 
“it’s real nice. You see, you get kind o’ 
tired a-holdin’ up your head straight and 
lookin’ peart and wide-awake, and tired 
o’ the sun shinin’ so hot, and the winds 
blowin’ you to pieces, and the bees a- 
taken’ your honey. So it’s nice to feel 
sleepy and kind o’ hang your head down, 
and get sleepier and sleepier, and then 
find you’re droppin’ off. Then you wake 
up jest ’t the nicest time o’ year and 
come up and look ’round, and—why, I 
like to die, I do.’* But someways that 
didn’t help Reuben much as you’d think. 
“I ain’t a posy,” he thinks to himself, 
“and mebbe I wouldn’t come up.”

Well, another time he was settin’ on 
a stone in the lower pastur’, cryin’ again, 
and he heerd another cur’us little voice. 
’Twa’n’t like the posy’s voice, but ’twas 
a little, woolly, soft, fuzzy voice, and he 
see ’twas a caterpillar a-talkin’ to him. 
And the caterpillar says, in his fuzzy 
little voice, he says, What you cryin’ 
for, Reuben ? And the boy he says, “I’m 
powerful scaret o’ dyin’, that’s why,” he 
says. ♦ “I’m lottin’ on dyin’ myself. All 
my fam’ly,” he says, “die every once in a 
while, and when they wake up they’re jest 
splendid—got wings, and fly about, and 
live on honey and things. Why, I 
wouldn’t miss it for anything,” he says. 
“I’m lottin’ on it.” But somehow that 
didn’t chirk up Reuben much. “I ain’t 
a caterpillar,” he says, “and mebbe I 
wouldn’t wake up at all.”

Well, there was lots o’ other things 
talked to that boy, and tried to help him 
—trees and posies and grass and crawl
in’ things, that was alters a-dyin’ and 
livin’ and livin’ and dyin’. Reuben 
thought it didn’t help him any, but I 
guess it did a little mite, for he couldn’t 
help thinkin’ o’ what everyone of ’em

said. But he was scaret all the 
And one summer he begun to fâ ”16, 

faster and faster, and he got so tir’i 
couldn’t hardly hold his head uP) 
was scaret all the same. And one h 
he was layin’ on the bed and lookin’ ̂  
o’ the east winder, and the sun kent°m 
shinin’ in his eyes till he shet’ P

out
a-

and he fell asleep. He had a real̂ n*1? 
nap, and when he woke up he went ot 
to take a walk.

And he began to think o’ what the 
posies and trees and creatures had said 
about dyin’, and how they laughed at his 
bein’ scaret at it, and he says to him
self, “Why, someways I don’t feel so 
scaret today, but I s’pose I be. And jest 
then what do you think he done. Why 
he met a Angel. He’d never seed one 
afore, but he knowed it right off. And 
the Angel says, “Ain’t you happy, little 
boy?” And Reuben says, “Well, I could 
be, only I’m so dreadful scaret o’ dyin’. 
It must be terr’ble cur’us,” he says, “to 
be dead.” And the Angel says, “Why, 
you be dead.” And he was.

*  •fr *

“ W here A re  W e  Drifting
Where in full power no laboring man 

is allowed to seek employment unless 
he belongs to the union. When in the 
union he must obey the orders of the 
leader. A laborer is a slave in the 
union, driven out of work if not one 
of its members. If these were the onK 
bad features the employer would have 
no right to object, but when the union 
attempts, as is always the case, to d*e‘. 
tate to the employer, other questions 
present themselves. This unnatural state 
of things cannot long continue; nor 
should it, if we would be free. The em
ployer and the employe must be left free, 
each to go into the open market and do 
the best he can. Capital, following t e 
law of demand and supply, has a perfect 
right to employ labor on the best tern1-’ 
it can get, and labor must be left rec 
to secure the best price it can obtai 
Anything else is intolerable and shou  ̂
not be allowed to exist in any c'vlllZj-l 
country.—By Judge Parish B . Ladd, 
The O pen R oad.



ShimmieVs Cloth-of-Gold and the Quickening 
of Allan Dorm.

By Glinn  Allshine.
Chapter h i .

When the strange young man made 
his second visit to Shimmiel, The Wise, 
his face was a shade less despondent, but 
discontent and restlessness marked his 
whole personality. “I am come,” he 
said, “to place myself under your in
struction, if you will have me, and the 
price is not too high; that is, beyond 
my means.”

“The price is large,” said Shimmiel 
impressively, with his eyes steadily re
garding the young man, “but if you are 
faithful it will be ready when it is 
needed.”

“If I am not faithful?”
“I lose.”

*' “I will be faithful, but I may not suc
ceed.”
■ ‘If you are faithful you will succeed. 
It is the law. But to be faithful means 
to follow my instructions implicitly.”

There was but an instant’s hesitation; 
“I am ready.”

Shimmiel placed a chair before the 
head of the Christ and motioned to the 
young man to be seated in it He 
stepped back with a resentful expression 
and flushed darkly. “I don’t believe all 
that stuff you know; all that Bible stuff, 
and the everlasting church talk; I am 
sick of the sound of it. I don’t believe 
he was any more than any man. We are 
all Christs. I am Christ. I'"am God.”

Shimmiel stood by calmly. “So is the 
grain of sand the earth, and the drop of 
water the ocean; so is a man all men, 
and mankind God. But I am not asking 
you to believe anything; no man can 
believe or disbelieve anything as he 
wills; belief is an inner conviction. But 
this is not what I wish you to consider 
now. You at least regard him as a 
brother Christ, and can have no objec
tion to receiving a message from him. I 
shall not ask you to believe anything, 
only to think and to do. Think of noth
ing now but this face. I will return 
presently and see if you have received 
the message. Remember, do not try to

surmise what the message is, simply 
wait attentively.”

When Shimmiel again entered the 
room the young man arose and stood be
fore his teacher with a softened counte
nance. “Well?” said Shimmiel.

“One word has repeated itself over 
and over in my mind; I do not think it 
is the message you wished me to get, but 
nothing else came. It is a word with 
which I am not familiar; it sounds like 
a Bible word. I must have read it or 
heard it from some pulpit some time.

“The word?” said Shimmiel.
“Lovingkindness.”
“It is the message.” Without another 

spoken word the teacher bowed the pupil 
out and sat down in the chair he had 
been occupying. For a time he regarded 
the majestic and tender face above him, 
and for a time he bowed his head on his 
breast, then he arose and passed out into 
the corridor. There on the small table 
by the door he found a card, and taking 
it in his hand he read the name, “Allan 
Dorm.” He held it for some moments. 
“It is well,” he said, and placed it in a 
notebook which he carried in his pocket.

The young woman did not miss a day 
for a week, and each time she was more 
cheerful and self-possessed. Each day 
she came and went with only a few 
words of greeting from Shimmiel. On 
the last day of the week as she came 
from the inner room, Shimmiel said, 
“Well?”

Her face lighted up. “I am growing 
stronger; everything is easier; I do 
not take it to heart so; something bears 
me up and keeps me from the deepest of 
the hurt. I say to myself it will help 
him if I keep cheerful and live above 
the pain. He is very sensitive and will 
be depressed or cheered by my moods 
even though no word is spoken. It 
makes me happy to think I can help him 
in this way if I cannot in any other. But 
I begin to see a little some things I can 
do different. One of the ways that I 
have tried to help him is ifi physical
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just laughed—and the most cur’us little 
pinky-white laugh ’t was—and it says, 
the Benjamin says: “Dyin’? Scaret o’ 
dyin’? Why, I die myself every single 
year o’ my life.” “Die yourself,” says 
Reuben. “You’re foolin’; you’re alive 
this minute.” “ ’Course I be,” says the 
Benjamin, “but that’s neither here nor 
there—I’ve died every year since I can 
remember.” “Don’t it hurt?” says the 
boy. “No, it don’t,” says the posy; 
“it’s real nice. You see, you get kind o’ 
tired a-holdin’ up your head straight and 
lookin’ peart and wide-awake, and tired 
o’ the sun shinin’ so hot, and the winds 
blowin’ you to pieces, and the bees a- 
taken’ your honey. So it’s nice to feel 
sleepy and kind o’ hang your head down, 
and get sleepier and sleepier, and then 
find you’re droppin’ off. Then you wake 
up jest ’t the nicest time o’ year and 
come up and look ’round, and—why, I 
like to die, I do.” But someways that 
didn’t help Reuben much as you’d think. 
“I ain’t a posy,” he thinks to himself, 
“and mebbe I wouldn’t come up.”

Well, another time he was settin’ on 
a stone in the lower pastur’, cryin’ again, 
and he heerd another cur’us little voice. 
’Twa'n’t like the posy’s voice, but ’twas 
a little, woolly, soft, fuzzy voice, and he 
see ’twas a caterpillar a-talkin’ to him. 
And the caterpillar says, in his fuzzy 
little voice, he says, “What you cryin’ 
for, Reuben ? And the boy he says, “I’m 
powerful scaret o’ dyin’, that’s why,” he 
says. * “I’m lottin’ on dyin’ myself. All 
my fam’ly,” he says, “die every once in a 
while, and when they wake up they’re jest 
splendid—got wings, and fly about, and 
live on honey and things. Why, I 
wouldn’t miss it for anything,” he says. 
“I’m lottin’ on it.” But somehow that 
didn’t chirk up Reuben much. “I ain’t 
a caterpillar,” he says, “and mebbe I 
wouldn’t wake up at all.”

Well, there was lots o’ other things 
talked to that boy, and tried to help him 
—trees and posies and grass and crawl
in’ things, that was allers a-dyin’ and 
livin’ and livin’ and dyin’. Reuben 
thought it didn’t help him any, but I 
guess it did a little mite, for he couldn’t 
help thinkin’ o' what everyone of ’em

said. But he was scaret all the
And one summer he begun to 

faster and faster, and he got so tireH 5P 
couldn’t hardly hold his head up> 
was scaret all the same. And one d 
he was layin’ on the bed and lookin’ ̂  
o’ the east winder, and the sun kept°Ut 
shinin’ in his eyes till he shet’ em *' 
and he fell asleep. He had a real g0Ujj 
nap, and when he woke up he went ot 
to take a walk.

And he began to think o’ what the 
posies and trees and creatures had said 
about dyin’, and how they laughed at his 
bein’ scaret at it, and he says to him
self, “Why, someways I don’t feel so 
scaret today, but I s’pose I be. And jest 
then what do you think he done. Why 
he met a Angel. He’d never seed one 
afore, but he knowed it right off. And 
the Angel says, “Ain’t you happy, little 
boy?” And Reuben says, “Well, I could 
be, only I’m so dreadful scaret o’ dyin’. 
It must be terr’ble cur’us,” he says, “to 
be dead.” And the Angel says, “Why, 
you be dead.” And he was.

“ W here A re  W e  D rifting . ”
Where in full power no laboring man 

is allowed to seek employment unless 
he belongs to the union. When in the 
union he must obey the orders of the 
leader. A laborer is a slave in the 
union, driven out of work if not one 
of its members. If these were the only 
bad features the employer would have 
no right to object, but when the union 
attempts, as is always the case, to die* 
tate to the employer, other questions 
present themselves. This unnatural state 
of things cannot long continue; nor 
should it, if we would be free. The em
ployer and the employe must be left free> 
each to go into the open market and do 
the best he can. Capital, following the 
law of demand and supply, has a perfect 
right to employ labor on the best terms 
it can get, and labor must be left free 
to secure the best price it can obtain̂  
Anything else is intolerable and s °̂u , 
not be allowed to exist in any civilize 
country.—By Judge Parish B . Ladd, in 
The Open R oad .



Shimmiel*s Cloth -  of-Gold and the Quickening
of Allan Dorm.

By Glinn  Allshine.
Chapter i i i .

When the strange young man made 
his second visit to Shimmiel, The Wise, 
his face was a shade less despondent, but 
discontent and restlessness marked his 
whole personality. “I am come,” he 
said, “to place myself under your in
struction, if you will have me; and the 
price is not too high; that is, beyond 
my means.”

“The price is large,” said Shimmiel 
impressively, with his eyes steadily re
garding the young man, “but if you are 
faithful it will be ready when it is 
needed.”

“If I am not faithful?”
“I lose.”

_ ’ “I will be faithful, but I may not suc
ceed.”

".'If you are faithful you will succeed. 
It is the law. But to be faithful means 
to follow my instructions implicitly.”

There was but an instant’s hesitation; 
Ĵ I am ready.”

Shimmiel placed a chair before the 
head of the Christ and motioned to the 
young man to be seated in it. He 
stepped back with a resentful expression 
and flushed darkly. “I don’t believe all 
that stuff you know; all that Bible stuff, 
and the everlasting church talk; I am 
sick of the sound of it. I don’t believe 
he was any more than any man. We are 
all Christs. I am Christ. I*‘am God.”

Shimmiel stood by calmly. “So is the 
grain of sand the earth, and the drop of 
water the ocean; so is a man all men, 
and mankind God. But I am not asking 
you to believe anything; no man can 
believe or disbelieve anything as he 
wills; belief is an inner conviction. But 
this is not what I wish you to consider 
now. You at least regard him as a 
brother Christ, and can have no objec
tion to receiving a message from him. I 
shall not ask you to believe anything, 
only to think and to do. Think of noth
ing now but this face. I will return 
presently and see if you have received 
the message. Remember, do not try to

surmise what the message isj simply 
wait attentively.”

When Shimmiel again entered the 
room the young man arose and stood be
fore his teacher with a softened counte
nance. “Well?” said Shimmiel.

“One word has repeated itself over 
and over in my mind; I do not think it 
is the message you wished me to get, but 
nothing else came. It is a word with 
which I am not familiar; it sounds like 
a Bible word. I must have read it or 
heard it from some pulpit some time.

“The word?” said Shimmiel.
“Lovingkindness.”
“It is the message.” Without another 

spoken word the teacher bowed the pupil 
out and sat down in the chair he had 
been occupying. For a time he regarded 
the majestic and tender face above him, 
and for a time he bowed his head on his 
breast, then he arose and passed out into 
the corridor. There on the small table 
by the door he found a card, and taking 
it in his hand he read the name, “Allan 
Dorm.” He held it for some moments. 
“It is well,” he said, and placed it in a 
notebook which he carried in his pocket.

The young woman did not miss a day 
for a week, and each time she was more 
cheerful and self-possessed. Each day 
she came and went with only a few 
words of greeting from Shimmiel. On 
the last day of the week as she came 
from the inner room, Shimmiel said, 
“Well?”

Her face lighted up. “I am growing 
stronger; everything is easier; I do 
not take it to heart so; something bears 
me up and keeps me from the deepest of 
the hurt. I say to myself it will help 
him if I keep cheerful and live above 
the pain. He is very sensitive and will 
be depressed or cheered by my moods 
even though no word is spoken. It 
makes me happy to think I can help him 
in this way if I cannot in any other. But 
I begin to see a little some things I can 
do different. One of the ways that I 
have tried to help him is if! physical
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things. He is not as strong in his'body 
or his nerves as he would like to be, nor 
near as strong as he should̂  be for nor
mal health, and when I see him doing 
anything that is injurious, I want to 
speak of it and explain the harm of it. 
You see he has not thought much about 
natural laws, he has dreamed dreams 
and reached after the spiritual and 
thought it was no matter about the 
physical. But I have always 'thought 
much about the physical and natural 
laws as well as spiritual laws, and so I 
have learned many things, but he resents 
my knowing anything that he does not 
knOw. It seems to me that he would be 
glad for me .to know some things that he 
does not know, and for him to know 
some things that I do not 'know. I am 
ever so glad when he is wiser than I am 
about anything, but he is not glad to be 
helped by me. I do not understand that 
yet, but I shall learn. | Oh, I feel that I 
am going to.find the happy way if I am 
ever so patient.

“When it is anything that does not 
harm him, I do not mind so much, but 
we can’t see anyone going into trouble or 
danger without warning them—it is like 
that with me. When it is health, I know 
it is so easy to get out of health and so 
hard to get right again; it is so much 
easier to take the right care of the body 
than to abuse it and suffer and drag 
around waiting for health to be restored, 
and so many never make the necessary 
effort—it is so much easier not to do 
than to do. Now when it is his eyes— 
he has the good fortune to have a pair 
of good eyes; if he co-operated with 
Nature, instead of violating her laws, he 
might enjoy an indefinite time with good 
eyesight, but he abuses them every day, 
and he is displeased when I try to re
mind him how much happier it will be 
for him not to abuse them. Because they 
are strong he thinks it is no matter how 
he uses them; he does not consider the 
law that builds the body, and see that if 
we waste the vital force we are growing 
weaker. People who are strong in any 
way imagine that a waste of force is no 
matter. They see the results more slow
ly: That is the way it is with him. I do 
not want Him to be crippled or defective

in body or mind, but to cherish all tW 
he has and cultivate all he lacks, so that 
he may enjoy life and grow to mo 
abundant life. I see his eyes have begntl 
to trouble him, and yet he keeps on abus 
ing them. It is because he does not un
derstand the law. He does not know that 
natural law is the law of the spirit on 
the physical plane, and that each helns 
the other.

“He believes he is led of the spirit 
and I believe he is, too, for he is right in 
most things, but he does not see that the 
spirit is talking to us and guiding Us 
through others as well as within our
selves. He believes the spirit does not 
lead me, and so nothing I say is of any 
use to him.”

“Does your husband complain of you 
to others?” asked Shimmiel.

“Oh, no indeed. He would not do 
that; he loves me enough not to wish 
to belittle me in the eyes of other wom
en; he would not place me before them 
as an object for their pity or scorn, or to 
enable them to exult over me, that they 
could please him better, than his wife, or 
understood him better. I honor him so 
much for that. You know that it is easy 
for those outside, not mixed up in the 
daily duties and affairs of life, to please, 
and sympathize, when perhaps if they 
were in the place of the wife they would 
not get along half as well. People with 
dreadful tempers and extremely self- 
willed will get along beautifully with 
friends they are not mixed up with; you 
would think them the sweetest and most 
harmonious of mortals, and that they 
understood everything you say and feel, 
when they do not enter into your soul at 
all; it is just outward acquiesence 
which, they practice just to keep things 
pleasant. They are all right to do that, 
but it is no proof that they would be 
lovely to live intimately with or that they 
understand you better than those who live 
nearer. But my husband is always a 
gentleman with me in public, respectful 
and kind and thoughtful for my comfort 
and pleasure, and he never makes any 
intimate women friends. There is n° 
woman to mock at me and say that he 
loves her better than he does his wife- 
And we agreed when we were marrie

J
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that we would never talk each other or 
our private affairs over with a third 
person; I am his confidant and he is 
mine. We both had seen so much trou
ble increased by the mistaken sympathy 
and advice of married folks’ relatives 
and friends that we believed our differ
ences, fault-finding, etc., would be more 
easily treated between ourselves. I came 
to you because 1 heard such wonderful 
things of you. I knew that you would 
not criticise either of us, but see the best 
in both my husband and myself and help 
me to be wiser in my conduct and my 
thoughts. And I am sure I can see a 
difference already; he is kinder; he 
bids me good-by before he goes away; 
he talks things over more with me; he 
asks me sometimes what is best to do. 
Oh, I am so happy!

“And I saw something wonderful and 
beautiful today; I saw the golden atoms 
gather and form into geometrical fig
ures; form and dissolve and form again. 
And it came to me that so thoughts form 
vital force. The spirit moves in the 
ether and thought is born, and whatever 
form a thought is it creates outwardly.” 

Shimmiel took her hands in his and, 
looking deep down into her eyes, said, 
“Remember that concentration concen
trates vital force, and thus it is that it 
increases our power of sight, hearing, or 
understanding; every sense physical, 
mental or spiritual. You cannot concen
trate your mind on the thought of seeing 
a wiser way of loving your husband 
without finding wiser ways.”

“It is coming,” she said, “the light is 
joming!” her face radiant with love and 
faith.

Chapter iv.
It was some time before Allan Dorm 

made Shimmiel another visit, but when 
he appeared, the gloomy, resentful ex
pression in his eyes had vanished and a 
kindly light shone there, but the mouth 
still wore a discontented curve. There 
was a gentle note in his voice as .he 
spoke. “That was a hard lesson and a 
long one; lovingkindness involves a 
good many., other things. But I have 
made a beginning, and I see that it is an 
absolute necessity if one would be either

happy or wise, or make anyone else 
happy or wise. Friction, inharmony, 
confuses, clouds and hardens; it is also 
heavy and drags down body and mind. I 
have thought that it was more important 
to criticise, to point out errors, and I 
have been very impatient, and harsh, I 
fear, in discharging that fancied duty. I 
see now that I was wrong; that your 
prescription is a more excellent way.”

“It is the only key to wisdom,” said 
Shimmiel; “loving, and seeking to be 
wise in loving.”

“Yes,” murmured Allan Dorm, “a wise 
love,” and he sat down before the picture 
on the wall, of his own accord, and be
came absorbed in contemplation of it. 
When he arose and turned toward his 
teacher, who was just entering the room, 
his face was calm and his body in re
pose. There was a new light in his eyes. 
“He never resented the imperfections of 
others,” he said, indicating the picture, 
“He only taught them the law of life by 
example and word.”

“That is right,” replied Shimmiel, 
“Mutuality is the next link you are to 
place in the chain of love. Give and re
ceive; live and let live; give and let 
others give; receive and let others re
ceive; gather all the truth you can 
from what is given you, and leave others 
in freedom to do the same. Give with
out dictation or insistence; receive with 
gratitude and appreciation, whether you 
can accept or not, and whether it comes 
from people or circumstances; friends 
or foes; so-called good fortune or ill 
fortune; there is something in it all for 
you. And if you have a wife nothing 
else will contribute so much to the hap
piness of your married life.”

There was a sudden contraction of the 
lips and then they relaxed in a gentle 
smile; “I have a wife, a dear little wo
man, and in the future I mean to devote 
myself to giving her happiness instead of 
so desperately seeking it for myself.”

“If you know that,” said Shimmiel, “if 
you know that happiness comes-never 
with the seeking but only in the giving 
of it to others, you are a long way on the 
road to eternal life. But to be complete 
there must be mutuality, and to practice 
it yourself is the only way to cultivate it
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in others. You do not have to watch to 
see if others are going right, but only 
whether you are going right. When you 
trv to choose for others you weave a 
tangled web of life; you can only tell 
them what you see and the path that has 
given you peace. Mutuality,” he said, 
with a parting pressure of the hand.

Just as Dorm was passing out of the 
doorway his eyes rested on a large pic
ture he had not before observed. He 
wondered in a confused way whether it 
was there when he came in; whether it 
had always been there, or whether it had 
just made its appearance. It was the 
figure of a couchant lion. That pictured 
strength in repose, the majestic calm of 
the face, arrested the young man’s at
tention, and he forgot the presence of 
his teacher till he heard his voice. “It is 
a part of the lesson; to be conscious of 
one’s power and to use it only for good; 
to feel one’s strength and yet to be gen
tle.”

“It is self-control,” said Dorm.
The young woman was absent for 

some days, and when she next made her 
appearance her step was buoyant and 
her face bright. She gave Shimmiel an 
eloquent look as she passed into the in
ner room. When she came out she said, 
“I saw roses and lilies and flowers that I 
cannot name; more beautiful than any*' 
thing I ever saw growing from the 
ground; they seemed to blossom out of 
the golden mist; they floated down 
singly, in bouquets and in garlands. And 
then I saw beautiful hands, children’s 
and maidens’ hands, and then lovely and 
kind faces, bright, merry faces looked 
out at me; children’s and maidens’. Oh, 
where was I looking? Was it heaven?”

“It was the heaven of your own mind,” 
answered Shimmiel, smiling; “the flow
ers and faces were the thoughts and 
feelings you hold, and others mayhap 
that your own have drawn to you; for 
such as are our own thoughts and feel
ings, such will they attract to us. You 
were looking into the psychic plane or 
the objective thought world.”

The young woman drew a long breath. 
"And I saw one that was darkly flushed 
and came in a great hurry and seemed

I  and I felt the heart-break that wad 
i§ S S  S B S B i it was so sad I could
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much excited; and one that was weep-

in the weeping; 
hardly bear it.”

“Those were your fears and griefs. 
Every thought has a form corresponding 
to its own quality. The outer world its 
objects and conditions, are but these 
thoughts and feelings objectified on the 
physical plane. -The higher the plane 
the more sensitive the life-substance to 
the vibrations of thoughts and feelings 
and the more readily the forms change.” 

“Oh I see now how it is that faith is 
‘the substance of things not seen, and 
how it brings about different conditions; 
it is the life substance of the higher 
plane, the spiritual plane, and it is that 
we gather into our minds when we dwell 
in thought upon spiritual things and the 

Spiritual life, and it takes form in our 
thoughts and feelings and gives us that 
conviction of the power of the spirit that 
we call faith. And then the thoughts 
and feelings materialize themselves in 
the physical plane|attracting people and 
conditions lik’e a magnet”
^ “You have solved the mystery of earth 
conditions and herein lies . the key to 
power over them.’̂ J 
fiP’Esee it now, I see it so plain,” cried 
the woman. I musf go home and tell 
Allan about K I want him to see it as 
plain as I-see it, and then we can work 
together so harmoniously. Will you per
mit him to come here, too, and look into 
the Cloth-of-Gold ?-!’■*7 

“ ‘Allan i®?’ said Shimmiel, “ ‘Allan,’ 
then, is your hushand’s name V'

“Yes, Allan Dorm. How odd, I have 
never thought to mention his name, nor 
mine jr I am Millicent Dorm.”

( Does he know of your visits here ?” 
Not yet;  ̂I meant to tell him when I 

had grown strong enough. I am holding 
constantly in mind that he respects my 
mind and is not angry or even displeased 
when I differ from him, but wishes me 
to do what I feel convinced is best, if I 
cannot see with him after he has talked 
with me.”

“You have done wisely,” replied Shim- 
mi.el, and W'H do wisely to still main-
riXSi nCe § £ 9  t0 this matter. The right time will be i own you.”

It puzzles me u. think how one can
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tell when they see these Visions whether 
they are real people in the spiritual 
world or thought-forms in the psychic or 
thought-world,” said Millicent.

“That is something that can be only 
known by experience; it is this mystery 
that eludes the psychic student, and in 
which the Spiritualists do not believe. 
One is struggling to prove that all is 
mind, and the other maintains that all is 
spirit and all visions of human forms 
spirits. One does not recognize the in
termediate plane, and the other recog
nizes no plane above the psychic. The 
Materialist recognizes neither; as he 
sees mind apparently unfolding in the 
material he concludes that it is born of 
the material or physical. When these 
three see themselves as parts of one glor
ious whole, and not till then, will men 
understand the scheme of creation and 
progression; the growth of human souls 
and their individual and universal 
spheres, or objective selves. The uni
verse is a sphere, each earth is a sphere, 
each nation, society, family, individual. 
And each sphere contains two lesser 
spheres within it. The sphere is the soul 
sphere created and nourished by spirit, 
pure life substance; the sphere within it 
is the mental sphere, and within that the 
physical. We see the physical sphere 
only in part, never as a sphere; the 
mind sphere still less and only a very 
little of the soul sphere which surrounds, 
nourishes, protects and permeates all. It 
is what the atmosphere, with its heat and 
moisture, is to the earth, and it all pro
ceeds from and is created by a central 
sun or first cause.”

“How grand, how glorious! How in
finitely wonderful and beautiful!” cried 
Millicent.

“I can say all this to you,” said Shim- 
miel, “because you stand on the 
threshold; you are gazing into the ves
tibule, the one side of which is earth and 
the other heaven. There is a heaven on 
each plane, a heaven on the earth-plane, 
a heaven on the psychic plane, and a 
heaven on the spiritual plane; there is 
also the reverse. In our early develop
ment they are mixed, because both are 
presented to us, and we have to learn to

choose. Many choose from appearances 
6r circumstances and make no effort to 
become wise, and so get more or less of 
both heaven and its opposite. .The goal 
of soul development is to learn to choose 
heaven in each plane until it becomes our 
universal sphere or world.

Concluded, in  December Num ber.

4» <|»

The Epidiascope.
The committee representing the var

ious scientific societies of Adelaide, which 
was appointed to consider the question 
of purchasing an epidiascope, held a 
meeting on Tuesday evening, and finally 
decided to send an order to Germany for 
an instrument. Accordingly the mail 
steamer which left on Thursday carried 
an order to Carl Zeiss, the famous Ger
man maker of scientific instruments, for 
an epidiascope embodying all the latest 
improvements. Plans of the lecture-hall 
in the new scientific rooms were sent, 
as well as a mass of other information, > 
so that Zeiss can adjust the parts to make 
them meet all the requirements of the 
hall. The epidiascope is a michoscope 
and lantern combined, and pictures of 
the most minute objects, living or other
wise, can be thrown on a screen in a 

• greatly magnified form. The plant will 
cost £144, but as the Government have 
contributed £72 the call on the societies 
was not heavy. When the instrument 
arrives it will be made a fixture in the 
lecture hall, and will be under the 
charge of the Public Library Board, but 
will always be available for use by the 
societies interested, the Government, and 
the University. The importation of this 
magnificent apparatus will place South 
Australia in the lead again, as there is 
nothing of the kind in the Southern 
Hemisphere. “The Advertiser” has 
from the first strongly supported the 
scheme for the acquisition of a project
ing microscope- and the epidiascope.
The instrument will arrive in about four 
months.
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The Sun in Aquarius.
All individuals born between the dates 

January 19th and February 17th, will 
recognize some of the following charac
teristics as their own, although in a gen
eral way, and subject to the influence of 
the sign rising at the time of birth:

With the Sun in Aquarius, or eleventh 
house, the native is popular, sociable, 
makes friends readily; is democratic and 
broad-minded, though cautious; leads a 
more or less public life; is interested in 
educational or public affairs or popular 
movements for the benefit of many, and 
will follow some more or less intellectual 
pursuit; is patient, skillful, humane, in
telligent, and may rise considerably 
above the sphere of birth; is original and 
self-reliant, and benefits largely through 
his many friends. It is necessary for 
him to have his ôwn way in his work  ̂
as he is independent and dislikes control. 
He will, join some party, association, 
society, club or community or move
ment, bringing many to join with him 
in a common cause. The position is 
slightly unfavorable for the father. It 
favors the birth of sons, but brings trou
ble with one of them. It is slightly un
favorable to the husband, in a female 
horoscope, and often causes some trou
ble in married life, or love matters; not 
good for vitality or longevity, unless 
contradicted by aspects or mundane po
sition.

* * *

Variable Stars and Their Phenom
ena.

The cause of the regular increase and 
decrease in the brightness of variable 
stars has been a mystery to many mod
ern astronomers. For instance, the var
iability. of such a star as Algol Persei 
cannot be accounted for by modern in
vestigators. The most remarkable of 
these stars is called Mira, the wonderful 
star. It goes through all its remarkable 
changes in three hundred and thirty-four 
days, and shows some strange irregulari

ties in its brightness. It usually appears 
as a star of the second magnitude, 
though at other times it has not appeared 
higher than the fourth magnitude; then 
between five and six months afterwards 
it will disappear altogether for about 
five months. Sometimes it will shine at 
its maximum brightness for a month; 
at other times it will vary, in brightness 
in a few days. It will be found that it 
may be observed during the month of 
October, and will be found in right 
ascension two hours, thirteen minutes 
and fifty-six seconds, and also in South 
declination, three degrees and twenty- 
nine minutes. The variability of Mira 
was known to the ancient astrologers in 
the age of the pyramids, was lost and 
rediscovered by Tycho Brahe in the six
teenth century, with other knowledge, 
which was not destroyed, as was much 
else pertaining to fte movements of the 
earth and other planets. In fact this 
knowledge was entombed 'by the an
cients in the building of the pyramids, 
and will sometime be found, as it is now 
within their massive walls.- 

The following are among the principal 
stars visible to the naked eye, in the pres
ent age: Algol Persei, which goes
through its changes in four days and 
twenty-one hours; Mira Ceti, in three 
hundred and thirty-four days; a star, 
Cepheus, in five days, nine hours; a star 
in Aquilae in seven days, four hours; 
Herculae, in sixty-six days; a star fti 
Aquilae in seventy-two days-; a star in 
Coron,ae in three hundred and twenty- 
three days, and a star near Cygni, in four 
hundred and six days and six hours, 
while the periods of some of the variable 
stars extend over many years. The 
bright star Capella, in the constellation 
Aurigae, will be found to have increased 
in brightness during the present century, 
while on the other hand one of the seven 
bnght stars in Ursae Majoris has dimin
ished in lustre.

Another interesting star is Algol, Beta 
erse!. For the space of two days and 

hn-teen hours it shines as an ordinary 
star of the second magnitude, and is con-
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spicuous to the naked eye. On the other 
hand, in less than four hours it dimin
ishes to the fourth magnitude, and re
mains so for about twenty minutes. It 
then as rapidly increases to the second 
magnitude, and continues thus for a per
iod of two days and thirteen hours, after 
which similar variations occur. The ex
act period in which all these variations 
take place is four days, twenty hours, 
forty-eight minutes and fifty-five sec
onds. Agol will be found in Right Ascen
sion three hours, one minute and thirteen 
seconds and in North Declination forty 
degrees and thirty-two minutes, and will 
be most clearly visible in October and 
November near the foot of the Constella
tion Andromedae.

The star Alpha Lyrae is also remark
able, for the fact that it has a double 
period, very nearly equal to thirteen 
days. The difference between the maxi
mum and the minimum is but one degree 
of magnitude. Although the two maxi
ma are equal, the minima are quite un
equal. The best time for observing this 
star is in June and July. It is to be 
found in Right Ascension eighteen 
hours, forty-six minutes and eight sec
onds, and in North Declination thirty- 
three degrees and fourteen minutes.

Irregular or temporary stars have oc
casionally shone forth with a lustre far 
surpassing that of the stars of the first 
magnitude, or even that of Jupiter and 
Venus, only remaining for a short time, 
and then gradually disappearing alto
gether. The most celebrated of these 
stars is the one commonly known as the 
Star of Bethlehem.

The ancients had discovered much 
through their observation of the stars, 
and foretold the dark ages. Much of 
the knowledge was written and placed 
within the walls of their buildings, cal
culating that as the world advanced, it 
would be found at the proper time, when 
people were best ready to receive it.

The beautiful is as useful as the use- 
faJA^-VicTor Hugo.

The premiums offered by T h e  Stel
lar R ay in this issue may interest you. 
You will find them on the inside of 
front cover page.

* + *>

The Pyram ids and Their Object.
From T he Sc ience  a n d  K e y  0/  L ife .

There was a time in the past age of 
the world when Isis, or the Moon, passed 
vertically over the City of Cairo and 
the great pyramid, and the whole build
ing, and every one of the four sides was, 
at that time, covered completely by the 
light of the moon as she passed exactly 
over the apex of the great pyramid. It 
was to commemorate this coming event 
which would mark a great epoch of ages 
of time that the pyramid was built. To 
serve first as a memorial of this fact, 
great in the ancient religion, of the tran
sit of their Goddess over that spot; sec
ond, as a means of fixing a great na
tional system of meteorology, and third, 
for the sepulchre of their great sov
ereigns.

To all these objects was it dedicated. 
This enormous mass of masonry was 
raised at an angle of 52 degrees to com
memorate the fact of 52 weeks in a year, 
as the moon was taken from the first as 

. the great means of measuring time, and 
to her was appointed the second day of 
the week, Moon-day, or Monday, as the 
moon governs things connected with 
that day, and especially the first hour of 
that day. The great pyramid was built 
in the year 7500 B. C., and this was 200 
years subsequent to the beginning of the 
Elective Kings.

The engineering methods by which 
this great piece of masonry was con
structed are unknown. Its heighth was 
originally 481 feet, its base 756 feet 
square. The exactness of its position 
with reference to the points of the com- 
pas and the fact of the ratio of its height 
to the perimeter of its base is as nearly 
as possible that of the diameter of a cir
cle to its circumference, with other 
structural peculiarities, have lead to the 

. belief that it was built as an astronomi
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cal observatory, as a permanent record 
of certain geometrical facts or as a met- 
riological standard. The mathematical 
knowledge which its construction 
evinces leads to the conclusion that me
chanical ingenuity devised a means by 
which the enormous blocks of granite 
were lifted in place. This pyramid is 
one of the so-called “seven wonders of 
the world.”

I t  has been thought by some that the 
granite blocks which entered into this 
construction were rolled into position 
over an inclined plane o f earth that was 
heaped about the P yram id and grew  in 
height as the work progressed.—Ed.

*  *  *

Zoroaster.

W riters  have not agreed upon the 
tim e o f birth  o f Zoroaster, some claim
ing tha t he lived 3000 years before 
Christ, others in  more recent centuries. 
W e g ive  below d  biographical sketch o f 
th is great philosopher, astronomer, as
trologer and teacher, containing the date 
and place o f h is birth, which w e feel w ill 
be o f  in terest to our readers.

The true name of Zoroaster was 
Zerothoschtro, a Zind word. He was a 
contemporary, in Medea, of Daniel, 
afterwards known as a reformer of 
Israel, known by some as the Israelite 
Buddha. It was he who made the 
prophecy of the coming of Christ to 
Israel from the Star of Bethlehem, of 
which we have learned in previous writ
ings through Tycho Brahe, and in the 
gospel of the infancy we learn more of 
the subject of Astrology, as known and 
practiced at that time; for it was upon 
this subject that Christ confounded the 
wise men in the temple of learning at 
Jerusalem, his knowledge of the heav
enly spheres, their triangular, sextile 
and square aspects, their progressive 
and retrograde motions, their size and 
prognostications, as well as the signs 
shown in the Sun, Moon and Stars. The 
Greeks made Zoroaster from Zerotho
schtro by removing the tro, as the “r” 
ted b'e'en cht o'ff in the Fehl'or and the

Parsee, while in Hebrew we have 
Schouroaster, composed of Schour and 
Setareh. But there is little gained in 
interpreting Hebrew, for a name whose 
origin is in the ancient Zend, and while 
he was known far and wide as a celebrat
ed astronomer and astrologer, his chief 
characteristic was as a reformer in re
ligion of the Zend. His name is com
posed of Zere and Thaschtro, the name 
of a star, the elogy of which is found 
in one of the reschts or prayers given by 
Zoroaster. The word Zere signifies gold 
or the color of gold; the name inter
preted, star of gold.

Zoroaster, as we call the name, was 
born at Umri, a city of Aderbedjan, just 
five hundred and fifty years prior to Jesus 
Christ’s birth; though as to his birth
place there is a great diversity of opin
ion, as also to the different names given 
to him in modern times. But Zoroaster 
was a Hebrew, and belonged to the ten 
captive tribes in Medea, where he served 
and learned with Daniel, and he has 
been confounded with Daniel. This is 
a mistake. The ancient kings of Persia 
were among his ancestors, his father be
ing Poroschasp, through fifteen ances
tors to Feridoun.

The Empire of the ancesters of Zoro
aster was fixed in Aderbedjan, where 
Umri is situated. Dogdo, the mother of 
Zoroaster and daughter of Frahernerer, 
issued also from the royal race. The 
Zend books mention the fact that Zoro
aster smiled at his birth, which pre
saged a remarkable and grand career. 
From that circumstance he was called 
Sapetme Zerothoschtro, that is, Sapet- 
man Zoroaster, meaning excellent Zoro
aster. At this period the laws of Menes 
were scarcely known outside of Africa. 
Greece was full of sages, who disputed 
among themselves on the physical prin
ciples of the universe; the Roman empire 
was still in its infancy; Persia had sub
stituted the worship of the stars, etc., 
for that of the Creator, confounding the 
attributes of the author of good with 
those of evil genii, and for five hundred 
years, a few sages excepted, India was 
given up to the doctrines of Fo. China 
had lost the form of good government 
and disdained the sages w h o  endeavored
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to enlighten her; in fine, the prophets . Moses, Noah, Abraham, Daniel and 
of Israel were about to cease and the Elijah.
Jews seemed to adore, by preference, Mountains and stars are closely asso- 
foreign divinities. dated in religion. From the beginning

At this time there appeared on earth 
three men who absolutely changed the 
face of human thought and religious 
observance. Pherecydes, the Syrian 
philosopher, master of Pythagoras, in
structed in the books of the Phoenicians, 
who wrote on nature and the gods, was 
the first to teach the immortality of the 
soul, and originated the Greek philo
sophy which soon spread over Egypt and 
the Roman Empire, and prepared the 
way for the evangelists.

Then Confucius, in China, re-estab
lished the purity of morals, simplified 
the worship of the First Great Cause, 
and still remains the oracle of more than 
seven hundred leagues of country.

Then Zoroaster made known to Persia 
the time without bounds, the eternal 
and the secondary principles, to which 
the First Cause has remitted the gov
ernment of the universe. He announced 
the immortality of the soul, the resur
rection of the body, and explained the 
cause of good and evil, in developing; 
that of the overthrow which appeared, 
in nature. He perpetuated, by an exter- 
ioi law of religious worship, the truths 
which he pronounced in his own coun
try. His laws were revealed from the- 
Euphrates to the Indus, and the Brah
man Tehengreghatcha, the second of his- 
disciples, spread them to the extremes of 
India. Zoroaster often consulted Or- 
musd on the mountains, according to 
Parsee records, and also asserted at the: 
time of Dion Chrystonius, that by a prin
ciple of love, of wisdom and justice, this- 
legislator had removed from among his 
fellow men and lived alone upon a 
mountain. He there consecrated a cave- 
to Mithra, the king and father of all 
that exists. He lived as a recluse, and 
gave himself up to prayer and medita
tion.

Ararat, Moriah, Horeb, Sinai, Hor, 
Pisgah, Carmel and Hermon were all 
sanctified by the special meeting of the 
prophets with the Almighty on their 
summits, accofd’hg -° 0$  history of

Mithra was the Persian name for the 
Sun. Mithraic caves had been found in 
various places, decorated with Magian, 
Zodiacal tablets.

Zoroaster in time appeared before the 
king, Gustasp, and after demonstrating 
his knowledge by performing numerous 
prodigies, he was accepted, and the Zend 
Avesta was accepted as the law of the 
land. He established the Alteschgrah 
or sacred fires. He taught that the Eter
nal had created Ormusd, also the Pee- 
tiare, or accursed atiriman, and taught 
that he, who in the world has sown in 
purity, will obtain it in heaven, and he 
who sins shall be covered with shame in 
hell.

At the age of sixty-five years, Zoroas
ter gave lessons in philosophy at Baby
lon. Pythagoras was among his disci
ples. He left the mortal form at the age 
of seventy-seven, being fully prepared, 
as he said, having foretold the event.

—Science an d  K ey  o f  L ife .

4> 4*

Copemican System.
This is a system of the universe based 

on the conception that the Sun is the 
center of the solar system, attributed 
to Copernicus; but correctly the Pytha-- 
gorean System. Pythagoras taught the 
heliocentric system of Astrology and 
modern investigators who are imperfect
ly informed seem to contend that the 
present geocentric system of Astrology 
is incorrect owing to this fact. True, 
if we were manifesting our conscious
ness upon the Sun, then a helio-centric 
system might be applied correctly to our 
case, but on the other hand mortal is 
here on the earth planet sheathed in a 
matter form, and is entirely dependent 
upon this physical vehicle for the nec
essary experience; therefore we must 
necessarily study and record the influ
ences as they vibrate upon the earth, 
and knowing that the planets have cor- 
rê pQh'derLjSs with these physical veht-
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■ cles of expression, and degrees of awak
ened consciousness, we must naturally 
take the earth as the- center of our ob
servations, though we may keep in mind 
that it is not the center of our solar sys
tem, any more than our real center of 
consciousness belongs to matter.

* * * ' 1

Equator.
This pertains to the great circle of the 

heavens at right angles to the axis, and 
dividing it with a Northern and South
ern hemisphere. It is constituted by 
the plane of the earth’s equator produced 
in every direction until it reaches the 
concave of the celestial sphere. Thus 
the Sun in his progress North and South 
and South and North, is twice annually 
on the celestial equator, that is, at the 
equinoxes the 21st day of March and 
the 21st day of September. The point in 
the equator which touches the meridian,, 
is raised above the true horizon by an 
arc, and this is the complement of the 
latitude:— Science and K ey  o f L ife .

moral, bestowing firmness and 
to the character.— Science and Kev  
L ife . I y

dignity
of

4*

Chance.
Nothing occurs by. chance; for accord 

ing to astrological rules, all things are 
governed by a law so perfect that chance 
can have no place in it; for that which 
might appear to happen by chance can 
be traced to this infinite law, by those 
who will strive to make themselves ac
quainted with the esoteric interpreta
tion of planetary conditions; thus be
coming masters of themselves, and tak
ing in their own hands their destiny, and 
become students of the evolution of life 
as well as of form.— Science and Kev 
o f L ife .

*  ♦  ♦

The Sphinx.
is an astrological Magazine De Luxe, 
issued monthly by The Sphinx Publish
ing Co., Chillicothe, Mo. Price $1.00 
per year.

Character. >
The most important future of Astrol

ogy is its delineation of the character, 
and as character is destiny, no definite 
or correct predifction can be made as 
to the future of the life under consid
eration, until a perfect judgment is giv
en relative to the character. Character 
in itself is the accumulated results of 
aggregated experiences in the past, and 
as the past conditions are never exactly 
the same, no two characters can be ex
actly alike. All the planets combine their 
share in forming the character; Mars we 
have learned gives courage, vitality, 
strength, energy; Saturn perseverance, 
patience and stability, seriousness, con
templation and meditation. Venus de
scribes the love nature, harmlessness and 
mirth. Mercury controls the intellectual 
side of the character; Jupiter gives com
passion, benevolence and manifests the 
religious and social qualities. The Moon 
governs the animal and instinctual side 
of fhe. chara'cter. The Sun governs the

♦ ♦  ♦  ■

The E den  Z eph per.
Benjamin Judkins, of San Diego, Cal., 

edits an interesting, spicy little publica
tion entitled “The Eden Zephyr.” Those 
interested in astrology will find it in
structive.

P. O. Box 1107, 
Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. 

Astro Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.:
Gentlemen—Would you kindly send 

copies of your most interesting and up
lifting magazine to the undermentioned, 
who will, I am convinced, be glad to 
become subscribers.

I want to tell you how much I enjoy 
reading your magazine, “ T h e  Stellar 
R ay." It has afforded me hours ot 
healthful and profitable recreation, an 
I wish the editor and staff the best o 
happiness and success in their efforts. 

Yours faithfully,
J O H N  W H IT W O R T H .
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B O O K S  A N D  P E R IO D IC A L S
T he L aw  of Suggestion.

B y  D r. Stanley L efevre Krebs, A uthor  
o f "P o v erty s  Factory,” " Tw in  

Demons,” Etc.

Dr. Krebs is a member of the Society 
of Arts, London; of the Medico-Legal 
Society, New York; Society for Psychi
cal Research, London; Laboratory of 
Psychology, Washington, D. C., etc.

This latest work by this eminent 
scholar is a remarkable comprehensive 
and up to date book, intensely interest
ing and practically useful. Of special 
interest to physicians and to the clergy, 
and of incalculable value to parents for its 
demonstration of the power of sugges
tion upon the chid’s character and hab
its. No intelligent person should fail to 
read carefully Dr. Kreb’s work,. The  
L a w  o f Suggestion. Familiar facts will 
become revelations of a great law which 
should ever be utilized for good. Prof.
S. C. F. Schiller, of Corpus Christi Col
lege, Oxford, England, says of the book: 
“I think the work very reasonable in at- 

. titude, and clearly and attractively com
posed, and I am sure that its protest 
against considering the powers of the 
human organism as necessarily evil be
cause they are unknown can do nothing 
but good. It is needful to bring hpme 
to men far more vividly and constantly 
than science has yet been able to do that 
knowledge is power, that power is good, 
and that the abuse of the knowledge 
which is power is always cured by more 
knowledge. And so I was particularly 
pleased with the idea we should ‘boldly 
experiment even with death,’ for as
suredly not a tithe of the experiments 
which it most concerns us to make have 
even been tried.”

The price of “The Law of Sugges- 
■ tion,” cloth bound, postpaid, 75c. Bound 
in flexible leather, $1.50. Address The 

' Science Press, 1002 The Republic, Chi- 
• cago, TIL

Your home is the universe. Get ac
quainted with the upper rooms on this 
earth. They belong to you. “The Four- 
Fold Life" Creed and Ten Golden Laws 
are pointers in the right direction. 
Power-Book Library, Auburndale, Mass.

*  * *

This M ystical Life of Ours.

B y  R a lp h  W a ld o  T r in e , A u th o r  o f  "In 
T u n e  W i th  th e  In fin ite ."  196 p a g e s /

12m o. c lo th , $1.00 net.- P o st-  ' 
ag e , 10 c en ts  e x tra .

New books from Mr. Trine’s pen are 
always welcome, for his messages are 
of the sort which the twentieth century 
needs. 1 In answer to a general demand, 
he has devoted the present volume to 
collections from all his writings, arrang
ing them by topics for every week in the 
year. This does not mean a series of 
brief paragraphs giving merely a 
glimpse of their subjects; but each is 
carefully considered and extendf 
through several pages.

And how admirably Mr. Trine’s for
mer works lend themselves to just such 
treatment! “In Tune With the Infinite” 
is a veritable treasure house of succinct 
thought, as is proved by the constant 
reference to it on the' part of other writ
ers. Hardly less vital is his “What All 
the World’s a-seeking” and other shorter 
volumes. To have all the best thought 
of these books garnered by the author 
himself, and arranged in easily accessi
ble fashion is surely a happy idea and 
one to which his thousands of readers 
will respond. It is hard to resist quot
ing some of the striking sentences which 
greet one upon every page; but we must 
content ourselves with referring the en
tire volume to the attention of every 
thoughtful person. . .

Whenever we send .out loving thought 
in generous profusion, every part of our 
environment echoes back a sweet ,bene
diction.—floury Woo(L £ •
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THE STELLAR RAY.

The Philistine
is “a Periodical of Protest,” printed 
every little while for the society of the 
Philistines and published by them 
monthly. Subscription $1.00 yearly. 
East Aurora, N. Y.

4> *  *

The Open R oad
is a monthly journal devoted to the ad
vancement of thought, culture and pro
gressive civilization. It is published at 
59 Dearborn St., Chicago, by the Open 
Road Publishing Co. Price $1.00 > per 
year, 10c per copy.

♦  ♦  ♦
Human L ife, the M agazine A bout 

People,
is edited by Alfred Henry Lewis, and 
published by the Human Life Publishing 
Co., Boston. Price 50c per year.

♦  4  4*
The M aster M agazine 

stands for “Perpetual Life or Living in 
the body forever.” PHce $1.00 per year. 
Issued monthly by The Master Publish
ing Co:, Amsterdam^ Merced Co., Cal.

4* ♦  4>

The Ingersol M emorial Beacon 
is a non-partisan monthly devoted to 
science, -free thought, rational right
doing, and to good government of, for 
and by the people. Price 50c per year. 
Ingersol Beacon Co., Chicago, 111.

4* 4* 4*
T he D ivine Life.

A magazine of the soul. “To be di
vine, or not to be; that’s the question?” 
Published each month at 4109 Vin
cennes Ave., Chicago. Edited by Celes- 
tia Root Long. Price $1.00 per year.

*  4> *

The W o rld  Today
is published monthly and contains a rec
ord of the world’s progress for the pre
ceding thirty days. Each number con
tains a cumulative index of the entire 
volume. Address the World To-Day 
Publishing Co., 156 Fifth Ave., New 
York,, .or 67 Wabash Ave.r Chicago. 
Price $1.30 per year, 15c per copy.

The American Journal o f Eugenic. 
is a monthly periodical which stands f0 
the doctrines of progress or evoluti0nr 
specially in the human race, through j i ’ 
proved conditions in the relations of tj, 
sexes. Published by M. Harman, 5^  
Fulton S t, Chicago. Price $1.00 per 
year.

N otes and Queries
is a Historic Magazine, a monthly 0f 
history, folk-lore, mathematics, Irtfera- 
ture, science, art, arcane societies, etc. 
It is published by S. C. Gould at Man
chester, N. H. Price $1.00 per year.

4* 4* *

. The U nity T ract Society  
of Kansas City, publishes a monthly 
periodical named “Wee Wisdom.” It is 
a young folks’ magazine and is devoted 
to practical Christianity. I t’s subscrip
tion price is 50 cents per year. The 
Storie of Lovie; or Establishing Ideals 
is the title of a new serial story by Myr
tle Fillmore, the first installment of 
which appears in the September num
ber. The story will accompany the 
heroine through some of the most sacred 
and delicate experiences of life.

4* 4* 4> I
H ealth  Culture.

is edited by W.. R... C.. Latson, M. D., 
and published by The# Health Culture 
Co., 39-45 Ascension St., Passai.c, N. J. 
As its name indicates, this is a journal 
that keeps abreast of the times in all 
matters pertaining to health, physical 
beauty and development. A recent issue 
contained a scholarly and intensely in
teresting paper on “The Therapeutic 
Effects of Music,” giving some musical 
cures and speaking of music as a tonic. 
Published monthly at $1.00 per year. 
Club of ten, 75c per year. Foreign sub
scription price, $1.50.

The premiums offered by -T h e  Stel
lar Ray in this issue may interest you. 
You will find' them on the inside of 
front cover page.
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To-M orrow Climbing Up.
Removal Notice.

The rapid increase in the number of 
vital thinkers, at least of the class who 
read “To-Morrow Magazine,” is evi
denced by the fact that on the first of 
September, the To-Morrow Publishing 
Company, formerly at 2238 Calumet 
Ave., Chicago, purchased the fully 
equipped printing plant of the New 
Voice Publishing Co., at 139-141 East 
Fifty-sixth street, and commencing with 
the October number, “To-Morrow” will 
be, set up, printed and bound entirely un
der its own roof. They will also soon 
be prepared to do fine job work.

The building that will be occupied is 
a model for the purpose, being one-story 
in height, forty-seven feet front by one 
hundred and twenty-five feet depth, the 
style of architecture being exceedingly 
artistic; its fluted pilasters with Doric 
caps, lending a classic effect to the entire 
front. “To-Morrow’s” new home faces 
Jackson Park, is two blocks from the 
sandy beach of the lake shore, two 
blocks from the Field Museum, and not 
more than four blocks from the Chicago

University grounds—an ideal spot for a 
progressive publication, Health Home 
and School of Clear Thinking.

'' ❖  •fr 4>

The Astrological Calendar,
By Miss Emma H. Sherwood, of Under
cliff, N. ]., is unique, interesting and 
very dainty and artistic in its appear
ance. One page to each month, with 
the Zodiacal sign, moon’s phases and 
characteristics of persons born there
under. Just the thing for a birthday or 
Ner Year’s gift. Sent anywhere on re
ceipt of 50c. Published by The Idea 
Publishing Co., 003 Massachusetts Ave., 
Boston, Mass.

♦  ♦  ♦

Shew M e the W ay O Cod.
The above is the title of a song by 

Johh Whitworth, of Brandenr Manitoba. 
The composer was prompted to write 
this song by the thought of the appar
ent difficulty in deciding which is abso
lutely the right way.

jf>

M ISC E LLA N E O U S
Spiritualism is a Misused Phrase.

Bishop W illiams Says I t  Should Be a 
Part o f Our Religion Today.

“In ages past men believed explicitly 
in unseen spiritual existence. Not an 
age, not a people, particularly not a re
ligion can be found which is not more 
or less pervaded by that belief. For us 
modern science has dispelled the vision, 
and in the place of nymphs and dryads 
and gods we see only dead matter and 
imformal force and law.

“Yet are we so much wiser than the 
ancients after all ? May not the fresh, 
clear, intuitive insight of the childhood 
of the race have to instruct its purblind 
age ? And I am not sure but that science 
itself is gradually bringing us back to 
sbmething like that old vision, only with

larger and more splendid horizons. For 
science is telling us more and more that 
all matter may be but a manifestation of 
force; and all force may be but some 
form of will; and law is simply will act
ing in orderly ways; and that therefore 
behind all this apparently dead mass of 
matter and force and law is, or may be, 
intelligence afld thought and that there 
it is all mind and heart. Some day we 
may wake up from our nightmare of 
faithlessness to find in every phenome
non and process of the visible universe 
some intelligent agency whose business 
it is to carry out the wise and loving 
purpose of the Creater and Ruler and 
Father of it all. Theosophy has its 
teachings about the Angels or Beings 
that preside over the great laws and 
forces of nature, and it sometimes seems 
as if they were the goal towards which
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our science is working its slow and cer-. 
tain way.

“But it is not an' age that is much in 
the habit of believing anything beyond 
the touch of the scalpel or the analysis 
of the crucible. The gates of sense have 
been thrown open so widely and such 
floods of light have poured in on things 
physical and material in this century 
that our inner sight is dazzled and blind
ed, and' consequently we have largely 
lost our spiritual vision. The doctrine 
of the spiritual world, with its besetting 
unseen presences, has lost both dignity 
and reality to most thoughtful people, 
by misrepresentation and misinterpreta
tion.

“Many ecclesiastics today insist: on 
considering as absolutely essential to 
the Christian faith in this matter a mass 
of inconsequential, unknowable details, 
borrowed partly from the childish leg
ends of old rabbinical legends and partly 
from the royal imagination of Milton, 
such as the rebellion and fall of certain 
angels, and the names and orders of 
celestial hierarchies, and so on. Against 
such positive assertion and assumption 
of unknowable and impractical fancies 
the healthy common sense of the aver> 
age man revolts. It has beenSSlargely 
because of modern spiritism, falsely 
called spiritualism, with its rappings and 
table-tippings, whereby absurd and 
meaningless messages have been sent, 
that the thinking people of this age have 
so generally rejected this belief in a 
spiritual world, with its unseen helpers 
and hinderers of our moral welfare."1 ■

The last meeting of the. Australasian 
Medical Congress was held in Adelaide, 
under tne presidency of Professor Stir
ling. The next will be held in Mel
bourne in October,, 1908, under the pres
idency of Prof. H. B. Allen, M. D. The 
University of Melbourne has granted 
the use of its buildings for the meetings, 
while the Victorian Government have 
agreed to help the Congress by printing 
the report of its transactions. Addresses 
are to be given in full Congress by the 
presidents of the sections of medicine,

surgery, pathology, 4nd bacteriology 
and public health. A special meeting of 
the Congress is also to be devoted to the 
consideration of the relations of the 
medical profession to-hospitals, and an
other special meeting to syphilis. Al
ready the committees for the various 
sections are in correspondence with the 
presidents and vice-presidents of sec
tions, with a view to the early selection 
of subjects for consideration. The gen
eral secretary is Dr.- Maudsley, of Mel
bourne, and Dr. J. B. Gunson is the 
Adelaide secretary. Professor Stirling 
and Dr. J. C. Verco, of Adelaide, are 
among the vice-presidents.—T heA dver-  
tiser, Adelaide, Australia.

4> ♦

A  Master of the B ull-M outhed  
Breaker.

Jack London, in an article on “Surf 
Riding,” in the October Woman’s Home 
Companion, gives the following descrip
tion of that thrilling sport:

“And suddenly out there where a big 
smoker lifts skyward, rising like a sea 
god from out of the welter of spume 
and churning white, on the giddy, top
pling^ overhanging and downfalling, 
precarious crest appears the dark head 
of a man. Swiftly he rises through the 
rushing white. His black shoulders, his 
chest, his loins^tjni, limbs-“all is abrupt
ly projected on one’s vision. Where but 
the moment before was only the ocean’s 
wide desolation and invincible roar is 
now a man, erect, full-statured, not 
struggling frantically in that wild move
ment, not buried and crushed and buf
feted by those mighty monsters, but 
standing above them all, calm and su
perb, poised on the giddy summit, his 
feet buried in the churning foam the 
salt smoke rising to his knees, and all 
the rest of him in the free air and flash
ing sunlight, and he is flying thro h 
he air, flying forward, flying § H |  

the surge on which he stands He ' 
impassive, motionless, as a statue carved 
suddenly by some miracle out 0f th 
sea’s depth from which he rose. And
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straight on toward shore he flies on his 
winged heels and the white crest of the 
breaker. There is a wild burst of foam,- 
a long, tumultuous, rushing sound, as the 
breaker falls futile and spent on the 
beach at your feet; and there at your 
feet steps calmly ashore a Kanaka, 
burnt black by the tropic sun. Several 
minutes ago he was a speck a quarter of 
a mile away. He has “bitted the bull
mouthed breaker” and ridden it in, and 
the pride in the feat shows in the car
riage of his magnificent body as he 
glances for a moment carelessly at you 
who sit in the shade of the shore. He 
is a Kanaka—and more; he is a man, a 
natural king, a member of the kingly 
species that has mastered matter and the 
brutes and lorded it over creation.”

*  * *

Clogging the M emory W ith P etty  
Injuries and Slights Worlds Havoc 

W ith Happiness and Leaves Its 
Imprint on the Face.

• B y  M ary Eleanor O’Donnell.
The pessimist and the woman “who 

never forgets anything” are twin sisters.
In conversation with these misguided 

individuals you will find that it is the 
unkind things of life that they have 
remembered.

They seem to experience a morbid 
pleasure in brooding over and recounting 
family griefs and slights and all the little, 
unavoidable, unpleasant incidents of ex
istence.

Happiness will be an unknown quality 
to these people until they have acquired 
the faculty of forgetting.

There is no complicated system neces- 
. sary to master the faculty—nothing but 
to try to make other people happy and 
content. To do this is to store the mind 
with memories that will make one happy 
every time you recall them.

They are the women who have ac
quired the faculty of forgetting.

Ofttimes they are women whose lives 
have been a succession of heart-breaking 
tragedies.
. The woman who would keep her youth, 

her friends’ admiration, must have a

change, a variety, a certain amount of 
excitement, learn to be broad, to keep 
abreast of the times, to think big, new 
thoughts, to have fresh emotions, and 
above all to appreciate what a consum-̂  
mate idiot she is making of herself when 
she sheds a single, solitary, Stupid tear' 
over slights that are past.

She teaches herself to clear her mind 
of every gloomy, selsfih, angry or re
vengeful thought. To allow no resent
ment or grudge toward man or fate to 
stay in her heart over night.

She thinks of the glorious possibilities 
of this grand old world of ours, how 
much each day means and what possi
bilities of happiness and usefulness it 
contains if well spent.

That if one dwells .on small worries, 
grows angry, resentful, revengeful, what 
a great and inexcusable folly they are 
committing. They are wasting life and 
tottering discontentedly to an unloved 
old age.

The woman who gets the most out of 
life, who retains her youth, is the one 
who has made the development of a 
noble and harmonious character the 
business of her life.

She accepts her sorrows and disap
pointments as a means to a greater 
growth, and finds in them an exaltation 
of spirit which is closely allied with 
happiness.

And as she looks back across the wide 
stretch of years, she recognizes that her 
sorrows, after all, have made her grow in 
self-control, in charity of judgment, in a 
sense of justice, in generosity and in 
unselfishness.

There is no individual so much to be 
pitied as the woman whose entire fortune 
is her beauty.

Good looks should rightly be the out
ward expression of character and soql. 
The woman who lives a truly sincere, 
splendid, unselfish life invariably shows 
her fine thinking mind and her well-ad
justed consciousness in the expression of 
her eyes, the words she speaks, her voice, 
manner and conduct.

Good looks without sweetness and the 
glorious light of tender, genuine woman
hood amount to little.

External loveliness fades, spiritual
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beauty increases with the advancing; 
years and the wider knowledge that 
conies with age. .

These women allow certain things to 
dominate them. They do .not realize that 
if they would keep young at heart, and 
that means young outside in spite of 
years, they must banish petulant moods, 
combat irritability and learn how to for
get

That they must cultivate kindness and 
the habit of courtesy and thoughtfulness 
until it becomes a'part of their character.

For this is the part that tends to the 
eternal youthful spirit if the cares and 
troubles of life are met in the right way.. 
It is the part that bids defiance to Father 
Time and his advancing years; it is the 
only part really worth while.

There is no cosmetic like the desire to 
please; it illuminates the eye, tints the 
complexion and makes the voice like a 
song; but the woman who has not ac
quired the faculty of forgetting can nev
er hope to attain it

* * ♦
Neither can the woman who wears two 

faces—an amiable mask for her friends 
and acquaintances, and a vinegary, 
scowling countenance for those who will 
tolerate her recitations of troubles and 
griefs and disappointments and slights.

Such a pickled variety of physiognomy 
will scare away the bravest friends.

This habit is some women’s principal 
affliction, and it’s a fine habit to break, 
and break hard so that it can’ never get 
together again.

Such a woman is cheating herself out 
of just so many hours and minutes of 
happy life when she is retailing and en
joying her trials.

Every time such a woman catches her
self starting off on a long wail about her. 
illness, her disappointments, her troubles, 
that no one wants to listen to, but they. 
are too polite to tell her so, she should, 
close her lips, count twenty and call her
self names for thirty seconds.

It will save her friends the trouble of 
doing the same thing.

Every one of us has some little or some 
great overpowering grief that at the 
most unexpected times brings a dimness 
/

to our eyes and a great touch of pain to 
our hearts.

But what a howling old wilderness this 
merry old world would be if we were to 
corral every one we came across and 
pour out our woes to them.

And, after all, no life can be complete 
or perfect unless one has a few priva
tions, a few sorrows and disappointments 
to bear.

Unless one has stood beside the graves 
of their own loved ones, how can they 
hope to sympathize, to offer anything but 
lip sympathy to those who have grasped 
through the sea of trouble ?

How; can those who have never 
dropped heart-sick, scalding, blinding 
tears into the open grave of their own 
dead, measure the agony of that last lin
gering look, as they are hidden forever 
from human sight ?

It is a great thing to lock up the cham- 
ber$-_ of one’s heart and sit down by 
closed doors, lest some apathetic or un
kind ear should hear the pained cries you 
only want time to smother.

But it i^ffjill a greater thing to go 
through all this and to learn how to for
get, to be the grand, noble, helpful crea
ture that every woman was meant to be.

Do not discharge in haste the arrow 
which can never return; it is easy to 
destroy happiness; most difficult to re
store it.—Herder.

*  *  *

W h y Should H e?
Saint-Saens, the French composer, 

during his visit to Chicago, made 
a brief address on America at a 
dinner party. “The American business 
spirit,” he said, in the course of his 
address, “is an excellent thing. To it, 
undoubtedly, America’s unexampled 
prosperity is due. But I think that this- 
spirit is sometimes carried too far. For 
instance, in a-hotel barber shop yester
day I asked the barber if he had ever 
heard a certain celebrated pianist. ‘No, 
sir,’ he replied emphatically. ‘These 
pianists never patronize me, and so’ I 
never patronize them.’ ”—Argonaut,

_  i _
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Take Them Out

Or Feed Them  Food They Can S tudy On

When a student begins to break down 
from lack of the right kind of food, 
there are only two things to do; either 
take him out of school or feed him prop
erly on food that will rebuild the brain 
and nerve cells. That food is Grape- 
Nuts.

A boy writes from Jamestown, N. Y., 
saying: “A short time ago I got into a 
bad condition from overstudy, but Moth
er having heard about Grape-Nuts food 
began to feed me on it. It satisfied my 
hunger better than any other food, and 
the results were marvelous. I got fleshy 
like a good fellow. My usual morning 
headaches disappeared, and I found I 
could study for a long period without 
feeling the effects of it.

“My face was pale and thin, but is 
now round and has considerable color. 
After I had been using Grape-Nuts for 
about two months I felt like a new boy 
altogether. I have gained greatly in 
strength as well as flesh, and it is a 
pleasure to study now that I am not 
bothered with my head. I passed all of 
my examinations with a reasonably good 
percentage, extra good in some of them, 
and it is Grape-Nuts that has saved me 
from a year’s delay in entering college.

“Father and mother have both been 
improved by the use of Grape-Nuts. 
Mother was troubled with sleepless 
nights, and got very thin, and looked 
care worn. She has gained her normal 
strength and looks, and sleeps well 
nights.” “There’s a Reason.” Read 
“The Road to Wellville” in pkgs.

❖  *  ❖

Three Beers, a D a y , or
1  barrel of flour,

50 pounds of sugar,
20 pounds of corn starch,
10  pounds of macaroni,
10  quarts of beans,
4 twelve-pound hams,
1  bushel sweet potatoes,
3 bushels Irish potatoes,

10 pounds of coffee,
10  pounds of raisins,
10  pounds of rice,
20 pounds of crackers,

100 bars of soap,
3 twelve-pound turkeys,
5 quarts of cranberries,

10  bunches of celery,
10  pounds of prunes,
4 dozen oranges,

10  pounds of mixed nuts.
Four big barrels heaped up! And in 

the bottom of the last barrel a purse with 
two pockets, in one a five-dollar gold 
piece marked “A Dress for Mother.” In 
the other pocket a ten-dollar bill marked 
“To Buy Shoes for the Children.” 

Fathers! Look at that list. Show it 
to mother. Show it to the children. Ask 
them how they would like such a dona
tion every year.

Three beers a day for a year will do it!

Disappointment should always be 
taken as a stimulant, and never viewed 
as a diiscouragement.—C. B. Newcomb.

“To persuade one soul to lead a bet
ter life is to leave the world better 
than you found it.”

♦  ♦  ♦

“ Conductor, P u ll That Curtain 
D ow n .”

The car was an open one, and the 
sun shone straight down in her eyes. 
When the conductor came to collect the 
fares, pointing like a queen to the shade, 
and in a cold, harsh tone, she said: 
“Conductor, pull that curtain down.” 

The conductor paid no more atten
tion to her than to the grinding of 
the wheels. Again.she called to him, 
this time a little louder; but the con
ductor was very busy just then collect
ing fares in another part of the car, and 
the other passengers began to sit up 
and take notice. As the conductor 
passed her on the way back to the plat
form, he was met with:

“Conductor, pull that curtain down. 
What are you waiting for?”
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“I  am waiting for you to say ‘please/ 
madam,” said he, quiet and courteous.

Her face flamed up, and I thought 
to myself there would be something do
ing; but she was true blue.

“I should have said 'please/ I know,” 
said she very softly, “and I beg your 
pardon.”

That curtain came down with' such 
a bang it nearly “busted,” and the rest 
of the passengers nodded and smiled to 
themselves as if they felt pretty good.— 
From ‘Women ‘Fares’ as the Conduc
tor Sees Them,” in the September Wo
man’s Home Companion.

The premiums offered by T h e  Stel
lar R ay in this issue may interest you. 
You will find them on the inside of 
front cover page.

The floor space of St. Peter’s, Rome, is 
227,069 square feet, being the greatest of 
any cathedral in the world.

God’s best gift to us is not things, 
but opportunities.—Alice Rollins..

❖  ♦  ^

Trouble From  Coffee

People Beginning to Learn About the 
Drug.

“Coffee treated me so badly that I 
want to tell people about it, and if jfou 
can use my letter, I will be glad.

“I am 45 years old and have drank 
coffee all my life. I have felt bad for 
years and did not know what ailed me. 
Sometimes I would have to press my 
hand against my heart, I would be in 
such pain and I got so I could hardly 
do my work. My head would feel heavy 
and dizzy, and many a time I got so 
blind I just had to drop down or else 
I would have fallen.

“I felt bad all over. My feet would 
swell and hurt me. A friend of mine 
asked me to try Postum and stop drink-

ing coffee. I tried the Postum, but it 
was some days before I got hold of the 
right way to make it. My heart disease 
and dropsy disappeared and I got entire
ly well.

“There is much in making it. It has 
to .be boiled longer thah ordinary coffee, 
but when I got it made good, it was fine, 
and now I wouldn’t have coffee in my 
house at all. I am sure that Postum 
saved my life, and I am now perfectly 
well. I send you the names of about 
twenty people that have been helped by 
leaving off coffee and using Postum 
Food Coffee.”

It’s worth while to read “The Road to 
Wellville” in pkgs.

♦  ♦ ♦

A  Stinging R etort.
A gentleman purchased at a post office 

a large quantity of stamped envelopes, 
newspaper wrappers and other postal 
requisites.

Finding them somewhat difficult to 
carry, he asked one of the counter clerks 
if he could supply him with a small 
quantity of string.

“We are not permitted by the depart
ment to supply string,” was the reply.

“Then give me a bit of red tape,” was 
the sarcastic retort.

The string was supplied.—Sketch.

We need only obey. There is no 
guidance for each of us, and by lowly 
listening, we shall hear the right word. 
— Emerson.

How poor they are that have not 
patience.—Shakespeare.

“Never argue with a man who talks 
loud. You couldn’t convince him in a 
thousand years.”

The premiums offered by T h e  Stel
lar R ay in this issue may interest you. 
You will find them on the inside of 
front cover page.
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Cured ot Hay Fever and Anemia
Through my System of

SC IE N T IF IC
EAT ING
After Thirty Years of 
Us e l e s s  Doctoring

READ WHAT HE SAYS!
SAM COIT.

Mr. Eugene Christian, 7 East 41st St., New York City:
My Dear Mr. Christian:—I owe you a bet that must be paid. I feel it my duty to write you in 

regard to the remarkable cure of hay fever, or, what the learned doctors called “anemia” or “auto-intoxica
tion,” and which they named but could not cure. 1 hid bten a sufferer for over thirty years, and had gone 
the rounds of the doctors and remedies, and now at this time, six months after beginning your instructions,
I am cured. I  am full of energy, vitality and life, and my weight has increased 20 lbs. I cannot express 
how grateful to you I am for the patience and skill you have shown in my case. It is a mystery to my 
friends to think all this has been done by the simple means of combining scientifically my foods.

Most sincerely yours,
SAM COIT,

Leading Man the Lulu Glaser Co.; Players* Club, New York.

I HAVE CURED 1,000 PEOPLE WITH FOOD
I  can cure you provided your trouble comes from defective indigestion, assimilation, 

excretion, or faulty metabolism. The highest authorities in the world now admit that over 
90% of all diseases come from these causes which in plain words mean ERRORS IN EAT
ING.

If you are too thin I  can increase your weight; if you are too stout, I can reduce your 
^  weight. I can absolutely control the human Physique by the scientific use of food.

% LET ME FEED YOU FOR THREE MONTHS
In  one week you will be astonished by the improvement in your health.
in  one month I can convince you that your ill health has been due to ERRO RS IN  E A T 

ING, because my methods will have relieved most of your ailments in that time.
In  three months I  can positively cure you.

Write at once for my new booklet, "H O W  FOODS CURE." It  is sent free.
GET MY SPECIAL NOVEMBER OFFER. I am offering remarkable inducements to 

those enrolling during November for my treatment, for reasons which my letter will explain.
Don’t be a grumbling, repellant invalid. Learn to eat for success, happiness, and a full 
and healthful life. Write at. once to

EUGENE CHRISTIAN, Food Scientist, 
Room 52, 7 E. 41st St., New York City.

yybep writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Jpty,
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$ 1 . 0 0  FOR 1 5  CENTS
EDITORS “ V I T A L I T Y

H o w  to A c q u ir e  a n d  C o n s e r v e  It
A 300-pnge cloth bound book on Sexual Physiology, Hygiene, Physical, 

velopment. Breathing, Internal Exercise, Diet, Nerve Force, Hydropathy, and} 
Vital Functions, by the world's greatest authorities. We believe this is the n, 
vnlunbte book ever published on the subjects of Sexual Physiology, Nerve En, 
tlon. Diet, and the Care of the Internal Organs. The chapter on Sexual li 
lology alone Is worth ten times the price of the book. I t is a counselor for 
person, sick or well.

W h at so m e  o f  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  read  th e  book th in k  o f  it:
P A U L  VON B O E C K M A N X , B .S .  Ocean V iew  Sanitarium, Provlncetotvn, M ass., February 85, 1W.

H ealth  P u b l is h in g  Company, New York City.
Gentlem en:—I wish th a t I could place this little book in the hands of every young person, of both sexes. Not bol lb 

It should be of Interest to the older ones, but the chanter on  Sexual Physiology is a subject th a t should be brought before* 
young people in a proper manner. The author certainly deserves to be congratulated on his-manner of handling such an imp* 
an t, ye t generally avoided subject. (Signed) W ILLIAM  S. BIRGE, M. U

W alters Park, P a ., November 8, 1901
H e a l t h  P u b l is h in g  Co m pany , New York City.f G e n t le m e n - I t  becomes my pleasant duty to acknowledge the receipt of your excellent work, entitled “ V itality." I b« 
given i t  careful perusal and find it, on the whole, admirably adapted to popular use. As a means of stimulating thought ni 
uissem inattng knowledge upon health subjects this work will be of great value. Very truly yours,

(Signed) ROBERT W ALTER, RI. D.
H e a l t h  P u b l is h in g  Co m pany , New York City. New York, October 99,19(1

G entlem en:—I desire to thank you for forwarding to me your new book, “ V itality”  which I consider a work of aterlbg 
m erit. The combination of the various subjects gives to this book an exceptionally unique character The authors, tbmf«\ 
deserve to  be complimented for their service to humanity. Very truly yours, (Signed) L. F. EIFLER

W E  H A VE M ANY O T H E R S  J U S T  AS GOOD.

A f te r  h a v in g  re a d  th e  co n te n ts  an d  w h a t o th e rs  sav , w e  th in k  you w ill agrw 
w ith  u s  t h a t  y o u  c a n n o t affo rd  to  n eg lec t th is  w o n d erfu l o p p o r tu n ity  to  secure i 
co p y  o f  th i s  v a lu a b le  book. I t  is o u r e a rn e s t d es ire  t h a t  ev e ry  r e a d e r  o f  th is  m agi' 
z ln e  sh o u ld  b ecom e a  possesso r o f a  copy of “ V ita lity ,”  a s  w e b e liev e  th a t  ther 
w il l  reco m m en d  i t  to  th e i r  fr ie n d s  an d  acq u a in tan ce s, an d  fo r  th is  reaso n  w e will 
f o r  th e  n e x t  th i r t y  d ay s , send  a copy of th e  book fo r  15 cen ts , p o stp a id , to ni»? 
p e rso n  b eco m in g  a  su b sc r ib e r  to  H e a l t h  a^ th e  re g u la r  su b sc rip tio n  p ric e  o f  $ l.0«  
p e r  y e a r . H e a l t h  is  a  !)0-page m on th ly  m agazine  d evo ted  to  th e  su b je c ts  of 
I lv g ie n e , P h y s ic a l D evelopm en t, M ental Force, e tc . E v ery  fam ily  can  sa v e  several 
h u n d re d  d o lla rs  In d o c to r’s fees by read in g  and  fo llow ing  th e  p ra c tic a l  advice 
g iv en  In e ach  Issue. S am ple  copy se n t F R E E .

Send m o ney  o rd e r  o r  s ta m p s , $1.00 fo r  one y e a r ’s su b sc rip tio n , an d  15 cents 
a d d itio n a l fo r  th e  book. No book sold a t  th is  p rice  o th e r  th a n  to  new  subscribers.

I f  y o u  a r e  a lre a d y  a  su b scrib er and  w ish a  copy of “ V ita lity ”  fo r  15 cents, 
se n d  $1 .00  to  e x te n d  y o u r  su b scrip tio n  a  y e a r  from  th e  d a te  o f p re se n t expiration 
a n d  15 c e n ts  a d d itio n a l fo r  th e  book.

Health Publishing Company, Dept. 321 Fifth Ave., New York
W hen writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray^

SYN O P SIS OF'CONTENTS.
PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING.—The True science of building muscle. Whyk 

culture should precede muscle culture. The kind of exercise th a t benefits, p, 
to  secure harmonious development of the entire body, and perfect bodily funetij 
A complete system of exercises without apparatus.

GENERAL HYGIENE.—Why hygiene is better than medicine. The relation, 
air, sunshine and w ater to the body, and their great importance. The fallacy of t| 
drug method of treating disease. Why natural methods must be the best, ^  
overwhelming proof of their superiority. Nature the only true  physician.

DIET.—Food scientifically combined. How It benefits the body. The best fo 
for generating muscular, brain and nerve force. The proper foods for differs 
temperaments. The economy of a healthful diet. Incorrect d ietary habits expos*! 
W hat to eat. When to eat. How to eat. The kind of body you have clepeov 
upon the kind of food you eat.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.—Why people break down. The causes of nervo: 
collapse explained. How to conserve nerve force. Why weak people are plentifi 
Effect of worry and overwork. The brain and both nervous systems fully e 
plained. Invaluable information for all tha t suffer from Impaired nervous powt 
in the form of rational advice and instructions how to restore It.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.—The importance of a correct knowledge of this go! 
ject. How vitality may be weakened and lost by ignorance of self. The nntun 
functions described and explained. Their proper employment a blessing to humu 
lty ; their abuse the greatest source of misery. A history of the marriage relatin 
and marriage customs. A definition of true love. W hat constitutes a perf« 
marriage. Things th a t every adult should know.

RECREATION.—A natural instinct in man. The necessity of relaxation. Vi! 
uable lessons to be learned from the animal kingdom. Recreation as Importu 
as work.

THE CARE OF THE INTERNAL ORGANS.—How derangement of the stoii 
ach and intestines occur. Intestinal function explained. Why the majority a 
diseases result from internal derangement. The functions of the skin. IIow ti 
cure indigestion and constipation. The Immense importance of water to the phjt 
ical system. How perfect internal function may he restored and preserved. Thlop 
to  avoid. Valuable hints to people of sedentary habits. Hydropathic treatment! 
and how to give them. The key to health.

M . L .  H O L B R O O K , M .D .

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, M.D.

M . J .  RODERMUND, M.D.

1
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NEW EDITION—11th Thousand, Spiritual Law 
in the N atural World, By E16ve.

A well-known Teacher and Author says of th is book; 
*1 can set my seal t h a t ‘Spiritual Law in the Natural 

W orld’ contains the stepping stones to every attainment 
the heart aspires to. I t  is sure to heal you if you read it 
—heal you or pain, of physical disease,of feebleness, of 
indeterm inate will, of faltering bv the wayside of your 
hum an w alk. I t  will uplift and cheer and inspire you.”

176 pages. Paper, 50c (2sh. 3d.); Cloth, $1.00 (4 sh. 6d.). 
Send a ll orders to Purdy Publishing Co., Douglas Bldg., 
■80 Dearborn St., Chicago. Headquarters Occult, Meta
physical, Theosophical, New Thought, Astrological and 
a l l  L iberal L iterature. Send for Review of Occult Books

Ella Wheeler Wilcox
writes on "W hy 1 Am A New Thought 
W oman/’ for Dec. no. of THE NAUTI
LUS. Head It! Read Prof. Edgar L. 
Larkin on " H u m a n  W il l  a n d  D iv in e ,” 
and “ D o m e s t ic  P r o b le m  a n d  N e w  
T h o u g h t ,” Rose Woodallen Chapman, 
In Nov. no.

Send 10 cts. for 3 mos. trial subscrip
tion and a Free Copy of %iH o w  7'o U se 
th e  N e w  T h o u g h t ” by Florence Morse 

Kingsley. Address ed ito r:
ELIZABETH T0WNE. Dept. 17, HOLYOKE, MASS

INVESTIGATION WILL PROVE TO YOU THAT 1 Prospective Students send for School Announcement
The Largest School and Health Home of |_  I f  y o u  a re  S ic k  s e n d  lo r  “ C h iro p ra c tic  F a c ts "

"CHIROPRACTIC”
B A C K B O N E  is the oldest Journal of Chiropractic. I ARE L0CATE ° 'N C E D tR  R flP IO S, IOWA, U. S . A. 

Sample copy free; 12 num bers 2 0  cents I DR* S* M* LANGWORTHY, P res iden t

T h e  O c c i d e n t
A Journal of The HIGHER THOUGHT. 
Yearly 50 cents; three months 10 cents. 
Sample copy 5 cents.

L. FRANCES ESTES
124 Highland Street. BROCKTON, MASS.

L O O K  H E R E !  I  A M  G O IN G  
to make such a very special offer on " M o d ern  P h y sio 
th e ra p y■” by Dr. Juettner, that every reader of the Stellar 
Ray who is interested in the reform or natural methods 
of healing will want a copy. There is no other work 
which covers the entire field of physiological therapeutics 
in one volume. It is invaluable. Don’t fail to get it. 
The first step is to send for descriptive circular and the 
special price for November only. Send stamp to 

I. W. LONG, No. 5, London, Ohio.

Earn B ig  Money By Be ing a

Mechano-Therapy Doctor
W E T E A C H  YOU BY MAIL

In six months you can be making big money. You don’t even need 
to leave home to make your fortune in this elevating and highly paid 
profession for men and women. We teach you Mechano-Therapy in 
all its branches by mail. Only an ordinary education is required. We 
Issue authorized diplomas to graduates and help them establish them
selves in this dignified and money-making profession. The study is in
tensely interesting. We take you step by step through the course until 
J'OU are master of every, detail. There is no chance for failure and the 
practice of Mechano-Therapy gives you a standing in your community 
that few attain. More comprehensive than Osteopathy.

Big Demand for Doctors of Mechano-Therapy
The most prominent business men and physicians endorse this 

form of treatment. It consists of Manual Manipulation, Swedish Move- 
Infents, Vibration, Hydro-Therapy, Diet

etics, Schott’s Method, Ling’s System, 
and Suggestive Therapeutics. Treat

ments .bjr Mechano-Therapy are pleasant and easy-to give. You 
have no idea of the wonderful results produced by a Mechano- 
T herapist.
C n a . : . |  D - f o c  Be the first doctor of Mechano-Therapy in

i \ a i C 9  IvAJW your community and secure all the profits.
W r i te  to -d a y —now, for our new prospectus telling all about our course 
and Mechano-Therapy—all there is to  know. There is a fortune in it for 
you. A postal will do.

Am erican College o f Mechano-Therapy,
D ep t. 052, 120-122 R a n d o lp h  S tre e t ,(C h a r te re d )  C hicago, Illino is

Home of American College of 
Mechano-Therapy.

)^hen writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray.
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D O L C E O L A
A MI N IA T U R E  GRAND PIANO

P l a y e d  w i t h  k e y s  l i k e  a  p ia n o  a n d  h a v in g  a  s im i la r  a c t io n .
The D O L C E O L A ’S captivating harmony and orig

inal construction, gives it instant popularity and the 
hearty  endorsem ent of musical experts.

I t is endorsed by leading musicians everywhere, as 
well as by the nobility of Europe.

F rom  a M u s ic a l  A u t h o r it y  o f  N e w  Y o r k :— “ I  
consider it an instrum ent o f great merit. I t  will be of 
great assistance in preparing beginners for the piano.*' 
— A lbert Gerard-Thiers.

Clias. K. H arris, author o f  “ A fter the Ball,** says: 
“ My children are learning it without an instructor.*'

The Princess of Isenberg Darmstadt, Germany, says: 
“ I  have received the Dolceola, and am delighted with 
it.’*

T he Dolceola, with its four full octaves, embodies 
the exquisite tone value of two guitars and two mando
lins. I ts  action, while similar to that of the piano; is 
quicker and more simple, perm itting effects impossible 
with the larger instrum ent. Any class of music can be 
played. Music lovers are delighted with it. You must 
have one.
Agents Make from $100 to $500 Monthly. Write for Proof. 
H A N D SO M E ILLU STR A TED  CATALOGUE FREE.

T H E  TOLEDO SY M PH O N Y  CO. 
9 7 0  S n o w  Flake  Bldg. ,  Toledo,  Ohio

You Want the Allshine Books
1. THE GOLD BOOK; THE WISDOM BOOK: HOWTO 
COMMAND MONEY. Joseph Marshall Wade. A 
New World Mystic’s secret of success. He main
tains that “ The easiest thing in the world is to 
make money,” and that he who masters this book 
masters the world. Illustrated wita photos of 
Mystic. 50c.

THE LILY BOOK: THE PURITY BOOK; LETTER TO A 
FRIEND on the attainment of Power through the 
generation, conservation and distribution of 
vital Force within the creative organism. How 
to restore and maintain health, and establish 
physical and mental control. M. Trueman. 30c.

THE REO BOOK; THE WAY-0F-LIFE BOOK; THE 
RESURRECTION OF ADAM AND EVE. The cause of 
the “ Fall,” the real Serpent,” and the way to a 
new Paradise. “All Soul’s Book.” “A little book 
of revelation for thinkers. By Mabel Gifford 
Shine. 25c.

THE ROSE COOK; HERE’S HEAl TH FOR YOU. Easy 
Lessons in Spiritual, Mental and Physical Heal
ing. Ten Lessons with affirmations for quick 
demonstration and fourteen muscle exercises. 
“The little book that carries a blessing.” “The 
little book whose leaves are healing.” Curesyou 
while you read it or hold It in your hands. By 
Mabel Gifford Shine. 35c.

THE BLUE CAT BOOK FOR THE CHILDREN. For 
grown-ups.too. A dainty gift book for birthdays 
and holidays. A suitable caid in each book. 
Original half-tone Illustrations by Miss Doray. 
The haps and mishaps of Lady Gray and her 
family of kits a>id kats. By Aiildrea Norman, 
the children’s story-writer. 30c.

The first three books for 90c, with the fourth 
$1.15, with the fifth $1.35.
A L L S H I N E  B O O K S H O P , R . 1, R ichm ond, Va.

B
vVe Will Make You 

Prosperous

’ you a re  honest and am bitious write ua 
day. No m a tte r  w here you live o r what) 
u r  occupation, we will teach  you the 
>al E sta te business by m a ll; appoint 
ii Special R epresentative o f ou r Com- 
ay In your tow n; s ta r t  you In a  profit- 
e business o f your ow n, and  help you 
ce big money a t  once, 
s u a l o p p o rtu n ity  f o r  m e n  w ith o u t 
ta l  to  bccom * In d e p e n d e n t fo r  life. 
lu a b leb « o k  A 223 and fu l l  p a r t le u fu rs  
ee. IV r i t e  to d a y . A ddress nea re st office.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.
Phrlps Rid*., Scranton, Pa. Darden Bldg.. Washington, D. C.
Delyar Bldg., Oakland. Calif. Athenaeum Bldg., Chicago, 11L

MARITAL UNHAPPINESS
is the result of a lack of understanding. The bap of 
ownership is placed upon one another, instead of living 
like comrades and companions.

TRUE MARITAL HAPPINESS INTER
PRETED IN

(<Bouod and Free,” by Hugh M ann................$0.50
“New Lights,” «by Hugh Mann....................... 1.00
“Freedom,” by Alice Groff............................... 1.00

No thoughtful student of life can afford to pass them 
by without careful consideration.

To readers of Stellar Ray the three (3) books will be j 
mailed for $2.25.

Circulars of above and other books fo r stamp. 
SAMUEL A. BLOCH,

204-F Klnzle St., Chicago, 111.

TRY OUR SIX LESSON
COURSE IN

Fundamental Thinking
Learn to think in harmony with the Eternal 

Processes of Life and Nature.
We teach the Unity, Inter-dependence and 

Inter-relationship of all Knowledge.
To become a True Thinker one must learn to 

think of each thing not as separate from but from 
the standpoint of its relationship with all things 
and all processes.

This is really the Natural W ay to Think, but 
following the foolish guesses of our primitive 
ancestors, together with the influence of thou
sands of generations of their silly conceptions 
and institutions, forces us now to make a new 
start. N o Matter How Well you may be satisfied 
with your Thinking Machine, a course in the 
TO-MORROW SCHOOL will broaden your vis
ion and give you a larger range. The mind has a 
way of settling into a groove if you will let it. 
Applicationsfjjfchould be accompanied by a short 
essay on the writer’s favorite topic.

IF  YOU WANT TO GET YOUR
INTELLECTUAL BREADTH

ADDRESS

To-Morrow School of Clear Thinking
2238 Calumet Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,

When writing to »dvertj«er» please mention Tb i  Stu m s  Rat.
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BONDS 
tBASED
i o n  *, m
‘ NEW YORK 

REAL 
ESTATE

OF ALL SECURITIES— THE BEST
I Our (5 4  Gold Bonds a re  secured bv F irs t Mort

gages on NEW YORK REAL ESTATE, depos
ited w ith  the  WINDSOR 1'RUsT COMPANY. 
TRUSTEE. They provide an investm ent w hich 

| can be realized  upon a t  any tim e and w hich 
| pays a  h igh  net ra te  of in terest. Y our savings 

can  be invested  w ith  a ll the  advantages of a 
1 sav ings bank account and ih am ounts of i

FIVE DOLLARS AND UP.
su b jec t to w ithd raw al a t  any time.

F o r the  large  o r sm all investo r our (J f  FIRST 
MORTGAGE BONDS com bined the  th ree essen
tia ls  df the  perfec t in v e s tm e n t: Absolute 

i Security—H igh E arn ing  P ow er—Cash Avail!- 
bllity.

W rite fo r  o u r booklet. I t exp lainsthow  you 
can  stop  th a t lo ss  of from  M to % on;your in- 

I te re s t earn ings.

iN E W  YORK CENTRAL REALTY COMPANY,
S u i t e  1 7 2 1  

1 1 3 3  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y ork
(Surplus and Undivided Profits. $1,000,000.00)

For One Dollar is Now a Well Han 

OUR MAGIC ABSORBENT PAD DID IT
So says Mr. J. H. Gunnison, Spencerport, N. Y., Station 
Agent on the New York Central Railroad.

Rcn«l Wlint Tic Says About Thin 
Wonderful Treatment.

Magic Absorbent Pad Co., Rochester, 
N. Y.:

Gentlemen: “ I feel it is my duty to 
write you this letter on behalf of your 
pads. I received it in due time and 
followed directions as best I could and 
want to tell you that I am a well man 
today, free from ache or pain, after 
suffering with rheumatism and lum
bago. You can use this letter as you- 
see fit and will gladly answer any letter 
I may receive.”
We Make the Same Offer to You. 

Sent Free to Every Reader.
No matter what your affliction may 

be, our faith in the pad is so strong 
that we are willing to assume all risks. 

IF  WE FAIL THEY COST YOU NOTHING. If suc
cessful send us ONE DOLLAR. Isn’t it worth trying on 
that basis?

Just send your address, giving full particulars of 
your troubles, to Magic Absorbent Pad Co., 35A Donohue 
Bldg., Schenectady, N. Y.

By reading th is  magazine you will learn to 
draw  all your conclusions from fundamental 
principles* i. e., YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO 
THINK CORRECTLY.

THE PHYSICIAN 
OF THE FUTURE

T 0=M0RR0W  MAGAZINE,
PARKER H. SERCOMBE,

Editor.
DEVOTED TO

R ational Thinking,
R ational Living,
R ational Eating, '
R ational Dressing,
R ational W orking,
R ational Playing,
Rational Marriage,
R ational Propagation,
Rational Government,
R ational Business Methods,
R ational Education, and 
Freedom vs. Compulsion in 

Everything.

SPECIAL TO YOU!
To the readers of The Stel

la r Ray we will send three 
months’ tr ia l subscription to 
To-Morrow for 10c, in stamps or silver, though 
the regular price is 10c per copy, $1 per year.

W rite a t once to DO IT NOW!

TO MORROW PUBLISHING CO., 
2238 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, 111.

T h e  m an  w h o  u n d e r s ta n d s  th e  sc ien tific  a p 
p lic a tio n  o f F o o d  C h e m is try  to  th e  c u r in g  of 
d is e a se  a n d  th e  b u ild in g  of p e r fe c t  h e a lth  w ill 
be  th e  P h y s ic ia n  o f  th e  F u tu re .

A p p lied  F o o d  C h e m is try  is  a  n ew  p ro fe s 
s io n  a n d  o n e  t h a t  is

EXTREMELY PROFITABLE.

T h e  p eop le  a re  t ire d  o f d ru g s  an d  fo r  th is  
re a so n  flock  to  th e  F oo d  S c ie n tis t, w ho  can  
c u re  th e m  by  re m o v in g  th e  c a u se s  o f d isease . 
My ow n w o rk  in  th is  l in e  h a s  o u tg ro w n  my 
p e rso n a l c a p a c ity  a n d  I  h av e  decided  to  teach  
m y m e th o d s  to  a  lim ite d  num b er.

I f  y6u  w ish  to  q u a lify  fo r  a n  ex trem e ly  
p ro fita b le  p ro fess io n , se n d  fo r  m y book le t, 
“T h e  C h e m is try  o f Alan,” a n d  le a rn  ab o u t my 
te a c h e r ’s  co u rse .

EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
President of

Christian’s School of Applied 
Food Chemistry,

Room 25, No. 7 East 41st St., New York. I

writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray.
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HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN BRAIN
‘•New Thought” is printing a series of articles on Scientific Character Building by the well known scientist. 
Leon Albert Landone, telling how  to b u ild  i n  new  b ra in  s tru c tu re  which shall manifest special desirea 
qualities. . .  I I

I f  y o u  w ish  certa in  a ttributes o r ta len ts a d ded  to y o u r  character, i f  y o u  w ish  sp e c ia l tastes developed, 
i f  you  desire m enta l o r m o ra l weakness tra n sfo rm ed  in to  strong .positive  pow ers fo r  good, r e a d  these artic les . 
Dr. Landone has agreed to give special methods (the result of long years of scientific experiment and in* 
▼estigation and the “building” of hundreds and hundreds of brains) not only to produce qualities and 
conditions to demonstrate, but to apply to I n d iv id u a l  cases, subm itted  b y  subscribers.

New Thought is only 50 cents per year.
It is 72 pages and cover, standard magazine size. Send now for the magazine for 1907 and'receive our 

beautiful Christmas number Free. Or U m o n th s tr ia l subscrip tion  fo r  10 cents.

T H E  N E W  TH OUGH T PU BLISH IN G  CO M PA N Y.
1 17 3  Caxton Bldg.

We will pay you liberally for a little 
exertion. Tell your friends how much 
you like THE STELLAR RAY. See 
our splendid offer on another page.

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT
My system will unfold either your mediumship or adept 

s^ip. It is the first and pioneer effort as a System to 
develop you consciously, without going into a trance 
or becoming obsessed. Among the public or professional
SBychics and teachers who unfolded by my System are: 

irs. K. Harey, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. A. A. Bennett, 
Everett, Mass.; Mr. W. J. Burke. Malden, Mass., Prof. 
W. W. Druitt. Galesburg. 111.; Mrs Mary Jennings, 
Moravia, N. Y.; Mrs. H. F. Parker. Boston; Mrs. M. H. 
Springer, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. S. J. Sears, Ft. Collins, 
Colo.; Mrs. W. A. Whitehead, Methuen, Mass.: Mrs. A. 
A. Smith, Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. L. Wilson, Martin’s 
Ferry, O. Bead what some write:

”My clairvoyant experience has exceeded anything I 
ever thought within the range of the human. ’—John 
McDowell, Philadelphia.

The System is surely what humanity as a whole is 
looking for.’’—Mrs. E. F. Stock, Boston.,
Send stamped addressed envelope for circulars, etc to 
J .  C. P. Grumblne, 24 S tra thm ore Rd, Brookline, Mass

Books for Psychic Unfoldment.
157” I positively guarantee results if you follow my simple instructions.

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price $1.50, (reduced 
from $2.00.) It teaches yoq how to penetrate the veil of 
sense and matter, converse with spirits, read the crystal 
see the future, prophesy, attain illumination, and be a 
Yogis. “All students will do well to study this excellent 
volume.” W. J. Colvilla. “It is a revelation.”—Light. 
“Best work on the subject.”—Mind. “Marvelous—Epoch 
making.”—Lillian Whiting.

AURAS AND COLORS—With exhaustive dictionary 
of color meanings. A unique book for unique people. Price 50 cents.

PSYCHOMETRY—The first and only book which 
teaches the science so that you can practice it. Price, 50 cents.

REALIZATION—How to enter the super-conscious
ness and be a Yogis. Price 50 cents.

CRYSTAL for crystal-gazing, a new lot at $2.25 each, 
postage prepaid.

EASY LESSONS in occult science, 50 cents.
Make moneys payable to

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
' (Specialist in Occult Sciences)

24 STRATHMORE ROAD, BOSTON MASS.

THE LIG H TBEARER
One Dollar Per Year, - Ten C ents P er Copy.
The Lightbearer is a monthly magazine devoted to 

TEACHING under separate heads subjects relating to 
Practical Metaphysics, the Forgotten Christian Mys
teries, Occult Law and its Philosophy, Astral Laws 
corelated studies. It will bring into your life and home 
knowledge that is power, will assist in constructive 
thought, beside giving a general monthly digest of the 
world’s best literature. A “Note and Query column 
inviting questions will be an especial feature. - We in
vite your earnest and kindly co-operation.

“ The L ightbearer " B o x  A Alameda, Calif.

Henry Harrison brow n’s 
K  “ CONCENTRATION:

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS”
Written in plain, simple language, the au

thor always having in mind the common need 
and answering it In common language.

Success Is treated as a concrete reality 
which the author analyzes with the care and 
precision of a chemist in arriving a t the ele
ments of a compound; once the ingredients 
are segregated and classified, anyone who 
will, may again unite them and create Suc
cess, for himself.

It begins with an answer to the question, 
“What is Success?” and plainly shows that to 
possess this knowledge is to make possible 
the thing Itself. Then follow twenty-three 
sections that gradually open your mind to 
the fact that Suocess may be had by anyone 
who really wants it. You come from the 
bo.olc filled with New Life, New Hope, and a 
Determination to Make Your Life W hat Na
ture Intended, A Success. The author has 
done big things before, but this is his master
piece, the crowning achievement of a long 
life of usefulness In humanity's cause.

Price, elegantly bound In cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c.
SPECIAL OFFER.—We will send “Concen 

tration,” doth edition, and six months’ sub 
scrlption to THE BALANCE, a monthly mag
azine radiating Success and Optimism, for $1.

THE BALANCE PUBLISHING CO.,
Dept. 19,

1744-49 Oalltenla Street, Denver, Colo
* When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray.

.J L
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THE BOY LOVER

By A. B. Stockham, M. D.
Most helpful and intensely 

interesting. The author has 
read the heart of a boy and 
knows his needs. Through 
its teachings boys are imbued 
with hope, courage, bravery 
and learn the road to suc
cess. This work also contains

t h e : g i r l  l o v e r
Teaching in the author’s fascinating style the high 

ideals, purity of character and strength of purpose 
which every mother desires for her daughter. In
cluded in the book are additional essays on “Beauty 
and Its Power,” “Courtesy Love’s Language,” “Re
creation,” and “The Awakening.”

Parents will find conveyed here, as nowhere else, 
the knowledge needed by every boy and girl, point
ing out the safe road over the most critical period of 
their lives.

This booklet gives a glimpse of what Dr. Stock- 
ham teaches in her larger work, “The Lover’s 
World,**' one of the truly great books of the century. 
One writes: “I read, study and refer to it daily. 
Your gifts in writing just what every one needs are 
great.”

Great S pecial O ffer.—We will send this 96-page 
book, together with summaries of the author’s great 
works, “The Lover’s World,” “Tokology,” “Karezza,” 
all under plain wrapper^ for only 25c.

STOCKHAM PUBLISHING CO.,
70  D e a r b o r n  S t ., D e p t .  33 , C h ica g o , 111.

We will pay you liberally for a little exertion. Tell 
your friends how much you like The Stellae B ax. 
See our splendid offer on another page.

Crooked Spines Made Straight

Try The Sheldon Appliance

30 Days at MY Risk
You need not risk a penny. No matter how seri

ous your case is, no matter what other methods 
you have tried, I know the Sheldon Appliance will 
bring you relief. 1 want you to know it, and I will 
gladly give you a 30 days’ trial to prove it at my 
risk. Write a t once for my book and learn about 
my scientific method, and how to try the Appli
ance without risk or obligation on your part.

Don’t  le t Spinal Weakness or Curvature destroy 
your happiness or ruin your child's life. The Shel
don Appliance has corrected thousands of cases in 
both old and young. You can do away with bungly, 
heavy casta and supports. The Sheldon Appliance 
is light and cool and gives a feeling of strength and 
activity as soon as you put It on.

You need not suffer a day longer the inefficiency 
that comes from a weak or deformed back—you 
need not see your child grow up weak and ill- 
shaped. Send to me today for my book and learn 
how to get the style of Appliance your particular 
case needs, and bow I give you a 30 days’ trial. 
You owe it to yourself or to the afflicted one In 
yonr family to write me now. Address Mr. Shel
don, President.

*  PHILO BURT MFC. CO.,
247  11th S tre e t, Jamestown, N.Y.

W I S D O M  F R O M  T H E  W O O D S .
Are you interested in the “Simple Life"? Even the most complex livers are attracted by the woods, the streams, the placid lakes, the songs of birds, the ripen* ing fruit, the quiet, restful life among trees and flowers; and all such will be interested in a magazine pencilled, printed, proof-read, published, pasted and posted amid these conditions and surroundings, and whose makers are “living the life”.

T h e  Building of a Backwoods Center Is in* terestlng alike to those engaged in the work and to ail who read about it. In selecting your winter's reading don’t fail to add to your list of magazines that 
U n iq u est o f  the U nique, “Soundview” whose views are sound and whose contributors are sane (or partially so).

Some Soundview Specials*1. “Soundview’.’ one year and a copy of “Wildwood Philosophy” (a cloth bound book, former price-$1.00,) both for $1,00.
2. “Soundview” one year and a copy of Mae Lawson Herself’s “sex-Mating” (First book of “The Evergreens” —soon ready) both for $1.00.
8. “Soundview” six months (trial trip) 25c. '• *4. Two months of “Soundview”, “Soundview Jr.M, and “The Choice” (a Sex Poem by E. E. Purinton) 10c.
5. One s a m p le  co p y  fo r  5 o n e -ce n t s ta m p s  (o r f r e e  if  

y o u  c a n ’t s ta n d  th a t  m uch).If none of these offers suits you Just go to — * ics news stand and pay 10c per copy, $1.00 per year.“A Sex Symposium” a special feature.
THE, EV ER G REENS (That's Who.) 

Ol&lla, W ash. (That'b where) U. S. A.
P. S. Alaska-Yukon-Paclfllc Exposition, Seattle, 280$ only 16 miles from the “Evergreenery”.

When writing to advertisers ;

MM: PACE [DEC I will heal one case in each UN L u A o t I IlLL. neighborhood, no matter 
what the disease or how serious, free of charge A healed case is my best advertisement. Address, with 
stamped envelope, Editor
•• OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER,”  Ikp t A. CHARLOTTE, N. a

C A N C E R  C U R E D
without pain, inconvenience or leaving home.

NO K N IF E , NO PLA STER , NO PAIN.
The Mason treatment indorsed by the International 

Medical Congress and prominent N. Y. physicians to be 
the only actual cure. All other methods are acknowl
edged useless. Send for free booklet. Investigate to
day. Cancer does not wait. The skeptical convinced. 

T H E  MASON CANCER INSTITUTE,
1700 0 -9  B roadw ay, N. Y.

(Coupon Xo. 1706.) Souvenir Post Card!. 30 fine Post Cards for only eighteen 
cents. For the purpose of introducing our popular goods aud securing new cus
tomers tor them, we will send thirty nue colored Post Cards by mail, postpaid lo 
any address upon receipt of ouly eighteen ceuts in postage stamps. These cards 
are beautifully printed in colors upon fine, heavy card stock, and the subjects em
brace a  pleasiug rariety  which includes Christmas, Faster, Valentine aud Birth
day designs, conies of Famous Paintings, pictures ot Pretty Girls, l). S. Battle
ships, vle«n of Niagara Falls, the Brooklyn Bridge, the U. S. Caplioi at 
Washington and a  floe assortment of comics. They are the kind that are sold in 
some stores at th-> rate of two for five cents, and In others as high as five cents 
each: at the lowest estimate, therefore, the thirty cards that we offer for eighteen 
cents postpaid are worth 75c. at retail. This Is purely an introductory offer; we 
make uo profit. Satisfaction is guaranteed ormonev will he refunded. Address all 
orders to DEFIANCE PHOTO STIDIO, Art Publishers, Go W.B’dway, New York*

se mention The Stellar Ray.
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Modern Business Men 
buy the machine that 
measures up to every 
modern business need. 
They choose the

LC Smith & BrosJypewriter
Because it gives them maximum speed, thorough 
efficiency, and more real useful service than any 
other writing machine made. It is the typewriter 
that satisfies in full.

Send for F R E E  Illustrated Catalogue.

L  C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO., Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.
Branch Stores and Employment Bureaus in all large cities.

logy.
call it. You can get a free sample copy, by address
ing The Adept, Crystal Bay, Minn. You can also 
get $1000.00 cash if you will demonstrate to the 
Editor of the Adept thatjlyou are a Free Moral 
Agent.

We will pay you liberally for a little exertion. Tell 
your friends how much you like T he Stellar Ray. 
See our splendid offer on another page.

THE ALTRUIST
Is a  monthly paper, partly  in phonetic spelling, 
and devoted to equal rights, united labor, com
mon property, and Community Homes. I t Is Is
sued by the A ltruist Community of Sulphur 
Springs, Mo., whose members hold all their 
property in common, live and work together In 
a  perm anent home for their mutual enjoyment, 
protection, assistance and support, and both 
men and women have equal rights and decide 
on all its  business affairs by their majority 
vote. I t  offers a home and employment for life 
to all acceptable persons who may wish to Join 
it. 25 cents a  year. Address: A  Longley, Sul
phur Springs, Mo.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  J O U R N A L  OF

E U G E N I C S
The only publication In the English language 

devoted to the im portant subject of race culture. 
It urges the importance of better quality rathe: 
than greater number of children. It demand! 
the right of woman to control her own person. 
You must be interested in it if you are interested 
in the welfare of the human race.

Among t'he contributors are Theodore Sohroe-I 
der, atty. for the Free Speech League and asso
ciate editor of the Arena; E dgar L. Larkin, dll 
rector Lowe Observatory; Dr. E. B. Foote, JrJ 
Margaret Grant, author “Child of Love”; Huldi 
L. Potter-Loomis; Rev. Sidney Holmes; E. Cf 
W alker; George Bedborough, of London; Pool 
Robin, editor "Regeneration,” Paris.

M. Florence Johnson conducts a department! 
devoted to Culture, Physical and Mental; there! 
is a Young People’s Department, edited by « 
school girl, the editor's granddaughter. There l 
are poems, stories, reviews, comments on cur-1 
rend events, etc.

Standard magazine size; 64 pages and cover. 
Issued monthly; $1 a year; 10c a  copy. Ordervo(| 
your newsdealer or of the editor and publisher, | 

M. HARMAN, 500 Fulton St., Chicago.
Clubbing offer to new subscribers: Eugenic)

one year with The Stellar Ray for $1.26. We 
thus pay you for your subscription by giving 
you the agent’s commission.

■ !■ n  T  Is another of these
f l l l r r  I  F reak journals, 
"  ™ ■ ■ devoted to Astro-
a or Fatalism as some are Dleased to

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray.
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P E R S O N A L  M A G N E T I S M
Why not beoome Attractive A nd Influential? 

SOME PEOPLE POSSESS A SILENT AND 
UNSEEN POWER WHICH ATTRACTS OTH
ERS WHO IN TURN FIND PLEAST7RE IN 
CONFERRING THEIR CONFIDENCE, GOOD WILL AND PATRONAGE.

THAT SILENT POWER WE TERM PER
SONAL MAGNETISM. IT CAN BE A OQUIREJ3 
THROUGH CULTIVATION.

L E R O Y  B A R R IE R 'S  
CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL MAGNETISM 

IS A BOOK THAT TELLS JUST HOW TO ACQUIRE THIS DESIRABLE POWER.
THIS BOOK IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE 

SATISFACTION- Price In doth 11.00, In paper 
60 cts.
Just Out! "T he  Power of Seif Formation.”

By same author.
Price in cloth, gilt top, 80 cts.: In paper, 60 cts. 
This book presents the HUMAN CULTURISTS’ 

methods o f utilizing AUTO-SUGGESTION In 
SELF FORMATION. One man after reading It 
wrote and told the author, "YOU HAVE DONE 
MORE GOOD THAN ANY MAN THAT EVER LIVED."
F R F F  On request an eight-page folder de- 
* • w '1'  scribing THE MASTERSHIP COURSE.

" Address LEROY B E R B ER  
230! Firum Street. DAVENPORT. IOWA

YOUR CHARACTER
and personality will be read  from your 
bandwritmq upon receipt of 25 cents 
and specimen.

No Other Fees will be Solicited 
LOUISE RICE, II W. 21st St., New York

HOW  TO  C U R E  
D RU N KEN N ESS

Food, D rinks and Treatment for the D runk
ard and the Smoker. A  sure cure effected 
w ithout the knowledge of the patient. Th is 
booklet is written to be given ae a premium 
w ith subscriptions to

H U M A N  C U L T U R E  and cannot be purchas

ed for any money. They are worth F I V E  

T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S  to any wife or 

mother wishing to eat for Health, Strength 

and Beauty, or who wishes to cure her hus

band or son of  Smoking and D rinking habits.

Send $1.00 and you get the above booklet 
F R E E ,  and H U M A N  C U L T U R E  for one 
year. Address:

H U M A N  SCIENCE  SCHOOL,
130 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

I

ORCHARD BEACH SANATORIUM
M cH ENRY, ILL.

In Chicago during the W inter.
(Only an hour’s vide from CHICAGO, 111.: 

North Western depot, Cor. Wells&ud Klnzlettts.) 
Lout' distance telephone.

For the treatment of curable d eeases onlv. 30 
acres of ground In the beautiful Fox Hirer V alley, 
with large river front. Absolute privacy. Ideal 
place for out door life, Strict ly natural methods 
empoyed: Kneipp Water cure. Diet cures. Re
generating cure. Sun and Air Baths, Rest cure, 
physical culture, sleeping in air cottages, etc. t^uiet 
place lor those who wish to spend their vacation 
for their health.

Terms moderateard In reach of all. Write for 
our illustrated booklet containing full particulars

Dr. CARL STRUEH, Prop.
Office: 100 State St. (Room 1409), CHICAOO, ILL. 
Hours: 10-12 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays,-Fridays and* turd»v*. T«i»>nhon«, ('/SntTRl 2&7.

T H O U S A N D S  A R E  D Y I N G
W ho can be saved by th e  Toxo-Absorbcnts.
ThonsandM are  suffering: the to r tu re s  of d is

ease who can be cured by using: th e  Toxo- 
Absorbents.

An eminent scientist who has had large ex
perience in the laboratories of Europe and 
America has discovered a peculiar Amorphous 
Mineral which has an irresistible affinity and 
attraction for the Germs and Poisons which 
cause disease. Applied externally in the form 
of a compress it promptly draws out and ab
sorbs the Toxines and Blood Poisons which 
cause Disease, reducing all inflammation and 
restoring a healthy action to the organs.

THE TOXO-ABSORBEXTS are absolutely 
drugless, harmless and painless. The intro
duction of the Toxo-Absorbents is the g rea t
est work ever done for humanity.

CURES SEEM LIKE MIRACLES.
THE CANCER ABSORBENTS actually erad

icate the cancerous poisons from the system 
and make radical cures. HundrcdM have been 
eared. Our work on Cancers sent free on ap
plication.

In Appendicitis. Peritonitis, Gastritis and 
all internal inflammations the Absorbents 
have never failed of a cure.

Abscesses. Ulcers, Tumors, Goiters and all 
Blood Poisons have been promptly cured. In 
Female Diseases the worst cases have yielded 
at once. Send for our New Book, “They Who 
Inherit the Earth.” A physician says: “This 
book contains more Common Sense than I 
ever saw put between two covers.” Sent free 
if you mention this paper. W rite us and 
send name of invalid friends.
TOXO-ABSORBENT CO., 94 Slate St., Rochester, N.Y.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Rat.
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Your Opportunity is No\y
|  Xo Be G iven A w ay Free

50,000 Lovely Gifts. A  Beautiful Solid Silver Swastika Pin 
Free to each yearly subscriber to n-

T h e  S w a s t ik a
“ A  Magazine of Triumph.”  (Published monthly.) Edited bv 
Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall, New Thought Ed ito r of the 
Denlier Sunday Post. Circulation 80,000. Devoted to the 
Message of Truth  and Individuality.

Special features are Health Hints, Personal Problems 
Psychical Experiences, Metaphysical Healing, New  Thought’ 
Psychic Science and some well known writers among whom 
are:— Yono Simada, Japanese Philosopher; Grant W allace- 
Grace M. Brown; Dr. Geo. W. Carey;, George Edw in  Burnell •’ 
Margaret Mclvor-Tyndall; Baba Bhareti, the H indu  sage and 
others.

O n e D o lla r Per Year. Ten Cents A  Copy.
T r i a l  S u b s c r i p t i o n  F o u r  M o n t h s  35 c e n t s .

S E N D  F O R  T H E  S W A S T IK A  S E R IE S  O F  BO O KS  B Y  D R . M c IV O R -T Y N D A L L .
Ghosts, A  Message from the Illum inati, 35c; How Thought Can Kill, 25 c; How to Read 

Thought, 12 cents; Proofs of Immortality, 12 cents. Send your order N O W . Address ■

THE SWASTIKA, Dept. St. R. Wahlgreen Pub. Co., 1742-48 Stout St. Denver', CoL

PEEK-A-BOO SHOES
W e have ju s t made a notable addition to 

our stock of R ational Philosophy, Rational 
Food, Etc., by ge tting  in a  fine line of

Genuine Mexican Sandals
The best and most sensible foot-gear for 

sum m er wear, w hether in the city or out
ing. P rice $1.5 0  a  pair. In ordering, sim
ply s ta te  the length  of your foot.

Also V egetarian  Socks, 40c per pair. 
Address,

To-Morrow Publishing Co.
2238 C a lu m e t A ve. CHICAGO, IL L .

’COUPON 
No. 1215 2'5 Ansorlcd Post Cards" d“ M 0c

_ 1 silver or 12 cents stamps; Birthday, Valentine,
Easter, Holiday, U. S. Battleships, Niagara Falls, U. S. Capitol, 
etc. Sold by some stores a t 2 for 5o. and others 5c. each. Address 
DEFIANCE STUDPO. 65 Wost Broadway, Now York*

THE DIVINE LIFE 
A Magazine of the Sonl; i t  wears no Badge; is TJnsec- 

tarian; verily, a  showing of the P a th  to the Higher 
Spiritual Attainment.

Celestia Root Lang, 4109 Vincennes Ave., Chicago, Til. 
One Dollar per year. Single copy 10 cents. Sample 
copy Free. Those beginning their subscription for one 
year, with the April No. will receive the book. ‘’Behold, 
the Christ I in Every One,”  FREE. P P  128. Paper, 50c.

“Son of m an: or the Sequel to Evolution.
By Celestia Root Lang.

Cloth. P P  282, $1.00—4109 Vincennes Ave.

COUPON 
|N o. 1207

Send 12c. for a  Dollar solid Gold 
pattern Ring, Solid Gold Shell 
Signet.warranted for years.with 

raised scrolls on sides, any initials engraved 
REE. Pass for a  $5.00 ring and all the rage. 

ADVANCE tO ., 61 H nrray  St., New York City.

We will pay you liberally for a little exertion. Tell 
your friends how much you like T h e  S t e l l a r  R ay. 
See our splendid offer on another page.

I S  Y O U R  H E A L T H  G O O D
Do you feel that vigor that makes life 
a pleasure and your work a success?

%ead A STUFFED CLUB
a magazine that teaches health thru rational common- 

sense ways of living; no fads, isms or fancies.

S A M P L E  C O P Y  T E N  C E N  %

A STUFFED CLUB, Denveiyr f
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M akes W rinkles  D isapp ear in a  Night
in many instances. N o  face massage, no steam
ing. no masks or rollers, nothing to inject, but 
a marvelous, simple discovery that works sur
prising wonders in E IG H T  H O U R S  B Y  T H E  
C LO C K .

I FOOLED THEM ALL
and took my own wrinkles out by my discov
ery after massage and beauty doctors had fa il
ed. M y  face is now as free from wrinkles as 
when I was eighteen. Fo r further particulars 
address H A R R I E T T  M E T A ,  Suite 62B, Syra
cuse, N. Y .

Before I give fu ll information I require prom
ise of secrecy fo r my own protection.

A  FAIR O F F E R !
to convince

Dyspeptics
atad those su ffering  from

Stomach Troubles
of the effic ien cy  o f

“ RETURN TO NATURE”

Th is  unique book on drugless healing, this 
month for $1.00. F o r  10c. w ill send synopsis 
and three copies of Naturopath and prospectus 
of Nature Cure Sanitarium:

B . Lust. N . D., 124 E . 59th Street N . Y .

Osteopathy in a 
Nut Shell

The new edition of Dr. Goetz’s "  Manual ol 
Osteopathy ”  revised and enlarged is just out. 
Te lls  you how to treat all diseases success* 
fully, W I T H O U T  D RU G S , by a series of 
manipulations (not massage) with the ac
cessories of Diet, Baths and Exercise.

It is the only book of its kind on the 
market which gives an illustration for each 
movement or manipulation necessary to 
bring sure success.

Osteopathy is not new, but most people 
who do know  of it have not had the oppor
tunity of procuring a book on the subject, 
with illustrations and instructions simply 
written that anyone without previous study 
can apply.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE
' this journal w ill find this an 

on the science and is written 
hers who have neither time 

i!lege course, 
sample pages, 
d.
CO.,

C1NNAT1, O.

a

send a

$1.00 BOTTLE FREE
(ONLY O N E TO A F A M IL Y )

to anyone NAM ING TH IS M A G A 
ZINE, and enclosing 25c. to pay for
warding charges. This offer Is made 
to demonstrate the efficiency of this 
remedy.

GLYCOZONE
is absolutely harmless.

It cleanses the lining membrane of the 
stomach and subdues inflammation, thus 
helping nature to accomplish a cure.

GLYCO ZO N E cannot fail to help 
you. and will not harm you in the least.

Indorsed and successfully used by 
leading physicians for over is years.

Sold by leading druggists. None 
genuine without my signature.

Chemist and Graduate of the “ Ecole C entrale  
des A rtset Manufactures de P aris”  (F rance)

57 Prince Street, New York City
FREEl—ta l uable booklet oil how to tre a t diseases.

iscrs please mention T he Stellas Ray.
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The Dr. C. O. Sahler
S A N I T A R I U M

This Sanitarium, (large, new addition, 
modern in every particular) is roomy, home
like, free from all institutional features and 
erected with especial reference to the care and 
treatment of MENTAL, NERVOUS, AND  
FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS by the PSY
CHOLOGICAL METHOD EXCLUSIVELY

Large verandas, ch eer
ful, sunny rooms, and  
sun parlors are feat
u r e s  o f  t h i s  p l a c e .

Physicians and friends who have mental 
and nervous patients whom they desire to 
place in an institution having the principles of 
home and family life, non-restraint, and hav
ing tried all other methods of treatment with
out success, should inquire into the merits of 
this Sanitarium.

No Insane Cases Received
Write for particulars.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler Sanitarium
K ingston-on-H udson, N. Y.

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray.

L
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Y O U R  R U T U R E * ?
A S T R O L O G IC A L  H O R O SC O PE S. 

Delineations and Forecasts showing “W hat To 
Do,” “ W hen To Do It,” and “How To Do It,” by 
C aptain  Geo. W. W alrond, 1512 Glenarm St.. 
Denver, Colo., or Box 201. Are always accurate 
and reliable. Over 40 years’ study and practice. 
Tw elve Y ears in  D enver. No “Free” or “Trial” 
Horoscopes.

T E R M S  AN D  T E S T IM O N IA L S  F R E E . 
M o st R e lia b le  F o re c a s te r  in A m erica.

We will pay you liberally for a little exertion. Tell 
your friends how much you like T he S tella r  R at, 
See our splendid offer on another page.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

HOW TO HEAL
yourself. A powerful aid to Self-Healing; Power** 
of the Sub-conncloiiM Mind explained and how to 
use them In Self-Healing. How to tre a t yourself 
on going to sleep to effect a cure. To readers of 
The Stellar Ray this book is only ft cent**'. 
(Regular 25c.) Send quick.

WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
Dept. 17, IIOLYOKE, MASS.

PORTLAND SCHOOL OF ASTROLOGY
I. HULERY FLETCHER, DIRECTOR AND 

MANAGER. LLEWELLYN GEORGE, 
ASTROLOGIAN, PORTLAND,

OREGON.
We make a specialty of teaching Astrology 

by mail. Our correspondence course is excel
lent. The history of our students is a h isto ry  
of successes. We teach how to Cast a H oro
scope, for Birth or for any year in life; How 
to Read a Chart and how to Delineate it. In 
eluded with the Series of Lessons in your own 
Life Chart carefully erected and explained. 
If this subject is interesting to you, send 
stamp for full particulars.

INVALUABLE TO E V ERY S T U D E N T .

1 S T E R Y

^toORY boo«uEt frREE
Memory Library Box7 0 6 N ew  York .

The R is in g  Zod iaca l S ign
T h e  S p h in x  is a publication that cannot fail to in* . 

terest cultured and thoughtful people. Its object is to 
teach the influence that the Sun, Moon and Planets 
have upon the earth, and particularly upon man and 
his affairs. T h e  S p h in x  is the leading Astrological 
journal of the world, and is supported by the best 
writers on Astrology in England and America, and is 
the only Magazine that is entirely devoted to teaching, 
demonstrating and vindicating the truth of the sci
ence as taught by the Egyptians.
Price, $1.00 a volume. 20 Cents a Copy.

(2 Vols. issued Yearly)
Foreign Subscription and Canada $1.25 (5 Shillings) 

per Volume.
Send u s  y o u r B irthday  w ith  Ten Cents and 

a  stam ped  addressed envelope, and we w ill 
send you  a  snap -sho t of your Destiny..

THE SPHINX PUBLISHING COMPANY
Chllllcothe, Mo., U. S. A.

Its Meaning and Prognostics
BY COULSON TURNBULL, PH. D.,

Author of The Divine Language of Celestial Corre
spondences, etc.

In  F ine Cloth. P ric e  50 cen ts .
This latest work of Dr. Turnbull describes in easy 

manner how to And the ascending Zodiacal sign from 
a simple table, together with a full description of its 
meaning. It is well known that the ruling sign has 
much to do as to the character, temperament and dis
position. The book describes in detail the occupations 
best adapted ;a the best periods to press business and 
financial affairs. Not a little space is given to the 
cause and nature of disease with aids and metaphysi
cal hints. To the beginner in astrology this work 
will be of especial help in showing what to look for 
in every horoscope. It is also full of points to the 
older practitioners of astrology and is a universal 
horoscope. T H E  GNOSTIC PU BLISH IN G  CO.

D raw er A, A lam eda, Cal.
Send for Catalog; o f R are  B ooks.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray.
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l& E X 'B E N  S I Y E

E V E R Y  W E A R ,  A N Y W H E R E

Model B  Bull Do^ Suspenders
H a v e  becom e t h e  s t a n d a r d  because t h e y  f it ,  because tb e y  contain  m ore and b e tter  rubber tb an  
a n y  o th er  m a k e, w b ic b  a l lo w s  ea sy , fr e e  m ovem ent o f  tb e  b o d y  in  a ll p o sitio n s; because tb e y  
h a v e  g o ld -g i l t  m e ta l p arts, guaranteed  n o t to  ru st o r  tarn isb , because tb e  cord  ends are  
m u ch  s tro n g er  th a n  u s u a lly  fo u n d  in  suspenders, preventing fray in g  and w earin g  th rou gh .

T H E Y  O U T W E A R  T H R E E  O R D IN A R Y  K IN D S  W H I C H  M E A N S  
T H R E E  T I M E S  T H E  S E R V I C E  O F  U S U A L  5 0 c .  S O R T S

S e n s i b l e ,  I n e x p e n s i v e  G i f t s  E v e r y  M a n  a n d  B o y  w i l l  G l a d l y  R e c e i v e  
In Light, Heavy, or Extra Heavy Weight or Extra Long (No Extra Cost)

T h e  M o a t  C o m f o r t a b l e  S u s p e n d e r s  M a d e  f o r  M a n ,  Y o u t h  o r  B e y

y  I f  Y o n  w a n t  t h e  B e s t ,  i n s i s t  o n  M o d e l  B  B u l l  D o g  S u s p e n d e r s  (

H E  W E S  &  P O T T E R ,  D e p t .  945 , 8 7  L i n c o l n  S t . ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s a . -

Our useful Bull Dog Suspender Comb and Case mailed for 10c. postage. '  
Instructive booklet, “  Style, or how to Dress Correctly,” 

free if you mention this publication.

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray.
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In the Cure of Diseases and the Correction of Habits
BY

G E O .  C .  P I T Z E R ,  M .  D .

Principal of the St. Louis School of Suggestive Therapeutics and Medical E lectric ity ; 
Clinical Lecturer a t the City Hospital of St. Louis for twenty-five years, w here 

from 400 to 600 patients are always on hand; Author of the work, “Elec
tric ity  in Medicine and Surgery,” three editions of which were 

sold in two years. Thirty-two years’ residence and 
active practice in St. Louis.

SIXTH EDITION
T h is  book furnishes the reader w ith a complete exposition of the princip les and 

practice of Suggestive Therapeutics up to date.
I t te lls how to relieve pain, prevent and cure diseases, and correct habits, in c lud ing  

the L iq uo r and Tobacco Habits, by means of mental Influence— suggestion.
I t  teaches us how to protect ourselves from disease, and how to help ourselves i f  we 

get sick.
I t  explains the methods used by Christian Science, D ivine Science, M en ta l Science, 

and a ll the so-called Fa ith  Cures.
I t  te lls  you what the human mind is; all about its sphere of action; its nature, 

bounds, lim its  and capabilities.
I t  is  a book for everybody— the doctor, the lawyer, the preacher, the teacher, the 

mechanic, the merchant, the father, the mother, etc. It should be in  every fam ily, 
especia lly in  every doctor’s library; and it  is just as valuable to the m inister and lawyer.

It demonstrates the influence of the mind over the body in  health and disease, 
rec iting  many' examples from life  and practice in confirmation of the facts set forth.

I t  shows you how to use suggestion as a positive cure, and as a help to other meas
ures when they are being used or required, and how it  never interferes w ith  them  in 
any case.

I t  explains absent treatment, and gives detailed instructions for doing successfu l 
w ork  by th is method. It shows also how to successfully treat people for poverty— more 
properly speaking against poverty, and for business success.

E legantly  bound in  finest cloth.
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SEE W HAT MR. HUDSON SAYS ABOUT THIS BOOK:

Washington, D. C., Dec. 24th, 1900.
D ear Dr. P itzer:—I have now finished the second careful reading of your book (Sug

gestion), and I  do not intend to flatter you when I say that I am delighted w ith it. E v ery 
th ing  is so clear and concise that anybody can understand it.

W hat you have said about absent treatm ent is eminently rig h t and practical. I  am 
glad to be able to send you patients once in a while, and I shall take g rea t p leasure In 
re ferrin g  my applicants for absent treatment to you; and I assure you th a t I would not do 
so did I  not repose perfect confidence in your ability and integrity. I congratu late  you on 
your success, and I do so all the more heartily since I know it is deserved.

THOMSON JAY HUDSON, LL.D..
Author of Law of Psychic Phenomena, etc.

For Sale by the Author. Price, Post-paid, $1.00.

Address GEO. C. PITZER, M.D.,
1045 S. Union Ave., Los A ngeles, Cal.
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AUTO “SUGGESTION
O V E R  JO,000 COPIES SOLD

What It Is and How to Use It for Health, 
= Happiness and Success

By HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.,
192 pp., cloth and gold; handsomely printed on heavy paper.

A book for thinkers.
T h is  i s  o n e  o f  th e  tn o s t h e lp fu l, p ra c tic a l b o o k s  o f  th e  age. I t  d e a ls  in  fa o ts , n o t  th e o r ie s ;  i t  
i s  p la in . s im p le , c o n c ise , p ra c tic a l a n d  te lls  h o w  to  use  in h eren t p sych ic  p o w e r s  to  b r in g  r e su lts .

C O N T E N T S .

Auto-suggestion. What it is and how it operates.
Auto-suggestion. Its effects and how to employ*it to overcome physical troubles. 
Auto-suggestion. How to employ it to overcome^ mental troubles.
Influence of early auto-suggestions for the forming of character. 
Auto-suggestion for the formation of habits.
The cultivation of optimism through auto-suggestion.
Auto-suggestion and personal magnetism.
Auto-suggestion for developing concentration.
The achievement of success through auto-suggestion.
Auto-suggestion and success.
Auto-suggestion and breathing exercises.
Auto-suggestion. Its influence on health in the winter.
Auto-suggestion. The diagnosis and treatment of a typical case of chronic 

physical suffering.
Auto-suggestion. The basis of healing, how psychic pictures are made realities 

by auto-suggestions.

W H A T  IS  A U T O - SU G G E ST IO N ?

The study o f auto-suggestion is one o f the most fascinating that confronts the student of 
psychology; and the subject is not only fascinating but very important, for it deals with the 
basic elements of health, happiness and success.

In the book, " A u to -S u g g e s t io n ;  w h a t  i t  i s  an d  h o w  to  u se  i t  f o r  hea lth , h a p p in ess an d  
su c c e ss ,”  by Herbert A . Parkyn, M . D., for ten years editor of S uggestion (now T h e  S tel
lar R a y ) ,  we have clearly presented the real elements of life; we have presented in the 
simplest manner an explanation of the forces of mentality which make or mar; we have the 
key note of right living and right thinking. £

Th is  book tells how to do things; it tells how to break a bad habit; how to form at w ill 
desirable habits. It tells how to strengthen the mental powers, and how to gain and preserve 
health. It explains the mystery of absent healing, success circles, Christian Science, relic 
cures, faith cures and all the various forms o f healing found in various religious sects, etc.

F o r  the student, the thinker, the business man, the parent, the teacher, the preacher and 
the doctor the book is o f the greatest value. Let a young man learn of the laws explained 
in this book and he need not fear failure, or sickness, or the ills and woes of life. The book 
tells how to build anew the temple of hope; how to be courageous, firm, optimistic, deter
mined— in a word, how to conquer self and the world.

H O W  T O  G E T  A  C O P Y ,

Sent on receipt of $1.00 with guarantee to refund money if not 
satisfactory. Address

THE CHICAGO SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY,
4020 Drexel Boulevard. CHICAGO, ILL.

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray,
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A  BOOK FOR LIVE MEN AND W OM EN  
Human Nature Explained

An Illustrated Treatise on Character Reading
By PROP. N. N. RIDDELL, Ph. D.

Th is  work embrace* the most advanced thought of the age on the Philosophy of 
L ife , M ineral, Vegetable, Animal and Human. Their Origin and Nature; Magnetism, 
H o w  Produced, Its Nature and Influence; The Law of Magnetic Currents; M ind  Hea l
ing  and Hypnotism; Thought Transmission and M ind Reading; M ind and Matter, 
Th e ir  Relation and Dependence Upon Each Other; Influence of M ind over Body and 
Body over Mind; Constitutional Differences, How Formed; The Law  of Growth and 
Development; Heredity and Prenatal Culture; Organic Quality; Health, V ita lity  and 
Food, The ir Influence upon Mind and Character; Exercise and Sleep; Temperaments 
and Constitutional Differences; Digestive, Circulatory and Breathing Powers; Brain 
and Nerves, Their Relation to Life, Sensation and Mnetality; Soul, M ind and 
Thought, The ir Relation to Brain and Facial Expressions; Primary Elements of M ind; 
D iversity  of Gifts; The Law of Growth; Groups of Faculties Cnosidered in their Rela
tion to M ind  and Character, Their Manifestation in Primitive and Civilized Man; The 
Philosophy of M ind Considered as a Whole, Together with a Definition and Analysis 
of each of its Forty-three Elements in their Relation to Brain and Mind; How  Prim ary 
Elements Combine and Co-ordinate to Produce Thoughts and Conclusions and why 
People,. Necessarily Arrive at Different Conclusions when Reasoning from the Same 
Data, etc., etc.

MEN AND W O M E N  D IF F E R  IN  C H A R A C T E R  as they do in looks and tem
perament; no two are just alike. If you would know these “Signs of Character”  read 
‘‘HUMAN NATURE E X P L A IN E D ,” and you can read men as an open book.

It gives the most complete system of reading character ever published. Contain* 
100 large pages very fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, $1.00. Address,

THE HEALTH CULTURE CO.,
151 W. 23d St., New York.

If y.« will mention THE STELLA* RAY will atnd H ealth  C ulture three month. (Price $1.00 e year.
If  not eatlifiea, money refunded.

We will pay you liberally for a little exertion. Tell 
your friends how much you like T ss Stellar Ray. 
See our splendid offer on another page.

MAZDAZNAN
A  Solution to the Most Perplexing Problems 
o fL ife .. T h e  O n l y  E x p o s e  o f  I t s  K i n d .  
Disclosing Philosophy, Religion, Sociology, 
Ancient and Modern.

T H E  M A Z D A Z N A N
is the only magazine sowing broadcast the 

seed of Ancient Thought in Modern Terms.
Comparative relation of Christianity to Zo

roastrianism plainly expounded.
Send 2 cents for Magazines and other Valu

able Literature. Send for it to day as this is 
acceptable time, this is the day for action. 

Address,

T H E  M A Z D A Z N A N
3016-18 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111,

HOW TO FO REVER  DESTROY

Superfluous H a ir
Until the present edition lsjcxbaustcd, 

we will send

FREE lo any one
our big beauty book, which tells exactly 
how any lady, privately a t home, can 
destroy forever superfluous hair, moles, 
warts and olh-*r facial blemishes, so they 
will never return. No pain , danger, or 
bad elfect. No injury  to the complexion. 
Don't experiment with dangerous appar
atus. liquids, powders, for this simple 
method Is endorsed by scientists and doc
tors. The free book explains all, and 
other beauty secrets. I t is free. Address

D. J Mahler Co. 3512 H. Mahler Pk. E. Providence, R.l.

15 CENTS
For “Magnetation,” by Albert Chavannes, or 25 cents for 
any two of his books. Vital Force, Mental Science, In 
Brighter Climes, The Future Commonwealth, and many 
others. Send for catalogue to

MRS. C. CHAVANNES.
308 Fourth Avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellab Ray.
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OP FORGETTING!
IS THE DICKSON SCHOOL OF MEM
ORY’S CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

#| 'HE Art of Memory reduced to a sctence. 
*■ so that the ordinary brain is capable or 

retaining facts as easily as the more gifted. 
My method will enable you to accomplish 
more in a week than the hard-working man 
who does not THINK, will be able to do in a 
month, thus saving time and doubling your 
income. Poor memory is simply a lack of 
knowing HOW to think. The D ickson  
Method supplies that want, teaches you to 
think, to remember, to concentrate your 
mind, to converse fluently, to recall instantly 
faces, names, business details, books, studies, 
etc. No cumbersome and wearying method 
to memorize, requiring a strong memory to 
begin with. Simple, easy and sure to bring satisfactory results.

CLIPS of memory often mean the sacrifice 
^  of success, happiness, and even life itself. 
Master your mind, compel it to respond 
clearly, accurately, instantly. By my method 
you can convert a treacherous memory into a 
reliable one Its study will give you perfect 
mind control and mental poise. Requires but 
a few minutes each day and richly repays the 
time invested. No matter what your life 
work is, a study of this method will make vou 
more successful. A good memory saves time 
and money. Thousands of testimonials from 
men and women in every walk in life have 
been received from all over the world, stat
ing that the writers owe their success to it. 
writ. t.-d.y for wond.rfoiiT in- “How to Remember”
(cresting. Him ., 82-pg. booklet

OICKSON SCHOOL OF MEMORY. 9 4 0  KIMBALL HALL. CHICAGO

W onderful  S u c c e s s  Of “ A c t i n a ”
IN THE TREATMENT OF

A F F L I C T I O N S  OF T H E  EYE.
Every person with impaired eyesight or suf

fering from weak or diseased eyes, should 
write for our latest free booklet, entitled “Posi
tive Evidence.”

The records of phenomenal “cures” by the 
“Actina” treatment, as described therein, by 
grateful patients themselves — names and ad
dresses given— will satisfy the most skeptical 
that “Actina” is not only a remarkable, simple 
and harmless invention, but restores eyesight 
even after specialists have pronounced cases in
curable.

Following are a few of 
the successes produced by 

L “Actina,” but more fully de- 
I scribed in our free booklet.

A Chicago gentleman, af
ter suffering 12 months with 
inflammation of the iris, 
used “Actina” a few weeks. 

He says he can now see as well and as far as 
anybody.

An Iowa lady writes that after being under 
treatment of specialists for 15 years, “Actina’

completely restored her eyesight and she no - 
longer uses glasses.

Astigmatism and granulated lids impaired 
the eyesight of a Hartford (Conn.) lady. Spe
cialists failed to cure. As a last resort, against 
advice of friends, she tried “Actina. She 
writes:—“For many months I have written al
most daily without glasses. No more pain in 
my eyes and drooping eyelid is restored.” 

“Actina” removed a cataract from the eye of 
an Oklahoma lady; relieved the closure of a 
tear duct for a well-known Chicago lady, and 
in scores of instances people have been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the faithful use of 
“Actina.” To get an idea of the enthusiasm 
of our patients the entire letters as printed in 
our book should be read.

“Actina” is made on common-sense principles.
• Its simplicity, effectiveness and lasting quali

ties will appeal to anyone that will investigate. 
Let us send you one on two weeks’ trial. Use 
it as often as you please and if you are not 
benefited, or for any other reason are dissatis
fied, send it back and no charge will be made. 
Write today. Address Actina Appliance Co., 
Dept. 206 W., 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
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American New IJfe  will print (luring the coming year dn lly  fo reca s t*  
telling what days are good for business, travel, w riting, social in te r 
course, love, etc. These forecasts are carefully prepared by Dr. Derolli, 
the celebrated, reliable Boston Astrologer, who has made m any w onder
ful public predictions. Whether you have any faith in Astrology or not 
you will be surprised and pleased if you observe these dally predictions. 
As one woman expressed it, “They come true most every time.”

American New Life is a handsome, illustrated quarterly  m agazine, 
edited and published by William E. and Elizabeth Towne, who w rite  the 
contents of each number. Each issue contains a sketch of some prom i
nent new thought person, besides many short, practical articles on every 
phase of new thought. The magazine has a healing circle departm en t In 
every number. Reviews of the latest and best new thought and occult 
books are printed in every issue. Also special book ofYern which will 
save you money. Be sure to read them. Each number contains 24 pages, 
including covers printed in colored ink.

VERY SPECIAL.—Send me ldc In NtnmpM or colp and  I w ill send  
American New Life for one year and six beau tifu l ne«v th o u g h t post 
cards, printed In two colors. Each card contains the picture of some 
author along new thought lines, and a brief selection from his w ritings. 
These cards are just the thing to remember distant friends w ith. R e g 
ular price of cards alone 25c. You get nil for Itlc If you sen d  now . 
Address William E. Towne, Dept. 17, Holyoke, Mass.

“ VOICE P LA C IN G ”  BY CORRESPONDENCE

A true analysis of the 
human voice.

This Course has been taken by 
hundreds of students who have 
w ritten  glowing accounts of pro
gress made in one year. Every 
civilized country on the globe is 
represented. Book—“ voice Plac
in g ” sent upon receipt of ll.oo. 
Souvenir Booklet describes the 
Course. Phonograph Records, etc. 
A 2c stam p will bring I t to  you. 
A ddress: CARL YOUNG, Voice 
Specialist, 6.H Auditorium Bldg.. 
CHICAGO, ILL. See Chicago Trl 
bune, August 18,1907.

C CRAPPING for health or heading for the scrap I 
pile—which? Our course on health and power I 

building, 27 powerful lessons. 40,000 words, as much I 
as a $1.50 book, formerly sold in typewritten form I 
for $25, yours for 10 c^nts, for a limited time. I 
Neatly printed on D. & C. paper. Your salary of I 
$1,000 means a capital of $25,000—safeguard it. | 
Woman’s happiness insured by health—this insures 
it. “There’s a reason” for this remarkable offer. I 
Send the dime now, “ Health-Wealth” Club, 60 Park | 
St., Lawrence, Mass.

P R O F .  C H A S .
M U N T E R ’S IN U LI RE GIVES TO

MAN, WOMAN an d  CHILD
(PATENTED)

Nulife Builds You 
Right Up and Keeps 

You There.

that perfect form demanded by Health and Fash
ion. The first noticeable sign of bodily decay is 
stooped shoulders, which prevent proper breath
ing, and are the fore-runners of lung, throat and 
nasal disorders.

“N U L I F E ”
S T R A IG H T E N S  R O U N D  S H O U L D E R S  

A N D
C O M P E L S  D E E P  B R E A T H IN G .

“ N U L I F E ” expands the chest, reduces the ab
domen, and makes you walk, sit and stand erect; 
you cannot sag down or feel fatigued.

“N U L I F E ” rests you while you work and does 
its work while you rest, giving all the benefits of 
physical culture without exercise or loss of time.

“ N U L I F E ” is constructed o f a light, washable 
fabric, adjusts itself to any form, and is pleasant 
to wear; over Five M illions now worn and the 
army of wearers increasing daily.

“N U L I F E ” formerly sold through physicians, 
physical and vocal instructors and dressm akers 
at $5.00 each. I now mail it direct to  you for 
$2.25. When ordering send height, weight and 
chest measure, and state whether male or female. 
I guarantee all I claim for “N U L I F E , ”  and more.

To all who purchase a H ealth  Brace w ith in  th ir ty  
days, 1 will send, free of charge, my 32-page booklet 
on the Chest, Its  Actions and Muscles. Call o r w rite .

Nulife Builds You 
Right Up and Keeps 

You There.

Prof. A nthony Barker, School of Physical Culture, \10}4 West 42d S t, New York City.

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray.
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f o u n t Ai n - h e a d

Nil!

W  v

Prospective Students 
Should Remember...

1st. T he P . S . C’s. w ork  is presided o v e r and  tau g h t b y  

B. J .  Palm er, D. C. B o rn  of genius he inherited superio r 
ta len ts. B ro t up w ith C hiropractic, from  b irth  to  date  he 
has been preem inently identified w ith  its  advancem ent, and 
preserved its p u rity  and cleanliness. 2d . E stablished  1885 . 
22  years  experience. 3d. Is  incorporated. 4 th . Teaches 
A natom y , P hysio logy, Pa tho logy , D issection, A n a ly s is , 
Hygiene, Chiropractic O rthopedy, N erve Tracing , H is to l-  
ogly, Gynecology, O bstetrics, T h eo ry , P h ilo so p h y  and  P rac- 
tice o f C hiropractic, Innate  Intelligence, Ph ilo soph ica l N er
v o u s  System . 5 th . Largest C hiropractic S ch o o l in  th e  
w orld . 6 th . H as  the  largest enro llm ent (q u a lity , quan
t i ty  and character.) 7 th . Pseudos come here, (after “ gradu-
ating”  a t “ schools” ) T O  L E A R N  C H IR O P R A C T IC  a t  th e

orig inal schoo l. 8 th . A lw a y s  w as ahead and a lw ays w ill be. $20 ,000  equipment to  teach  w ith . 1 0 th . 
I ts  fa cu lty  a re  experienced in discovering, developing, advancing and making successess. 11 th . T h e  P . S . C . 
is  H eadquarte rs— “ C H IR O P R A C T IC ’S F O U N T A IN  H E A D ”— for specific, pure, unaduterated, philosophi* 
cal C hiropractic . D o y o u  w an t first o r  second handed goods? 12th. Does business the  y e a r  ro u n d . 13 th . 
T he  P . S . C . is represented b y  successful practitioners—proving quality . 14th . T he  o n ly  schoo l doing 
justice to  its  p h ilo sophy . 15 th . H as  the  largest pathological, anom alous collection in the  w o rld . C h iro 
practic canno t be taugh t w ith o u t such. 16 th . Publishes T H E  C H IR O P R A C T O R , 50c per y e a r , (sam ple 
copies upon  request.) giving free clinical notices to  graduates. 17th. T he school w ith an  in te rn a tio n a l 
repu ta tion , earned  w ith  justifiable goods.

T H E  P . S . C . has th ree  R egular courses. (1) Three M onths, (2) Six M onths, and (3) N ine M o n th s . 
In  each are taugh t, principles, th e o ry , practice of palpation and practical w ork  of adjustm ents. T u itio n  
$ 1 0 0 . Good fo r one o r  th ree  courses combined. Descriptive litera tu re  fo r the asking.

Special T hree  M o n th s  C ourse, leading to  graduation, for M . D’s., O steopaths and pseudo C h irop rac to rs . 
T u itio n  $ 1 0 0 . P o s t graduate courses Free fo r an y  length.

Subscribe fo r T H E  C H IR O P R A C T O R  and receive in addition o v e r 170  form s (approxim ating 50 0  
pages.) T he  Science o f  C hiropractic  (400  page book) $3 .35  postpaid. T h e  Science of Chiropractic, V o l .  I I ,  
$ 1 .1 5  postpaid.

Correspondence cheerfu lly  answ ered. A ddress,

B. J . Palmer, D. C., Pres. The P. S. C., Only Son 
of the Discoverer anil Developer,

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellae Ray.
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TISSUE WASTE /\IND REPAIR
Every thought or action requires a waste of energy which is called "tissue waste" and 

when the tissues take food elements from the blood and convert them into stored up energy 
th is is called "tissue repair." Unless these food elements are present in the blood the organs 
will be lackjng in energy, become weak and unable to perform their function and we call it 
disease.

Call these elements what you will, they are the fundamental principle of our existence 
and the necessary elements to restore and prolong the life and health of the organs. The 
purest, the most highly specialized and concentrated tissue elements obtainable are known 
as the E nk Preparations.
No.

1— Teething Children . . . ,
2— Infantile Catarrh . . . .
3— Infantile Bronchitis...
4— Infantile D iarrhoea...
5— Baby Colic .......
6— Constipation of infants
7— Croup ............................
8— Scurfs ................
9— Worms ..............

10— Chlorosis ............
1 1 — L eu co rrh o ea ......
12— Profuse M enses.
13— Change of L i f e .
14— Caked B re a s ts ...........
15— Deficient Milk ...........
16— Prolapsus Uteri .
17— Vomiting of P reg ......
18— Pimples on Face ......
19— Cold in H ead...............
20— Chronic C a ta r r h .......
21— r-Neuralgia .................
22— Toothache ..........

25c 23—Tonsllitis............. .25c
25c 24—Sore T h ro a t....... 41—Nervous Sick Head-
25c .25c25c 26—D, Consumption, fe- 42—St. Vitus Dance ........ .25cver .................. 43—Epilepsy ...................... ,25c
2bc 26—E. Consumption, de- 44—Headaches ................... . 25c

.. .$1.00 .25c
25c 26—F, Consumption, tu - ’ 46—Measles ...................... . 25c.25c bercles ............ __ $1.00 47—Salt Rheum .............. .25c

48—Bolls ...........................
....... 25c . 25c

.25c 29—P leu risy ............. ....... 25c 50—Fevers, Infla..............
30—Heart Disease .. ........25c 51—La G rip p e ..................
31—Dyspepsia ......... 52—Nervous D iseases.... .25c
32—Diarrhoea ......... ........25c 53—General Debility . . . . .25c

. 25c 33—Colic .................. 54—Malarial Diseases . . . 25c

. 25c 34—Cholera Morbus . ........ 25c 55—Catarrh of Stomach. . 25c
56—Bed W etting ............

36—Hemorrhoids . . . ....... 25c 57—Mechanical Injuries . . .25c
. 2hc 37—Liver Complaints ........25c 58—Mental States .......... . . 25c
. 25c 38—Kidney Diseases ........ 25c 59—Constitutional Specials,

39—Infla. of Bladder 25c and $1.00
The Enk Preparations take the place of d rugs, relieving pain, equalizing the circulation, 

resto ring  health and prolonging life more naturally, more quickly and more surely than any 
drug. A sure and perfect cure for every disease if the proper combination is selected.

Send for our booklet "A Short Road to Health" and our special lecture on "Tissue R e
pair.”

W hy be sick when you can so easily be well? Address,
Dept. S.. T H E  E N K  P R E P A R A T I O N S  C O . ,  Box 161, COLUMBUS, 0.

T h e  S t .  L o u is  S c h o o l  o f
Suggestive Therapeutics.

(Incorporated and now doing business in Los Angeles, California.)

We devote our whole time to Suggestive Therapeutics. Pupils may come 
any time. We make them able to do successful practice. Diplomas awarded.

We also furnish, in bound book form, a Course of Lessons completely 
covering the application of suggestion in the treatment of all kinds of dis
eases, and in the correction of habits and building of character. Diplomas 
with this also. See what Mr. Hudson says about our course.

1028 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich., Oct. 30, 1902.
_ .... b... Yiizer: Many thanks for your Correspondence Course. I have read it very carefully, and I

must acknowledge that it is the best I have seen of the many now before the public. The great beauty of it 
is that it is easily understood, and practical to the last degree. T hompson J. H udson, L. L. D.,

Author of Law of Psychic Phenomena, Etc.
We furnish a complete Table of Contents of this course to all who apply for it, that 

they may see at a glance just what it comprehends. Sent Free!
We cure people suffering from all kinds of diseases by Suggestion alone and without drugs. 

And when they cannot come for personal treatment, we reach and cure them at their hom^, 
in any part of the w’orld, by purely Psychic Methods—Mental Telepathy.

We correct bad habits in young ana old; help people to business and professional 
success; reform moral perverts; reclaim wayward boys and girls, and restore insane peo
ple to their reason.

No matter what your ailment, how serious your case, where your residence may be, or 
what you have done before, our methods succeed after all others have failed, and our Psychic 
methods reach you anywhere.

Booklets fully explaining Personal treatment by Suggestion and the Psychic methods we 
employ in treating absent patients, Sent Free to Everybody. All afflicted people should read 

£5 these booklets. Send for them now. You will enjoy reading them.
X  Address G EO . C. P IT Z E R , M . D., 1045 S. Union Ave., Los  Angeles, California.
*i» 4* *1* »$»»%«»|< *$* »$» »*« »|< «$» ♦$**%* *1* *$» »|» *f* «$♦ «$« ♦$* «$» 4* »|« -ft *%* »$»
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G o l d  D o l l a r s
Would not tempt me to sell the good done me 
by my first month's membership in the “Inter
national Health League** says one member.

We want the address of every reader of The 
Stellas Bat who cares to keep up with the 
latest methods of the drugless cure. If you are 
interested it will pay you to get in touch with 
us. If not interested don't waste your time and 
ours. Our plan is to “keep each member well.** 

Do not make the mistake of some in supposing 
that we have only members among those ill. 
If ill, we show you how to become well and then 
we keep you so. Hence, the vast majority of 
our people are now in perfect health.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Membership In Lease, 1 year, -  $0.50

I Official Monthly Magazine, 1 year, .50
I Book "Law of Suggestion,** 1 year, 1.00

All for a Money Order f o r .......................... 75

This is an offer, never made before. Accept 
now* Show it to your thinking friends.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
H E A L T H  L E A G U E

394  S. SAUNA ST.,SYRACUSE,N. Y.

A FIFTY CENT MAGAZINE 11
NEW! THOUGHT, the brightest 

cleanest, cheeriest little magazine in 
the United States; is standard maga
zine size; 72 pages and cover, is illus
trated, printed on excellent paper in 
clear type, and prints articles month
ly by W illiam W alker Atkinson, 

E lls  Wheeler Wilcox, Henry Frank, Uriel Buch
anan, W alter De Voe, Felicia Blake, Ida Gatling 
Pentecost, Ellen Burns Sherman, Leon Elbert 
Landone, Louise Radford Wells, F ranklin  L, 
Berry, B. F. Outcault, R. S. J . De Nlord, etc., etc.

W e're  n o t a  b it m o d es t!  W e th in k  w e 're  th e  beet N e w  
T h o u g h t M a g a z in e  th ere  is —se n d  a n d  seeJ

10 Cents for 4 Month’s Trial Subscription.
. (You’l l  stay.) Or send

SO Cents for a .Subscription for 1907
and receive December 1906 issue fr e e , containing the 
first of a series of articles on SELF-HEALING by 
Horatie Dresser, the nost practical lesson on the sub
ject we have ever read, and the opening article of a series 
on “BRAIN BUILDING," by Leon E lbert Lan
done, the well-known scientist, not counting innumer
able other good things,
\

THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO.,
^  1178 Caxton Bldg., Chicago, U« 8. A.

When writing tc advertisers please mention T he Stellar Ray.
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Wk til&aaB »My& »mW
ENJSICEN

W  *THV5lfe°clcAl

THE INORGANIC FOOD STUFFS
The value of the Ensign Remedies lies in the Tissue Salts 
which they contain. These salts are necessary elements of the 
human body and are technically known as Inorganic Foodstuffs. 
Their special function is to tear down old cells and build new 
ones. This work cannot go on without them. A ll food con
tains tissue salts and as long as the animal system assimilates 
them, it is healthy. When it cannot assimilate them, it is sick, 
and needs the specially prepared salts which we furnish. The 

essential than ordinary food when you are sick, for your system 
You may get thin and lean from a lack of

Ensign Remedies are more 
cannot get from ordinary food what it needs, 
proteids and fats, but you are lacking inorganic foodstuffs when you are really sick

W e tell you about the uses of these salts in our literature. Send 
for it. W e have a booklet on General Diseases, another on Private 
Diseases, another on Women's Diseases, another on Varicocele and 
Varicose Veins, and other literature. A ll free on request. Address

E N S IG N  REM EDIES COMPANY.
V

D epartm ent G,

Canadian Office, Windsor, Ont. BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN. W. 8. F.NSION, Phys Ch.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S . W . Cor. B roadw ay a t 5 4 th  S tr ee t

Ideal Location. Near 1 heatres, Shops and Central Park. 
New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof 

Coolest Summer Hotel in New York, close to oth Ave. “L” 
and Subway and accessible to all surface car lines. Trancient 
rates fsi.RO with Bath and up. All outside rooms.

Specinl rates for summer months. SfcJND FOR BOOKLET.
Under the Management of Harry P. Stimson. formerly with 

Hotel Imperial, New Y ork; R. J. Bingham, formerly with 
Hotel Woodward.

Gray or Faded Hair or Beard
Can now be restored to Its natural color by taking modi* 
£}ne internally (10to20 drops.8 times a day) that supplies 
the blood with this particular coloring matter, i dis
covered this fact some years ago while giving this medi
cine to a lady 63 years old* whose hair was White* She 
was greatly surprised (but no more so than 1 was) to ses 
her hair gradually getting darker and it became a Nice. 
Glossy Black, with not a gray hair on her head. I do not 
Qnderstand what causes the change in color, unless, as 
stated above, the medicine furnishes the blood with somo 
certain coloring matter that nature has failed to snpply. 
i have this formula printed and will send to anyone fer 
tnly $2.50 and will refund your money it it fails to  restore 
the color as it was when young. It is harmless. Can get 
it In aoy drug store. I have sold this formula to 
hundreds and have not been asked to refund the monov 
by to exceed half a dosen. The same medlcio* will 
c m en t hair from ever turning gray. Address ^

J .  E. HADLEY, M. D., C305 C edar B luffs, Neb.

YOUR BUNION 
CAN BE CURED
TRIAL TREATMENT FR EE  

If you Bufferfrom a  bunion, we want 
to cure ltforyou. No m atter bow much 
pain or torture you Buffer, we c a r  re* 
move It. Our wonderful Anti-Bunion 
Plasters cure the oldest, hardest and 
most painful bunions. This Is done a t  
home without trouble. Hu ndreds have 
been cured by our free tria l treatm ent 
alone. Send for a treatm ent a t  once. 
Blrnply send your name and address 
for treatment and 80-p&ire booklet, 
“ How to Have Easy, Healthy.Shapely 
Feet.” Enclose two-cent s tim p.

FOOT REMEDY CO., 
1329 8. Lawndale Ave., Chloapf

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Rav.
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| True Metaphysical 
j Science ' &  &  ^
|  A nd i t s  P r a c t i c a l  A p p l i c a t i o n  

Through the Law of S u ggestion
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Th is  is the title o f a book by F. W . Southvvorth, M. D., which is conceded by au
thorities and all who have read it to be the best work ever published on Metaphysical 
Healing. In it Dr. Southworth has shown the connecting link between the m ind and 
the body. The treatise is practical, simple and effective, and is acceptable to the physi
cian, mental scientist and all interested in the cure of disease by mental powers. It is 
one of the best books ever written on the subject.

T h is  work sold a short time ago for $5, but by special arrangement w ith  the author 
we are now able to offer it to anyone for the small price of $1.00 per copy.

THIS IS A BARGAIN.
Th in k  o f it, we are offering a book formerly sold for

$5.00 FOR $1.00.
Furthermore, we agree to refund the price to anyone who is not satisfied w ith  the 

investment. W e  know this is a safe proposition, for everyone who has received a copy 
o f the book has been delighted w ith it. N o t one copy has been returned to us.

Y o u  w ill not be satisfied until you have read this work, so send fo r it  today.

U N S O L IC I T E D  T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“To say I am pleased with it would be express- 

ing it mildly. It is a gem amongst metaphysical 
publications and worthy of a place in every library. 
It gave me new food for thought and an uplifting 
impulse such as nô  other book has ever done. I 
have no hesitancy in giving it my highest recom
mendation, and I know that every person who se
cures a copy will never regret it.”

P rof. A rthur E. Steele,
Vankleek Hill, Ont

“I am delighted with it.”
C. L. Lewis, Allegheny, Pa.

‘Must say I am highly pleased. It is so free 
from unmeaning phrases. It goes direct to the 
point every time. It is simply pure gold without 
the dross.̂  It must be read to be appreciated. 
Words fail to express its merits.”

Dr. J. Dickson, Canal Dover, Ohio.
“In the love of truth and right I have read the 

work by Brother Southworth, and to say I  am 
pleased with it puts it in mild expression. Dr. 
Southworth shoots all around the center, and oc
casionally drives the center home with great force.” 

D r. E. E. Rogers, Orchard, Ohio.-------------  •
“I  want to thank you for Dr. Southworth*s book. 

I read it over several times, # and want al| my 
friends to read it. I think it is worth its, weight

It is brimming over with useful knowledge for 
anyone interested in Suggestive Therapeutics. I 
am thankful for such an able work. It ought to 
be in the hands of everyone.”

J. A. Hall, M. D., Warrensburg, Tenn.

in gold.”
G. A. S choedsark, Omaha, Neb.

“Accept my grateful thanks for Dr. South- 
worth s work. It is surely worth many times the 
price I paid for i t ” E. Z. Lesh,

N. Manchester, Ind.

SEND $1.00 AND RECEIVE THIS BOOK.
A D D R E S S

Chicago School of Psychology
4020 Drexel Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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C A U S E

Constipation

EFFECTS
R H E U M A T I S M
I N D I G E S T I O N
B I L I O U S N E S S
D I A R R H O E A
H E A D A C H  E
P A R A L Y S I S
E M A C I A T I O N
K I D N E Y  T R O U B L E
P A L P I T A T I O N
D I Z Z I N E S S
B A D  B R E A T H
T Y P H O I D
L A  G R I P P E
P N E U M O N I A
E R U  P T I O N S
N E R V O U S N E S S
G E N E R A L

D E B I L I T Y

CURE

Internal Bath by 
means of Tyrrell’s 
"j. B, L. Cascade."

M. 8N IFFEN , OF W H ITE PLAINS. N. Y .. WHITES : 
“N o th ing  h a s  e v e r  afforded me so much relief as your “J. B. L. 

Cascade.’ B iliousness, to rp id  liver, w ith frequent attacks of r  ieu- 
m utism , h av e  been m y a ilm en ts  fo r years, which kept me constant
ly  dos.ng  m yself, on ly  to  And tem porary  relief. 1 uni now eating 
and  sleep ing  w ell, an d  h a v e n 't Celt so well in years. ’

MRS. E. A. WOLCOTT, OF EATONTOWN, N. J ., W HITES 
"T he ‘Cascade’ has done so m uch fo r us. My husband  w ould hnv 

been In his grave but fo r th a t. He hnd every bad ic e lln g  th a t  llesh 
is heir to. Doctors said. Weak H eart. L iver t rouble . Musculu 
Rheumatism. lndlg«stion. Bilious Colic and m any o th e r  th ing : 
All have left him now. He has w ork td  hard  nil th e  su m m er, e a ts  
well, sleeps well, and looks live years younger. G ra te fu lly . ’

• W E HAVE CURED 5 0 ,0 0 0  SUFFER ERS AND CAN CURE YOU I 
Call on Dr. Tyrrell for Free Consultation, or « rite for Free Booklet, 4 D, “The What, The Why, The Way 

We prove that 90 f  of all ailments come from constipation, which can be cured without medicines of any kind 
Don’t suffer and die. Learn the startling, wonderful truth and enjoy life.
TYRRELL’S  HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, 321 Fifth A ve., N ew  York C ity

C O S n iC  LIGHT
Cosmic Light is a monthly 

magazine devoted to Occult 
Science, New Thought and 
Evolution. It has lessons on 
Development for those study-' 
ing occult science: commonly 
known as Spiritualism that are 
worth gold dollars to the sensi
tive Psychic or Medium; also 
tothehealersandthe hypnotists.

New  Thought people are delighted w ith 
th is department and the persons interested in 
the H ighe r L ife  and Evolution ’ want it  regu
la rly  after reading one copy. The price is 
$1.00 per year, bu t we w ill send it  3 months 
for lOo silver, on tria l. Address,

COSMIC LIGHT,
Dept. R, Pittsburg, Kansas.

Post Card Dealers and Agents send your name and 
address and we will send you our beautiful souvenir post 
card catalogue and samples showing many elegant de
signs. Defiance Studio, 65 West Broadway, New York.

NO DRUGGING, DIETING. SW EATING, 
EXERTION OR DISCOMFORT

So confident am I th a t my Auto-M asseur, regard  I etui o f  ag e  
o r  sex, will reduce superfluous flesh from  ev e ry  p a r t  o f th e  
body, th a t 1 will prove i t  absolu tely  free. I know  I t to  be 
mi *h a  safe, certain , com fortable and  p erm anen t c u re  t h a t  I 
will mail i t  to  you fo r a

40-DAY FREE TRIAL 
W hen, w ithout your aid . you see y o u r shap llness re tu rn in g , 
1 know you will w ear it un til you r figure Is ju s t  as p e rfe c t 
as It ever was—th a t s  th e  reason I s a y :—Try i t  a t  iny  ex 
pense— proof costs no th ing—not one penny.
W rite fo r Auto-Masseur booklet xl and  a ll de ta ils .

PROF. S . H. B U R N S ,
1300 Broadway, New York City

When writing to advertisers please mention The Stellar Ray.
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The Key
TO

Psychic Problems
GRAVITY is the law that underlies such physical phenomena as the Move

ment of Glaciers, the Dropping of an Apple, the Ebb and Flow of 
Tides, etc., similarly.

SUGGESTION is the law that underlies such physical phenomena as Mental 
Healing, Christian Science, Magnetic Healing, Spiritualism, etc.

DON’T DABBLE or experiment with these things until you study the un
derlying law.

AUTO-SUGGESTION, by Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn (for ten years Edi
tor of Suggestion, now The Stellar Ray), is a mine of information on 
this subject, telling in detail how to help one’s self for Mental and 
Physical Improvement. Over 10,000 copies sold under guarantee of 
satisfaction— not one copy returned. 194 pages. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, $1.00.

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS, by Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn, is a 
400-page illustrated work, giving 42 practical lessons telling how to 
treat others for various Mental and Physical Ailments. It tells what 
to do and how to do it, and explains thoroughly the operations of the 
Law of Suggestion. This work has been indorsed by the Laity, by 
Hundreds of Physicians and by the Conservative Medical Press. Writ
ten in simple language and made so clear by photographic illustrations 
that anyone can understand it. Sent postpaid on receipt of price, $5.00. 
(Descriptive literature sent on application.)

SUGGESTION, THE SECRET OF SEX, by Dr. Wilbur Taber. Price, 
postpaid, $1.00.

MARRIAGE, MOTHERHOOD, HEALTH AND HYGIENE, by Dr. 
J. H. Greer. Postpaid, 50c.

MAGNETIC HEALING (practical instructions), by Prof. Gustavus Du 
Bois; $1.00.

TRUE METAPHYSICAL SCIENCE, by Dr. F. H. Southworth; $1.00. 
Send all orders to

The Chicago School of Psychology
4020 Drexel Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Rat.
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Over 500,000 Copies Will Be Sold
First and second editions sold before published. T en th  ed ition  

ready October 1st, and sold out before issue. T w e lfth  ed ition  
ordered.

“ S T U D E N T S ’ O C C U L T ” E D IT IO N  N O W  R E A D Y — A  
D E S E R V E D  S U C C ES S

The Great Book of Death and Hindu Spiritism^ 
Soul Transition and Soul Reincarnation

Tw o Oxford leather editions sold at $8.00. T w o  p la in  leather 
at $6.00. Two cloth editions sold at $2.00.

Our Special Price of “Students’ Occult” Edition

A Complete and Standard Course of Specific Instructions 
(Beautifully Illustrated), fully describing many ‘‘Death 
Scenes” and the Real Separation of Soul and Body. Posi
tively the only Reliable, Authentic and Standard Publication 
on Death and Immortality. Arranged for Self-Education 
and Development. Positively teaches Clairvoyancy and 
Mediumship. The Greatest Book for Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Occult Students the world has ever known.

Death and Immortality, Passing of the Soul, Separation of 
Soul and Body. An Existence Beyond the Grave for the 
Souls of Our Dead.

No m a t te r  w h a t y o u r re lig ion  o r creed In* w hat you 
believe o r  don’t  believe; w hether you believe In a 
heaven  a n d  a  hell and  a God; w hether you nre a ma
teria list*  a  sp iritua list*  an  infidel o r an atheist, you 
m ost c e r ta in ly  w ill never p a rt w ith  th is famous 
volum e, fo r  i t  te lls  you ju s t w h a t you w ant to  know.

Written and Arranged by the World’s Most Famous and 
Celebrated Master and Teacher of Occultism and Spiritism. 
A volume absolutely devoid of mysticism. Everything ex
plained so that a child can understand it. A Master Work 
by a Master Brain. Don’t Miss It. You will never have 
another opportunity like this.

No C ircu la r o r  W ords can do th is Fam ous Volume 
Ju s tice .

O RDER TH IS BOOK, K E E P  IT AS LONG AS YOU 
LIKE* an d  if  you  E V E R  get DISSATISFIED OR 
WANT YOUR MONEY BACK, re tu rn  the Book and we 
w ill re fu n d  it.

You can n o t g e t th is  Book from any  Dealer.
Address all orders to

Dr. L. W. De LAURENCE, 
Noted Adept and Author of this 

Book.
A splendid Photograph of Dr. De 

Laurence is reproduced in 
each Book.

Over 400 pages, con
ten ts  guaranteed ex
actly  the same as the 
98.00 edition,

$ 1 .35
POSTAGE 15 CENTS 

EXTRA

• DE LAURENCE, SCOTT & COMPANY The Sacred Book of Death, Soul Transition, Hindu
Dept. D, 1527-28 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.Spiritism and Soul Reincarnation, by Dr. De Laurence.

NEW THOUGHT CALENDAR
For 1908 now ready. On the title page you will find that beautiful verse of Holmes 
commencing : “Build thee more stately mansions, oh my soul,As the swift t>easons roll !"

The succeeding pages contain inspiring, helpful quotations, from the great Am
erican poets. Longfellow, Whittier, Mrs. Wilcox and several new thought writers, 
all set In fancy type.The New Thought Calendar is very beautifully printed in two soft colors on lilac 
tinted ivory paper, tied with silk cord. The soft, dainty coloring of the calendar 
will appeal to the highest aitistlc sense, and make it a pleasure to send a copy to 
a friend. It is just the thing for a holiday gift.

There are twelve leaves to the calendar, besides the title leaf, and it has a sub
stantial card-board back.Here is what a few people hare said of my calendar for a previous year !

Anna C. Waterloo. Chicago. “ Find enclo ed order Tor seventeen. They n re  
Jus* the thing. I am delighted with them.**

Henry Wood: “ It Is dainty In Its dress and the selections a re  gems.*9Min > : “ It Is a thing of beauty.**
Price of the New Thorgh Calendar for 1008 only 25 cents. Five copies 

$1.00, each packed in separate envelope wlih straw-board, ready for mailing. All calendars sent post-paid and safe delivery guaranteed.
Address W ILLIA M  E. TOW NE, D ept. 17, H olyoke. M ass.
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DO YOUR COOKING BY STEAM
And Save One-Half Vour Fuel, Labor, Time and Provisions.

Y E S , Madam—we mean it l R H PThe O-HI-O Combination Steam Cooker1 and 
Baker not only cooks Meats, Fowl, Vegetables, 

Fruits and desserts better than the old way, but saves 
m ore than half your Fuel, Time and Labor, and cuts 
your grocery and meat bills 20 per cent. ■We will

Cooking a m eal 
f o r  eight over 
One B u rn er ,

p rove
ently.

it pres-

So, you see, that for every dollar you now  pay for 
cooking fuel, “O-HI-O" steam  cooking would cost you 
less than 30 cents.— _ .And with this invention you save F ood, as well as 
F uel. I  I IBecause in O-HI-O steam cooking nothing is lost by 
evaporation, nothing can burn, dry up or boil over,— 
th e ju ice8  of meats and vegetables are preserved,—

A fo u r  pound Roast cooked by steam  equals Jive 
pounds prepared any other way.

But ,  first, 
just a word 
abou t t h i s  
w o n d e r f u  1 
new method 
of cooking by 
steam.

For perhaps 
v o u d o n ' t  know that  
food c a n  be 
c o o ke d  this 
way, and be 
mo re  whole
som e and p a l
atable t h a n  
when baked 
or boiled.

Well,  it is t rue,  — as 
thousands of 
women, w ho

Steam Cooker does away with three- 
drudgery and a il of the accidents in

the O-HI-O Steam Cooker have discovered. 
* * * *

soggy, indigestible, when 
wholesome and appetizing

O-HI-O

ro

Vegetables,—tasteless, 
boiled, become dry, light, 
when steam cooked.

Meats and Poultry are juici- 
er, more palatable and nu
tritious, w h e n  prepared the 
O-HI-O wav.

The leathery r o a s t  a n d  
tough, tooth-breaking fowl,  
become tender and delicious 
under the genial influence of 
steam.

There's a Reason.
You know that many green vegetables (especially 

cabbage), boiled in the usual way are very indiges
tible.

Vegetables are usually cooked in too much water, 
which, when afterward poured out, carries away a 
large part of the alkaline salts contained in the V eg
etab les.

I These alkalines, alone, possess the power of com
bining with the fermentation acids in the stomach, 
and the lack of alkaline saftc (soda, lime and oxide of 
iron) develops the acidly of the gastric juices and in
terferes with good digestion.

Now,—in steam  cooked food none of the natural 
juice of either meats or vegetables is lost and there is 
no intermingling of odors or tastes.

The result is not only better ta s tin g  food, but also 
splendid digestion and greater nutritive value.

And th a t is  why leading physicians all over the land 
are advising “O-HI-O" steam cooked food for Dys
pepsia, Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

Do you see the lady preparing a dinner for eight 
people in the O-HI-O steam Cooker over one burner?

Well, there is the p r o o f  of fuel saving right before 
your ey e s ,— th e  pho tograph  te lls the  s to ry7

For yo u  know. Madam, that in the old way you 
would use at least three, possibly fo u r ,  burners to 
cook a meal fo r  eight people.

An actual saving of § in  favor of the O-HI-O Steam 
Cooker;— even m ore; because when the water is once 
heated and the steam is on, the flame need not be 
more than h a l f  strength.

The O-HI-O 
fourths of the
cooking. ■ ■No pots and kettles to prepare for boiling; you put 
the entire meal in at once, (see illustration)—Fish. 
Meats, Vegetables, Pudding, etc,—close the door and 
rest, read or visit until time to serve.

Nothing requires “turning" or w a tc h in g ,—you 
don't even have to “look at it" once,—think of tha t 
relief of the mind!In the old  way you are a slave to the# cooking, 
w atching  it when you're in the kitchen, w o rry in g  about 
it, when you're out.No odors with ••O-HI-O” steam cooking!You can cook Cabbage, Onions and Fish with the most 
delicate Custards and other desserts without the slightest danger of tainting them.It preserves the natural flavor within the food, instead of 
drawing out and scattering them, as boiling does.

That is why Fruit canned in the O-HI-O Steam Cooker is so 
delicious.For the steaming process preserves the full, fresh flavor and cooks the food thoroughly.The work of canning Is cut In half by the O-HI-O Steam 
Cooker, ns there Is no necessity for watching or stirring the 
fruit at any time.You just place It in jars (without covers), set them in the 

Cooker and take out at a stated time
Combination Sfoan) And at the same time that the
A**l#*» DaI#a» vegetables and meats are being pre 
llOOKOr anO DuKBli Pftred there Js the hot oven under

30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL 
EASY PAYMENTS.

neath to bake pies, breads, brown 
meats, or a pan of nice hot biscuits.And all this over the same flame at no additional expense. And If you 
have meats or stews that you want to brown over before serving, you have only to open the oven door, slip them In and there you are. The oven being belowthe steaming compartment the beat Is dry and 

clean and browns rapidly both top and bottom.
Why not try It?Did you ever prepare 

dinner for guests and receive word at the last minute that they would 
be an hour late?Everything spoiled!
Soggy potatoes, tasteless 
meat, cold vegetables,—PLEASANT, isn’t it?Think what a saving of nerves and temper an 
“O-HI-O” would mean at such a time.

You would simply turn down the Are and wait 
'till your guests arrived.The. O-HI-O Steam Cooker costs you noth 
ing.

For we let you pay for 
it out of what It actu- _ ..  ..
ally saves you each Combination sty le—bakesweek. an d  steam s a t sam e tim e.

And we give you a full 30 Days’ Free Trial to prove all our 
claims—you take absolutely no risk as you are to be the sole judge of the merits of the “O-HI-O,” after a thoroughly practical test In your own home.

Our catalogue will more than interest you,—It will absolutely convince you, that the “O-HI-O” Steam Cooker Is Just what you have been waiting for.
Write today for our liberal trial offer. Address the

Special inducement, to Agents. O-HI-O COOKER CO., 749 Snow Flake Building:, Toledo, O.

When writing to advertisers please mention Tub Stellar Ray.



THE STELLAR RAT ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR LITTLE BOYS
LONG, MEDIUM, OR SHORT SLEEVES AS DESIRED 

T h r e e  C o m p l e t e  G arments iv O ne P ie c e , W aist, S kir t  and D rawers  C o m r in e d

Has no buttons to hurt or pull off ; has no annoying hooks; has no unsani
tary, foul-air-retaining bindingstrings to interfere with growth and healthy cir
culation of air and blood; has no uncomfortable lumps, gatherings, or thick
nesses ; no irritation—nothing but ease, comfort and pleasure for the child.

Something! Absolutely New
T l — a — ■— — M M — ■ —

BUNNING’S TRI-SUITS w ill gladden the hearts of 
th o u sa n d s o f m others w ho appreciate the y ea rs  
com fort in youth  adds to a growing ch ild ’s  life

Easily slipped on over undergarments for cooler weather, or for summer worn with 
slight or no underclothing, protecting the child from heat-suffering; delightfully re
freshing; nothing about i hem to hurt in most strenuous play; in colors that are al
most dirt-proof ; easily washed and ironed; RUNNING'S TRI-SUIT is a boon alike 

to mothers and youngsters everywhere.
M o th e rs  n e e d n ’t w o rry  a b o u t c o s t ly  fro c k s  b e in g  so i le d  o r  to r n —c h i l 
d r e n  d o n ’t h e a r  c o n s ta n tly . " D o n ’t d o  t h a t ; y o u ’ll sp o il y o u r  dress.**
BUNNING’S TRI-SUIT-THREE GARMENTS IN ONE
— l e t s  t h e  d a r l i a g ?  p l a y  a n d  r o m p  t o  t h e i r  h e a r t s *  c o n t e n t — 
th e i r  n e r v e s  a n d  health*  a n d  you rs*  too* w ill b e  th e  b e t te r  f o r  it*

Made in s iz e s  for 2 ,  4  and 6 -Year O lds
IN  AN ASSORTMENT OF COLORS WITH CONTRASTING TRIMMINGS

Plain9 5 0 c .;  Edged, 7 5 c .;  B o x  P la ited , $1
T H E R E  IS NOTHING ELSE LIK E IT  —EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE ONE

A 'o matter what the out-of date dealer says, i f  he cannot supply you 
we w ill, postpaid, on receipt o f price and size (state colors preferred),

THE BUNNY COMPANY
Room 478 89 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass, J

When writing to advertisers please mention Thx Stellar Ray.



THE STELLAR RAY ADVERTISEHRH_w

O O I< S A L
”  20 Fine Volumes"THE MAKERS OF AMERICAN HISTORY” ” Pages

Life S tories of Heroes and Patrio ts of the Republic
By Jan ies Scliouler, Gen. F ltshugh  Lee, Janies P arton , Prof. W. 
G. Sum ner, H orace Greeley, Capt. A, T. Mahan, Edw ard E vere tt, 
P rof. R. H. T hurston , Gen. Jam es G. W ilson, and o ther d is tin 
gu ished  au thors.

In these days of money-mania and public mistrust. > when so many 
“great’* men have fallen from their pedestals, it is refreshing to turn back 
through the pages of American History and read again the simple, honest 
lives of our early heroes and patriots. The lesson we learn from these lives 
should never be forgotten. Their undaunted courage, strict devotion to 
duty and lofty patriotism represent our highest ideals—all that is good and 
true' and lasting in the republic of today. No more shining examples of 
heroic self-sacrifice can be found in the history of any nation. These names 
are indissolubly linked with the establishment of free government on this continent.
~ vYou May Meet Them Face to Face

In the M akers o f A m erican H istory, those having but limited 
knowledge of these representative characters may find them pictured faith
fully, vividly—each against his proper historic background. Here, too, the 
more extensive reader may “brush up** and broaden his acquaintance. Here 
all may find interest and profit. The record of such lives cannot be dull, 
and this series is particularly designed to combine entertainment and 
instruction. The volumes are in an easy narrative style. Each biography is 
a complete story in itself, and the entire work is so arranged as to present 
a panorama from the voyage of Columbus to the close of the Civil War 
period._ Among those whom you may here meet face to face are:
John  Q uincy Adam s 
D aniel Boone 
Jo h n  C. Calhoun 
G eorge W ashington 
H en ry  Clay 
D avid G. F a r ra g u t

U lysses S. G ran t 
A lexander H am ilton 
P a tr ic k  H enry 
Sam H ouston 
D aniel W ebster 
Thom as Jefferson

75 Cents a  Volume

Paul Jones 
R obert E. Lee 
Abraham Lincoln 
W illiam Penn 
P e te r Stuyvesant 
R oger W illiams

Former Price $2.00
This splendid library consists of twenty large, handsome volumes 

printed on fine paper, durably bound in cloth buckram and embellished with 
illustrations and maps. The volumes are sold by subscription at $2 each 
or $40 for the complete set. We now offer a limited number of sets for 
only $15.50, payable 50 cents down and $1 a month. That this is unques
tionably the greatest book bargain ever offered in this country an examina
tion of the work will show. W c th e re fo re  offer to  send you a  set on 
approval, a t  o u r expense. Note care fu lly  th e  accom panying cou
pon. W e pay  express ch arg es both w ays. Can you afford to  
m iss th is  opportun ity?
A few  of th e  sets a re  bound In beautiful calf leather, regular price $4 a vol 
W e offer them  a t  95 cts.; te rm s 50 cts. dow n and $1 a  m onth.

78 Fifth Avenue, 
NEW YORK, j:THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY,

m i  TDHM —THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY, New York: You may send me, prepaid for WLJIHHI kliV/IN» “Makers of American History,** in 20 vols. If satisfactory, I will pay vou fifli
a month thereafter# 
wish half-leather binding,

“Makers of Amer ican History,** in 20 vols. If satisfactory, I will pay you 60c on aSS251! 
* for 15 months. Otherwise I will notify you and hold the books subject to IHBBSSS* 
> in ding, change 15 to 19 months.) your order-

tanceand $1 
(If you 

(S. R. 9-7)

. M .-Ai. ^

When writing to advertisers please mention T hb Stellas Ray.



THE
-  MONEA -  

LESSONS

Ar e  so simple and yet so mystical in their 
power to awaken the sleeping faculties that 
they never fail if an earnest seeker after 

truth contacts their author.
If you doubt a life beyond the grave your doubts 

may become a joyful certainty of eternal life. If 
you desire to enjoy each moment of your life HOW, the

Monea Lessons

will teach you how. After the first lesson through 
which your personality is reached, each one will 
be for your individual requirement. No. 1 is very 
concise and simple, but is a liberal education in 
scientific truth. The price of lesson No. 1 is 5 0  
cents, of tach succeeding personal lesson, $1.00. 
Only sincere investigators should write to Monea, care

T H E  ST E L L A R  R A Y
Hodges Building Detroit, Mich,

If desired the first Monea lesson will be sent 
free with each new subscription for which $1.00 
is paid, and request made for the same at the time 
of remittance.



“GARLAND"
Gas Ranges and Heaters
NEWEST —  MOST ORIGINAL —  BEST

Original Elevated Oven and Broiler Ranges— No Stooping!
Made from the Best Materials by the Most Experienced Workmen. 
The “ Garland" Way is the practical way of cooking with gas.

I P

No stooping or back-

The “Garland” Way
ol cooking with gas allows you to stand erect, naturally and comfortably, 
breaking when using the original and most improved construction.*'-

The “ Garland” Safety lighter insures against accident. Many 
other exclusive features of Convenience, Durability and Safety.

FOR SALE BY TH E -LEADING DEALERS AND GAS COMPANIES.

— W R IT E  US F O R  F R E E  B O O K L E T —

THE MICHIGAN STOVE COMPANY
LARGEST MAKERS OF STOVES AND RANGES IN THE WORLD

DETROIT CHICAGO


